
1 0 4 3 1  Statement re clarification 
of answer to a supplemen
tary question on starred 

question No. 730 
one copy has to be given to the Minis
ter, one copy to the Speaker, another 
copy to the Secretary and one to the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. 
Four copies. What is it that even the 
hon. Minister can do, with all 
his anxiety to place the m atter before 
the House, if it is given to him only 
one minute in advance? Therefore, I 
suggest that half an hour before the 
meeting commences if any paper is 
given to me, then I shall look into it 
and try to dispose of it that very day. 
Otherwise, if I consider that it ought 
to be brought up before the House at 
all, I will bring it before the House, 
giving sufficient notice to the Minister 
to make a statement if he considers it 
necessary. That will be adopted in 
future, unless the Minister says that 
he has had notice earlier and that he 
is prepared to make a statement 
immediately. I want to help the 
Minister and to help the House also.

In this particular case, I am not 
called upon to give my consent to 
this adjournment motion in the cir
cumstances.

STATEMENT RE. CLARIFICATION 
OF ANSWER TO A SUPPLEMEN
TARY QUESTION ON STARRED 
QUESTION NO. 730.

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram): It has been brought
to my notice that my reply to a 
supplementary question by Shri 
Feroze Gandhi on 7-3-1958, arising 
out of Starred Question No. 730, was 
not quite clear and might give rise 
to an erroneous impression. Shri 
Feroze Gandhi wanted to know what 
saving was effected as a result of 
purchases by the Steel Purchase 
Mission which was sent abroad last 
year, against the tenders which were 
received by D.G., S. & D. I replied 
that the saving would be substantial, 
something like Rs. 7-8 crores.

I would like to amplify that in 
giving this figure I had particularly 
in my mind tenders received in
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India a few months before the Mis
sion was sent abroad. Taking, how
ever, the purchases made in India, 
more or less contemporaneously with 
those made abroad by the Mission, 
the saving would be about Rs. 1J 
crores at a rough calculation. Inci
dentally, I may also mention that 
iron and steel materials are purchased 
in India not by the D.G., S. & D., but 
by the Iron and Steel Controller 
under the Ministry . of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel. ^

DEMAND* FOR GRANTS—contd. 
M i n i s t r y  o f  F in a n c e —contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Finance (including Plan
ning Commission).

Hon. Members will be aware that 
at five o’clock today, all the outstand
ing Demands will be submitted to the 
vote of the House; guillotine will be 
applied then. Before that, the 
Demands relating to the Finance 
Ministry will have to be disposed of, 
that is, about five minutes before 
five o’clock. Then, the others will be 
disposed of.

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): I shall also require
some time. I may be given time from 
four o’clock.

Mr. Speaker: I shall call upon the
Minister at four o’clock.

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): Yesterday,
I was saying that the ship of the 
Second Five Year Plan was getting 
floundered owing to the lack .of 
foreign exchange component, but this 
year we are meeting under better 
auspices, because the Government of 
India have taken sufficient steps to 
get substantial foreign exchange in 
order to carry out the Plan as far as 
possible. We should congratulate the 
Government of India and the Finance 
Minister for the task that they have 
accomplished in getting this foreign 
exchange component.

*Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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[Dr. ICeHttfe]
There have been various weaken 

here wlio have said that since the 
core o f the Plan has got to be main
tained, it should also be seen that 
the social services In the Plan are 
also kept up. I can ill conceive how 
these thingB could go together. So 
far as I understand, the core of the 
Plan pertaining to the Central Minis
tries would be to the extent of about 
75 to 80 per cent, but in the total pic
ture, in the Plan as a whole, it is 
only about 40 or 45 per cent. If, 
therefore, the core of the Plan has 
to be kept up, to a large extent, the 
other items of the Plan also could 
be kept up. The difficulty may not 
arise mainly from insufficiency of 
finance, but it may be due to other 
reasons.

As far as I could see, during the 
two years of the Second Five Year 
Plan, we have been able to spend 
only Rs. 1,500 crores; and still, there 
is a balance of Rs. 3,300 crores to be 
spent during the remaining three 
years, which would roughly work out 
to about Rs. 1,100 per year. Whether 
it is possible to spend all this money 
during the next three years is a very 
big point, because if measures have 
not been taken to increase the work
load in every sphere, and also to 
find out sufficient number of techni
cal personnel and also the necessary 

. equipment to complete the Plan, it 
would be very difficult indeed to ac
complish what is desired.

I, therefore, feel that we should 
carry on with the Plan as it is, but 
if, in any case, the Plan has got to 
be whittled, let it not be whittled in 
the matter of finding more employ
ment. If moneys are needed for social 
services, I can understand it; I can 
understand the importance of social 
services, but it is more Important in 
a poor country like ours to find more 
employment opportunities. First, it Is 
necessary to satisfy the stomach, after 
which alone we can think of other 
social services. Therefore, those items 
of the Plan which would cater to 
finding more employment potential

should be attended to, and — 
the rest, priorities may be given; and 
any whittHng « f the rttya should be 
in the direction of whittling the social 
amenties and not those items at the 
Flan which give more employment

Looking into the note that has been 
circulated by the Finance Ministry, I 
tried hard to find out to what extent 
the employment potential has increas
ed during the Second Plan. It was 
estimated in the beginning that we 
would be able to give employment to 
nearly nine million people during the 
Second Five Year Plan. But during 
the two years of the Second Plan, 
we have spent about Rs. 1,300 crores 
which is certainly not a small sum, 
while in the five years of the First 
Five Year Plan, the total amount 
allotted was Rs. 2,300 crores and out 
of this we were able to spend only 
Rs. 1,850 crores or so. During the 
first two years of the Sccond Plan, 
in spite of difficulties of finance, we 
have been able to spend about Rs. 1,300 
to Rs. 1,500 crores, which means that 
in the First Five Year Plan, we spent 
on an average Rs. 350 crores per year, 
while in the Second Plan, we have 
nearly doubled that expenditure and 
it comes nearly to Rs. 750 crores. 
Therefore, even while not being able 
to accomplish the full targets of the 
Plan, our expenditure has gone up to 
twice, and, therefore, the employment 
potential should have considerably in
creased. So, we would like to know 
to what extent the employment poten
tial has increased and whether during 
the remaining three years, it would 
be possible to accomplish as large a 
part of the Plan as possible of find
ing employment for nine million 
people as was promised.

While considering the question of 
employment, it is also necessary for 
us to find out to what extent during 
this period of ten years since Inde
pendence, we have, through various 
legislative and other measures, tried 
to bridge the gap between the have- 
nots and the have’s. We have accept
ed a pattern of government which is 
to be democratic; and a pattern of
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society which is to be socialistic if 
•our goal. Therefore, it would be 
necessary to find out whether during 
tills ten year period, we have been 
able to bridge this gap and to what 
'extent we have been able to accom
plish our task of ushering in a real 
socialistic pattern of society. If one 
gleans through the statistics that have 
been given to us, one fails to find the 
actual data in this respect. I, there
fore, feel that it would be necessary 
to enthuse the people at large and tell 
them that during this ten-year period 
of Independence, from scratch we 
have been able to accomplish to this 
extent and been able to give some 
satisfaction to the people at large. 
That aspect of the question has got 
to be taken into consideration, and I 
hope that at least during the next 
year’s budget discussion the Finance 
Minister will provide us with a 
brocure which will give us the neces- 
««u 3 MW.

It has boen said that the national 
income has gone up during the First 
Five Year Plan by nearly Rs. 2000 
crores, out of which about Rs. 800 
crores have gone in the hands of tee 
capitalists and others, and nearly 
Rs. 1200 crores have gone into the 
village sector. It _is said that the 
national savings campaign and other 
campagins for getting money from the 
people have not evoked much res
ponse in recent times. If an additional 
aum of Rs. 1200 crores has gone into 
the hands the village sector, would 
it not be possible to get this from 
them if we can give certain incen
tives to the people over there? These 
incentives can be given in the shape 
of community projects which are 
already there. While accepting some 
of the items in the community pro
jects, we can tell these people that 
if so much money is moped up from 
their area, we would be in a position 
to give them certain amenities. This 
may be one method of mopping up 
the money which is in the hands of 
the villagers, but which they are not 
depositing even in a bank. If they 
deposit it in the banks, the ways and 
means position at the Government

would have improved. There is no 
banking system in the villages, and 
they wish to keep the money in their 
own hands. What we should do is to 
increase cooperatives and give them 
incentives so that we may mop up 
the money by one way or another.

Sir, I have been visiting some of 
these community development pro
jects and I would like to place before 
the Finance Minister one particular 
thing I have noticed. Whether it is 
the responsibility of the Centre or of 
the States, it is immaterial. A large 
part of the money is spent in the 
rural sector and over items which are 
not very big in themselves. But the 
control of the Finance is very great 
The scrutinising and sanctioning 
authorities go and inspect the scheme 
and then release the money. After 
all is said and done it has to be 
admitted that some of these items 
are very small, costing about Rs. 1,000 
to Rs. 1,500, and inspections are 
carried out by an Assistant Engineer, 
or an Executive Engineer, or by the 
Chief Engineer himself sometimes. 
Until then moneys are not sanctioned. 
In doing so, the officers have to make 
a number of visits, and nearly SO to 40 
per cent of the moneys are wasted 
in inspection alone. Villagers have 
to construct these roads, bridges or 
school buildings and if some non
official agency on whom Government 
can repose confidence can be asked to 
make the inspection and certification, 
it will facilitate matters. After all 
Rs. 15,000 today is worth only 
Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 5,000 of some years 
back. This is not a very big amount, 
and there is no harm if the standards 
are slightly lowered. I would like to 
say that the Chief Engineers and 
others should not be made to scruti
nise these and lower the standards. 
They are accustomed to dealing with 
huge sums; their specifications should 
be standards for Infinite time. So, 
ordinary supervisors or overseers 
should be asked to go and certify and 
then the moneys should be released. 
It is only then that our community 
projects and other developmental 
schemes would make headway. If 
the community projects are not
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[Dr. Melkote] 
making headway, apart from other 
factors, one of the main factors, is the 
late issue of financial sanction.' I feel 
that the Finance Ministry should look 
into this question and see to what 
extent these things ought to be modi
fied.

Sir, the Finance Ministry last year 
appointed a Pay Commission. It is 
said that our aim is a socialist pattern 
of society. Therefore, year after year 
with these developmental plans all 
ever the country, the national income 
Is going up. The Government of 
India itself may give evidence before 
the Pay Commission and in doing so, 
may I request the Finance Ministry 
to work out details of the redistribu
tion of incomes to be considered by 
the Pay Commission.

A Pay Commission is not constitut
ed merely to dole out extra incomes 
to some of these civil servants; but 
a Pay Commission should be consti
tuted, and is constituted in 
order to look into the national 
income level and also to see 
that the structure is such that a fair 
redistribution of income takes place. 
I do not know whether the Finance 
Ministry has got this in view. But 
1 feel it is necessary, because any 
mere increase of the wage structure 
of civil servants, not taking into con
sideration its relation to national in
come may not be a fair judgment and 
if the civil servants have got to get 
an adequate share in this national 
income, a proper redistribution of in
come has got to take place. There
fore, the Finance Ministry has to pre
pare the necessary data for the same.

1 also feel that the Finance Minis
try in dealing with the several ser
vices, have not been doing a very 
fair thing with the technical person
nel. Ordinary graduates—may, be 
sometimes first class M. As. or better 
qualified—get into the I. A. S. cadre 
and in the time scale of pay there is 
no check for them and they reach 
from Rs. 800 to Rs. *1,800 quite safely. 
But the technical personnel have got 
to put in more years of service, 
harder work and at every stage there

is a check for their promotion. After 
all it said and dpne they do not reach 
the same scale as the civil servants. 
I feel this is not fair. It the techni
cal personnel have to give a good ac
count of themselves in India, as in 
other places, they ought to be pro
perly honoured and respected and 
they should be paid adequate sums if 
they have to put in honest work. 
Their pay scale ought to be much 
higher than that for the I. A. S., the 
highest civil servants. I feel, there
fore, that this aspect of the question 
also should be kept in view by the 
Finance Ministry when they tender 
evidence before the Pay Commission.

Sir, it has been said that about 
Rs. 200 crores of different taxes, like 
sales-tax, income-tax etc., are not be
ing collected from the people. I do 
not know to what extent this is 
correct, but it is definitely a fact that 
necessary data are not being produced 
by the people to help their own 
Government. This is neither good for 
the people nor to the Government. 
If people want a good Government, 
they have got to be honest and pro
duce all the evidence in their posses
sion and pay the necessary taxes. But 
sales-tax and other taxes that are 
imposed on the people are collected 
by the merchants and this is becom
ing an additional profit to themselves. 
They are not merely cheating the 
people; they are cheating the Gov
ernment. If Rs. 200 crores every year 
is not being collected by the Finance 
Department, to that extent we are 
poorer. It is necessary to effectively 
control and check this kind of thing. 
I personally feel that what is being 
done is not sufficient. Something 
mor;> ought to be done in order to 
check this nefarious type of work 
by so many people.

Sir, recently the insurance compa
nies have been nationalised. There 
has been a good deal of grouse felt 
by many members who are working 
in the Corporation. It is said that 
various cliques have been formed 
there in the matter of promotions, In 
the matter of even sperior jobs, in 
the matter of pay scales, etc., and
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these cliques are operating to a large 
extent to the detriment of collection 
and work in the insurance companies. 
The number of policies is going 
down and unless and until the vari
ous categories of workers have con
fidence in the management, it would 
be difficult for those people to work 
with the same zeal and efficiency. I 
do not want to go into details. I am 
collecting data, which I hope to be 
in a position to give the House some 
time later. In the meanwhile, I feel 
It necessary to bring this to the notice 
of the Finance Ministry, so that they 
may pay some attention to this ques
tion

Start T. K. Chaudhuri (Berham- 
pore): It has been usual in discussions 
of Demands of the Finance Ministry 
to concentrate on the administration 
of the Departments of Revenue and 
Expenditure. But I feel that if we 
really want to understand the work
ings of the mind of Government in 
financial matters and in actual 
economic policy; if we really want 
to understand the forces and conside
rations which influence their philoso
phy in its day to day working we 
have to concentrate on the inner set-up 
of the Department of Economic 
Affairs and on those divisions in it 
which arc pivotal to the working of 
the overall economic system as it 
obtains today in the country.

We are very much concerned these 
days about the internal and external 
resources fur the implementation of 
the Plan. We are worried even about 
the future of the Plan. We do not 
know as yet how much of the Plan 
and what part or it we would Be 
able to see through eventually. 
Yesterday, we heard our esteemed 
friend, Shri Asoka Mehta, expressing 
deep concern about what he called 
the periphery of the Plan. He was 
anxious that In our concern to save 
the core of the Plan we might not 
sacrifice the soft periphery round 
about, by which he meant social ser
vices and other amenities which we 
have to provide for the common man.

1 think Shri Asoka Mehta is very 
intimately aware of the workings ot 
our economic system and he can draw 
his own conclusions as to why there 
is such hesitation and reluctant about 
the phasing of the Plan.

We heard another hon. Member on- 
this, Shri Nagi Reddy, who expres
sed concern about the close contacts 
that the Finance Ministry has with>. 
what he called ‘financial sharks'. He 
expressed the hope that the new Fin
ance Minister would be able to snap 
these contacts so that he might not 
fall a prey to them, as others had 
fallen in the previous regimes. Of- 
course, I do not share the optimism 
of Shri Nagi Reddy. I am rather - 
worried about the way these 'fin
ancial sharks' are spreading their 
tentacles all over the country, and if 
newspaper reports are correct, Shri 
Nagi Reddy will soon find that these 
financial sharks or octopuses have * 
spread their tentacles and taken in 
grip even those areas which they 
least expected to grip.

Shrl Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
He means around the Communist< 
Party?

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Whatever
that may be, in order to understand 
how our economy, particularly the 
Finance Ministry, works, we have first 
to look to the Department of Econo
mic Affairs, particularly its Internal 
Finance Division and External 
Finance Division. The Internal! 
Finance Division controls banking 
and currency.

Now, we are told time and a {fa in,— 
and this Parliament adopted a 
solemn resolution—that we are to 
aim at a socialist pattern of society 
and all that. But what do we find 
here? In the pivotal institution, the 
Reserve Bank of India, which is a 
completely nationalised concern and 
which runs our economic system, who 
are the directors of the board? It is 
practically a nominated board, nomi
nated by the Government. Now, I 
will read out the names and you will' 
easily understand how much the-
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[Shri T. K. Chaadhuri}
.so-called “financial sharks” or the big 
monopolists of the country have be
come integrated with the treasury 

.and the working of the central bank-
■ dng system in the country. Apart 
from the Governor and the Deputy

■ Governors, the names are—they are
- well known names, but even then I
would like to read them out—Shri 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Shri B. M. Birla, 
Shri Shri Ram, Shri C. R. Srinivasan, 
Shri Manilal Nanavati, Shri J. R. 
D Tata, Shri Bikkani Venkataratnam. 
These names are well known, and we 
have placed the working of the entire 
.banking system in their hands.

Then we have under the same de
partment, the Internal Finance Divi
sion which looks to the working of 
the State Bank of India. Here also, 
who are the directors?

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): He has 
ĉalled the people, whose names he 

read out, financial sharks.
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I never

called them so. I was only quoting 
Shri Nagi Reddy. He called them 
financial sharks.

Mr. Speaker: Even that is defama
tion outside this House. If somebody 
calls some other man something and 
another person takes umbrage and 
repeats the same, it is as much an 
offence as the original one. I am 
really sorry that this has been said. 
Those hon. members are not here. 
Any one of them can possibly be 
here. Some of them are members of 
the Assemblies. There is no good 
making these observations against 
them. Make the best use of them. If 
arguments fail, the other prevails.

Shri T. K. Chaudburi: I repeat I 
did not call them financial sharks.

Mr. 8peaker: It is very wrong.
Shri Feroae Gandhi (Rai Bareli): 

The former Finance Minister called 
them 'man-eaters'.

Shri Tyagl: If it is used in a general 
; sense, I can understand it. But he

named the persons. A a t  is why X 
object to it. “

Mr. Speaker: Apart from all tint, 
hg did not cut much ice by saying 
‘man-eaters’ and going away. I was
not in a position to exercise more 
jurisdiction.

Shri T. X. Chaudhnri: The only
point I was trying to make was that 
the leaden of big business and big 
capitalist monopoly in this country 
were in charge of the working of the 
country’s central banking system.

Mr. Speaker: There is one capita
list system with which all persons In 
the world started. Now there is a 
different system which is trying to 
take its place. Hon. Members can 
balance both the systems and say 
these are the advantages of one sys
tem and these are the defects of the 
other, without going into personalities 
and calling them ‘sharks'.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: I did not call 
them 'sharks’.

Mr. Speaker: It is very wrong.

Shri X. K. Chaudhuri: Am I not
entitled to call them leaders of big 
business in this country? They are 
the leaders of big business.

Mr. Speaker: Whoever denies that? 
Nobody takes exception to that.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Are they in a 
majority on the board of the Reserve 
Bank?

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: Yes, they
are in a majority.

Take the State Bank also. Who 
are the directors of the State Bank? 
I mean no offence to them. They are 
very well known and intelligent per
sons. They are Shri Neville Wadia, 
Sir George Mackinlay, Shri A. M. M. 
Murugappa Chettiar, Shri J. D. 
Choksi, Shri R. G. Saraiya, Shri 
Sachin Chaudhuri, Shri Satyapal Vlr- 
mani, Shri 11 Somappe end so on.
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The point that I was trying to 
snake oat was that the working of the 
central banking system and the
pivotal financial institutions in the
country has been handed over by 
Government, knowingly, to the lea
ders of big business; and if we
have to have this kind of central 
banking system controlled by leaders 
of big business and capitalist mono
poly, we could not have any social
ism in this country.

What is the result?
The economic policy that is being 

Followed by this Government and the 
Central Bank was very ably and 
succinctly defined by the Governor 
sf the Reserve Bank in Calfornia 
last year when he addressed a gather
ing of industrialists assembled there 
From all over the world. And, there, 
be said:

“In discussion the role of the 
public sector tends to be magni
fied out of al' proportions. It has 
been estimated that in terms of 
investment the public sector of 
industry in India accounts for 
not more than about 3 per cent, 
of the total investments. And at 
the pace at which development is 
taking place, it would be extrava
gant to suppose that the propor
tion would increase to anything 
more than 15 or 20 per cent for 
so long as wc can foresee at pre
sent. In fact, the private sector 
is playing a dominant role in 
Indian economy today and is 
bound to play a dominant role in 
future.”
Here, we have the real core of your 

socialistic pattern of society. Then, 
further on, he refers to the things 
we have in the public sector or we 
want to put in the public sector. He 
says:

“The more important schemes 
whieh have been reserved for the 
public sector are those for which 
the private sector is unable to 
find resources.”
He jpantions the plan for the manu

facture of jMWivy electrical equip
ment and say* to conclusion---

“Actually, an understanding has ■ 
been reached that the Govern
ment plant will not compete with 
the private sector in the produc
tion of lines on which they are 
now engaged, and certain further 
lines which they have proposed 
to take up. This is a case in 
which a profitable section of an 
industry has been reserved for 
the private sector, and what 
would be unprofitable for several 
years to come has been taken 
up on its own shoulders by Gov
ernment in the larger public inte
rests.”

Because they will have losses and' 
because they do not have the means 
to engage in those industries, so the 
tax-payers as the shareholders of these 
nationalised undertakings have to 
bear these losses on their shoulders. 
There, you have the very core of the 
much boosted socialistic pattern.

Now, I am willing to remain satis
fied, so far as I am concerned, with 
the present capitalist pattern because 
this is the pattern that exists in fact 
and this is the pattern which, if we 
have to believe the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank, will continue to do
minate our economy in future also. 
My concern here is rather to see that 
even if we have a capitalist structure, 
let us have an honest, straightforward 
and efficient capitalist structure try
ing to do its best for the development 
of the country, of course, within the 
framework of capitalism or State 
capitalism, whatever we might call' 
it.

And, in that background, one ques
tion that has been exercising the at
tention of the country for some time1 
past is the way how we propose to 
manage these public corporations or 
the public sector of our industrial 
undertakings. In this book, the 
Explanatory Memorandum on the 
Budget of the Central Government, 
there is a list of these public under
takings. I counted them. There ar* 
about 07 industrial establishments in.
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the public sector. How are we going 
to manage them and what would be 
the best system to manage them?

There is a tendency In some 
-quarters to identify nationalisation or 
State ownership with socialism. 1, 
however, feel that State ownership 
under our system may lead to great 
dangers and may lead to what is 
known as totalitarianism, or statlsm 
and may open the way not only to 
economic totalitarianism but to 
political totalitarianism as well. And, 
that is why we, and the Finance 
Ministry also, must immediately, as 
soon as they can, lay down certain 
principles on which these public 
undertakings or public corporations 
in the State-owned sector are going to 
be managed.

I do not have sufficient time at my 
■disposal to go into this question fully 
but, I think, the remark that the great 
authority on this subject. Dr. William 
Robeson, made about public under
takings in Great Britain also applies 
■in our country very well, because in 
our country, these public undertak
ings and public corporations laso 
.grow up in a haphazard manner. 
There is no uniform pattern of 
management, nor can there be or need 
be any uniform pattern of manage
ment. The more important point is 
the spirit which informs the manage- 
-ment of these bodies.

Long ago, about 20 or 25 years back, 
'Mr. Herbert Morrison of the British 
Labour Party 4aid down a principle 
about the management of these public 
corporations which he said would be 
M combination of public ownership, 
public accountability, business man
agement for public account. He says 
that it must be a body for which there 
must be public accountability in

- proper form or forms and it must have 
a social combination of the different 
parties’ rights; and the legitimate 
right of the consumers and also of 

-She labour in industry must be safe
guarded.

I am .afraid that many of these 
principles are not observed in the

management o f 6ur public 
and I would request the new Finance 
Minister at least to take active steps 
in the immediate future to lay down
a pattern for the management of 
these concerns.

Shri Heda (Nizamabad): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, first of all, 1 would like 
to refer to a point which the last 
speaker had dealt with since the 
particular paragraph of the speech 
of the Governor of the Reserve Bank 
which be has quoted has been quoted 
and discussed not only here but also 
at many other places and many times. 
Apart from the context that the Gov
ernor of the Reserve Bank was 
speaking at a World Assembly of 
businessmen, he had a particular mis
sion there. Let us try to find out the 
real meaning of his words. He has 
stated that the public sector in India, 
from the investment point of view, is 
about 3 per cent. That is true; but, 
when he says that, he takes in* 
account the vast agricultural sec 
and all other activities.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: May I point 
out, Sir, that he never referred to 
agriculture? I have the whole text 
of the speech with me. Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari handed it over to me 
and I wou'ld like Shri Heda to go 
through it.

Shri Heda: I have gone through it.
Shri T. K. Chaudhuri: He never

referred to the agricultural industry.

Mr. Speaker: He says, only 3 per 
cent.

Shri Heda: I am giving my para
phrase of it. When he says___

Mr. Speaker: How does it form only 
3 per cent when agriculture is not in
cluded? If the public sector is only
3 per cent, then, agriculture must 
also be Included in it.

Shri T. K. ChaudJmrl; He has
specifically mentioned, industry. X 
can read the paragragti you want.
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' Shri Montrji Deni: Agriculture is 
«1so an industry.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have 
different interpretations.

Shri Heda: The main point is how 
we are discussing it. When we dis
cuss the private sector versus the 
public scctor, there is one aspect and 
that aspect is the role of the private 
sector; those who manage it, whom 
Shri Chaudhuri was later on 
good enough to call leaders 
of big business. Let us see what 
their diminant role is and let us see 
how the public sector is growing. If 
we just compare these two forces and 
not take the entire private sector, 1 
am quite confident that from the way 
the public sector is growing, we will 
very soon find out that the public 
sector is dominating the private sec
tor and it would be doing that quite 
rightly.
13 hrs.

When we in Parliament pass a 
resolution professing socialism and 
we envisage this Plan to achieve that 
end. naturally our care is to see that 
the private sector or what we call 
capitalism did not dominate and have 
a sway but rather the public sector 
which is part of the socialism has its 
sway. In this connection, he had 
earlier referred to a speech which 
Shri Nagi Reddy made yesterday. Shri 
Nagi Reddy was very critical about 
some of our plans and programmes. 
■Naturally he had referred to this big 
business again. When he was speak
ing, I was reminded of a cartoon that 
appeared in the best cartoon weekly 
of our country—I mean the Shankar’s 
Weekly. The cartoon shows how the 
Communist Party behaves and enjoys 
the different Navarasas in different 
situations. They are enjoying these 
rasas with different types of sections * 
of people. In the end the cartoon has 
depicted the Santha rasa. It has 
depicted it as enjoying the Veera rasa 
with Shri Asoka Mehta and doing 
Tandava Nritya—Bhayanak rasa when 
lacing the Jan Sangh. It is enjoying 
Iutsya rasa when it sees itself in the 
mirror. It enjoys Santha rasa and 
keeps quiet and becomes silent when

it faces a representative of big busi
ness. Naturally, it had a reference to 
the invitation by the Chief Minister 
of Kerala to a big industrialist for a 
big project. I have nothing to com
ment on either the capitalist leader 
or the communist leader.

But I may make only oYie observa
tion. I speak Marathi; that is my 
mother tongue and I am reminded of 
a Marathi proverb:

?<T T t T  5  FT
Thukaram was a great poet. He has 
depicted a picture where two big 
giants come together. He says: let 
me see how the meeting goes on. Hie 
country would be interestingly watch
ing these two big giants, the Chief 
Minister of a communist State and 
the representative of big business, 
both superb in their own arts, meeting 
and tackling the situation. It would 
be good if they go together and 
make the country progress. -

Yesterday, Shri Nagi Reddy referred 
to another phenomenon. I find to 
probe into his mind but I was unable 
to understand him. He mentioned the 
textile industry. He has said that the 
production has gone beyond the re
quirements. The result should have 
bee 1 that the prices should have 
fallen. His complaint is that the 
prices had not fallen. If we achieve 
our targets earlier than planned, there 
is nothing wrong in it. I think that 
he also does not see anything wrong 
in it. When ther%is more production 
and less consumption, the production 
has to be curtailed. In that curtail
ment process, some mills have issued 
notices to workers or some mills are 
closed. A heartening feature of the 
whole thing is that when production 
was to be curtailed, the handloom and 
the khadi sectors were not affected 
because of the Government’s policy 
of protection to smaller industries. It 
was only the textile industry, which 
somebody calls by some other name 
and which Shri Chaudhuri was good 
enough to call the leader of the big 
industry, which had to face the music. 
It had either to dose down some milla
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d¥ KMu« notice* to workers. In the 
AattaAal interest, Government caste 
tom itti  and I hope the situation 
-would be remedied.

I am referring to this because the 
way we are planning is very adequate 
and the watch we are keeping is also 
very good. If the prices had not 
fallen down far below say 25 or 50 
per cent and if that is what he means, 
it is just impossible. Prices have in 
fact fallen. He will know the reason 
if he calculates the cost of production. 
Prices would not come down below 
the cost of production. When there is 
more production and less consumption 
at the most in a planned country like 
ours, what would happen? The profits 
would be curtailed and that is what 
has happened. If one looks at the 
dividends that the various textile 
mills have given, in spite of the fact 
that last year was not so bad, it will 
be found that the profits have been 
drastically cut so far as textile indus
try is concerned. Therefore, his com
plaint that while there is more pro
duction the prices have not come 
down is not correct.

He had complained about the for
eign investment and tried to compare 
our country’s economy with the 
Middle East or some other countries. 
Comparisons are not good. All coun
tries are friendly to us and we do 
not want to have any unfriendly com
ment about any country. Let us not 
forget that our Government had been 
very careful in one matter. Whatever 
foreign investment has come by way 
of technical or financial collaboration, 
everywhere the Government has 
taken care to see that the control is 
in the hands of Indians. While that 
control is there, to say that our coun
try or our industry would be exploited 
by this investment is not good. It 
would only mean that the counter
parts of our country, the Indian 
industrialist is so foolish or stupid 
that'he does not know what he b  
doing. It is net so. If we take any 
individual ca»e or take the sector as

a whole, we shall Sad «J*t onr countsjr 
is developing bn "'the right lines. T 
have studied how the countries life* 
Canada and USA had developed with 
foreign investment Take the case of 
Australia or Africa or Ceylon or the 
Middle East. Compare it with the 
way we are developing our country. 
I think there is no parallel.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara)r 
There is a great outcry against Ameri
can investment in Canada. It is 80 per 
cent. They have won the elections on 
that issue.

Shri Heda: It is a fact that in cer
tain industries the American invest
ment in Canada is more than 75 per 
cent. In one or two industries, it is 
even 90 per cent. In their case, the 
control is in their hands, in American 
hands. That is the big difference and! 
it changes the whole picture. In any 
new factory or new arrangement for 
financial collaboration in our country,, 
nowhere have we given control to- 
the foreigners. There are cases where 
we get sizable amounts, about Rs. 50 
or Rs. 60 crores, for our steel plants 
and other projects. Even there we 
take control in our hands.

In one thing, Mr." Speaker, I sup
port Shri Nagi Reddy. There should 
be something common between him 
and me; and, happily, the common 
feature in him and me is also com
mon with you.

Shri Morarji Desai: Collieries.
Shri Heda: We all come from 

Andhra Pradesh and, naturally, we 
are worried over the Singhareni col
lieries.

Mr. Speaker: I ought not to get 
worried over anything that happens, 
anywhere in the country.

Shri Heda: When this Government 
was good enough to give crores o f 
rupees to other industries—they are 
efficient industries and they have 
done very well by giving that loan— 
X do not think they should make an
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exception in the general pattern that 
they are following in giving the loan 
to the Singhareni collieries. The 
Singhareni collieries have done very 
well. It is the most efficient colliery. 
They have been achieving their ex-
pansion target long before the time. 
Therefore, the insistence that the loan 
would go in the shape of share capital 
should not be there, because it would 
r~sult in the transfer of control or 
managing agency from the Andhra 
Pradesh Government to the Central 
Government. After all, in both cases 
it would remain in the public sector. 

Sir, at this stage I would like to 
refer to one problem that has been 

·discussed everywhere; and the first 
speaker, Shri Asoka Mehta, opened 
thi~ debate referring to that problem. 
In fact, that is the most impDrtant 
problem- the ~roblem of finding out 
the resources for our Plan. Ours is a 
gigantic Plan-Rs. 4,800 crores. He 
had even grouse that he did not know 
whether it was going to be Rs. 4,800 
crores, or Rs. 5,000 crores or Rs. 5,400 
crores. We are not very sure and so 
we live in a state of incubation. Our 
resources, whether in the shape of 
foreign exchange or internal resources 
are not given a very clear picture. We 
do not know how much money we 
will be getting. We do not know how 
much deficit financing we will be 
adopting. Therefore, what will be the 
total amount at our disposal? These 
are the questions discussed every-
where. Go to any society, any group 
of intelligentsia and they will be 
thinking of this high finance. And, it 
is a very good thing. 

But, Sir, many times in debate we 
forget a very important thing. The 
pattern of the First Five Year Plan 
and the Second Five Year Plan 
basically differs in one thing. At the 
time of the First Five Year Plan, we 
first assessed our resources; how much 
money we could get within the course 
of five years, and when we found that 
we could easily get about Rs. 2,300 
crores we thought of spending those 
Rs. 2,300 crores, made different plans 
and took up different projects in 

irrigation, agriculture, community 
development etc. But, when the time 
for framing the Second Five Year 
Plan came a basic change was ·made 
in the approach to planning. The 
change was that first we thought haw 
much development we should -try to 
make, what is the minimum develop-
ment that is required according to 
our views, what are the projects that 
are quite essential in the course of 
the next five years, what will be the 
bottle-necks here or the bottle-necks 
here, what will be the requirements 

here or the requirements there, and 
we first took up those projects. When 
we totalled those projects the total 
came to Rs. 4,800 crores. After we 
found out the total to be Rs. 4,800 
..:rores, we are now making effort to 
raise the financial resources so . that 
we would be able to get t_hrough the 
Plan, and that effort is being made. 

There are certain things whfch are 
bound to be very uncertain. Take the 
case of foreign loans. How can we 
say that we would be getting so much 
or we would not be getting so much 
foreign exchange by way of loans? 
How can we say that so much will 
be our exports and so much will be 
our imports and nothing more than 
that? All these things are very diffi-
cult. That is why the Planning Com-
mission is a body in our country 
which constantly sits and watches the 
situation as it develops from day to 
day. That is why we have got this 
flexibility. 

This flexibility should have been 
welcomed; instead of that, a rigidity 
has been asked for. I do not know, 
why. But commenting over this sense 
of flexibility-which, according to 
some, borders on the sense of insecuri-
ty so far as planning is concerned-he 
referred to a strange phenomenon; he 
referred to senility. He said that 
some of our leaders have become 
senile. Well, Sir, I see the leaders 
in Government and I see the leaders 
in the Opposition, .and I find that 
practically they are in the same age 
group. I respect all of them. . 
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group?

A rt Bit e : Y « , age group. Prob- 
Ibty, my friend is forgetting his own 
leader. They are in the same age 
group. Luckily the leaden of all 
major parties are above 90. There
fore, this type of attack or charge 
from such a charming and respectable 
leader does not take us anywhere, 
and I again, Sir, would state with all 
the emphasic that I can command, 
that the flexibility of our Plan is the 
best feature of our Plan; because of 
this flexibility we can always try to 
get as much resources as are possible. 
That is why we made certain changes 
in the income-tax structure and in 
our excise duties. We are watching 
their results. As time goes, we shall 
And out what would be the repercus
sions. We - have already adopted a 
certain amount of deficit financing and 
we have tried to control the inflation
ary conditions. If we see from that 
point of view, the work done by the 
Reserve Bank can match with similar 
work of any banking system in the 
world. It has successfully controlled 
the inflationary pressures, and inspite 
of such a huge deficit financing to the 
extent of about Rs. BOO crores the rise 
in the prices in India is mucn lower 
than the rise in prices in other coun
tries whose example we feel is com
mendable.

Shri Dinesh 8inch (Banda): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, our greatest economic 
challenge today is the Plan. There
fore, all our economic and financial 
policies have to conform to the Plan. 
This Plan has been discussed in this 
House at great length. I should, 
therefore, like to mention only a few 
points that I feel have not been fully 
considered.

Before I proceed ray further, Sir, I 
should like the House to bear in mind 
that we are now in the middle of the 
Plan period and it is not possible to 
make any basic structural alterations 
now, because if we try to basically 
altar the Plan in the middle of the 
plan period it will only lead tocon -

Junta'
«h » lost what we have gained*

Now, our JPlan envisages the 
development of this country along two 
lines—the development at private sec
tor and the development of the public 
sector. Both these sectors are an 
integral part of the Plan. We cannot 
now separate development of one 
from the other. The development has 
to go on in both these sectors if we 
want the Plan to be realied fully.

We should, therefore, not say or do 
anything at this stage which will 
create confusion in any at the two 
sectors, whether the private sector or 
the public sector. If we try and say 
something which scares away the pri
vate sectoi, it will inevitably mean 
that this sector will not develop fully. 
There is no danger, if I may say so, 
of jeopardising socialism by letting 
this sector develop fully. The policy 
has been made quite clear by the 
Prime Minister, when he said that he 
would like the private sector to nave 
full scope of development within the 
general framework of the public sec
tor. Now, the framework is going to 
be of the public sector, of the socialist 
economy. It is only within that 
framework that we are allowing tnis 
private sector to develop.

Now, Sir, I submit to this House 
that if we accept the Plan, we accept 
the development of both these sectors 
along the prescribed lines, and if we 
halt this development in any way we 
would have put obstacles in the way 
of peaceful transformation from the 
capitalist to the socialist economy 
which is our aim today.

Let us now consider a few of the 
aspects of this Plan. First of all, let 
us see the resources of the Plan. The 
resources of the Plan are divided into 
two parts: the internal resources and 
foreign aid. I feel that the hard cow 
of our Plan should be based on our 
internal resources only so that we 
are able to pursue our development 
free from control from outside so tbu  
we are not dependent on foreign coun
tries for our beak development. She
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«are o fth e  Plin has led to a lot of 
contusion and doubt in the minds of 
the people. Especially at this time 
when, I believe, the Planning Com
mission is reconsidering or rather 
rephasing • the Plan, I feel that they 
should pay special attention to this 
hard core of the Plan. This hard core 
should contain only those projects 
which will lead to greater production 
—projects like communications, power 
and irrigation, heavy industries—and 
only those programmes which will 
bring in returns and increased pro
duction. Of course, the social services 
are also very important; I do not 
under-rate their development. But 
unless we are able to earn a living, 
unless we are able to raise produc
tion, the development of only these 
services will have very little meaning.

Of course, the Plan takes into con
sideration our resources, but there 
are a few points which I would like 
to mention and which may indirectly 
help us to increase these resources. 
The first point in this connection is 
economy in administration. I feel 
that the Plan should have a plan for 
the simplification of our administra
tion so that we are able to effect 
economies. Our administrative system 
was founded by the British on an 
entirely different plane. It was a 
foreign country ruling here; an 
Empire which created these services. 
These services now have to undergo 
a change not only to suit our present 
conditions but to have elasticity for 
the future.

To give an example, we still go by 
our old rules and regulations. When
ever a Governor goes out, the routes 
are lined by policemen. This has now 
become obsolete. There was a time 
when the British wanted to make a 
show of their power and they had 
these routes lined by policemen. We 
do not want our popular Governors 
to be protected by policemen by 
standing on the roads. If I may 
mention what a friend o f mine told 
me. he said, the British used the police 
to keep our leaders away from the 
people aud today the Government is

using them to keep the people away 
from their leaden. Of course, it »  
not true. It is only a mlsunderstaoB- 
ing and an impression which we have 
created by keeping these old rules in 
the administration which should be 
changed now.

Then, take the peons, all decked up 
in red and gold. Is it really neces
sary for them to appear in this 
fashion? Cannot they wear something 
simpler and more in conformity with 
our society today?

13*5 hn.
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The second point which I would
like to mention is corruption. Corru
ption OiaiiM a large part of our 
resources today. The Government are 
taking certain administrative measu
res wiuch will no doubt, have some 
effect, but 1 feel that the Planning 
Commission should study the problem 
and should get to the roots of the 
problem. Why is there so much cor
ruption in the county? What are the 
needs of the people for which they 
have to bribe others? What are the 
needs of the people who accept bribes 
at the risk that is involved in accep
ting them? It is an important problem 
and we cannot deal with it only by 
administrative measures. The Plan
ning Commission should have either 
a committee of its own or a National 
Commission which should study this 
problem and see what are the needs 
of the people, and if they can do 
something to help them it will be very 
much easier than having these admi
nistrative measures—taking people to 
the court, putting them in prison, etc., 
all of which takes a long time—and 
very little happens.

The third point which I would like 
to mention in this connection is, we 
should take come effective measures 
to check inflation. What happens to
day is that we make estimates for a 
project. Then, during the Plan period, 
when the project is under «way, prioer 
go up. There is a demand for increase
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in trages, and by the time we complete 
thtproject, it costs us much more 
than what we estimated and the whole 
plan goes out of gear. I submit (hat 
the Planning Commission should con
sider some measures by which they 
are able to keep the prices and the 
services constant dturing the Plan 
.period. We might consider having 
price control—a control of price of 
essential commodities—and of other 
commodities so as not to let the Indus
trialists make too much money. Then, 
on that basis, fix the wages, so that 
the people are able to live in content
ment and the Plan estimates do not 
go out of gear. Otherwise, what hap
pens is, the Plan costs us more than 
what we estimate. Then we have to 
provide extra money which can be 
done in two ways: either we mint 
more money or we try to find extra 
money by taxation. Both these mea
sures lead to inflation. They put us 
in a vicious circle. Z should, therefore, 
like to repeat this point again. Unless 
we are able to keep prices and servi
ces constant during the Plan period, 
it will be very difficult for us to bud
get properly.

Now, another point which I might 
mention here is public support. IX we 
have an economic and financial policy 
for the whole Plan period, the people 
will know what the Government 
requires In the form of taxes and sav
ings and the rest, and we might be 
able to get more public co-operation. 
What happens today, I believe, is that 
we do not even have an import policy 
for file whole Plan period. We have 
it for six months or so, and then 
sometimes we import gold-cap pens, 
then cosmetics and so on. Then we 
find we do not have foreign exchange 
left for any essential goods. I know 
that these luxury goods we Import 
In terms of money is very little, but 
it has a psychological effect. When 
you walk into a tihop and find that 
It Is fall of gold-cap pens and you are 
then told that there Is no foreign ex- 
ehsttgetff build a dam, It creates a 
bad peydtolofleal impresknt on the

minds <& the people. We mam have an 
import policy n r  the whole P lan;w « 
must have a financial policy for the 
whole Plan period.

Another point which has besn deba
ted in fliis House at vary great length 
is the food situation. Z want to men
tion it again because it is rather 
important We have to pay back our 
loans and we are trying to pay back 
most of them by agricultural exports. 
What happens is that at the moment 
there is a great difference between 
the prices of foodgrains and cash 
crops. So, a lot of people switch over 
from foodgrains to cash crops. Then 
they And that there is already satu
ration in the cash crops and they 
start losing on that side also; and, it 
creates confusion.

I, therefore, suggest that we fix the 
prices of cash crops and foodgrains in 
such a way that there is not too much 
difference between them, of course, 
taking into account the extra cost in 
raising cash crops. If we are able to 
do this, men we can lay down targets 
of cash crops and foodgrains district- 
wise and see that these targets are 
fulfilled. In this way, we shall not 
have the surprises that we have at the 
moment. When we need a lot of 
foreign exchange, we suddenly dis
cover that we do not have enough 
food.

Coming to the second point about 
our resources—the foreign aid part of 
it—of course, this is the political ques
tion, but there is another question also 
and that is foreign investment in 
India. Unless we have some stability 
and some definite plan for those peo
ple who are going to invest here, I 
am very doubtful if we shall get much 
foreign investment. After all, the 
people who want to come and invest 
here, do not do so only to give us help, 
but they are business people and they 
want some return for their invest
ment. Either we should decide that 
we are not going to have any foreign 
Investment and p in  on that bads or 
If we want foreign tevestatsnfc we
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a n t  consider hsw much return they 
■an p ttlm  elsewhere and we most be 
A le  to provide them the lim e amount 
of return, if we want to attract than 
here.

Lastly, Sir, I feel that we should 
have a committee of this House to 
evaluate the progress of the Plan—a 
committee like the Public Accounts 
Committee or the Estimates Commit
tee, permanent committees of Parlia
ment—to keep in touch with the pro
gress of these plan projects.

Another thing I would like to men
tion with your permission is that the 
Planning Commission might also con
sider having a plan of austerity. What 
happens today is that we talk of 
austerity— and it has become a 
fashion to talk about it—without any 
real meaning. If we really want to 
have this austerity, let us have it with 
all sincerity; let us have it with a 
definite plan, put our economy on the 
basis of war time economy austerity, 
and really go through it But there 
must be a plan that there would be in 
future a better life, some prosperity, 
after this austerity is over. At present 
we have got this austerity and it looks 
that all our lives we have to live with 
it. There is no meaning if we talk 
about austerity and do not think about 
it any more seriously. So, if we have 
this austerity, let us have austerity in 
all seriousness for a time, with a 
promise to the people of some pros
perity at the end of austerity.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Shri Barman.

Baja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
Is my name there?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I could not 
tell any hon. Member whether his 
name is there or not. I call any hon. 
Member who catches my eye.

Baja Mahendra Pratap: Can I go for
lunch and come back?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That would 
be the pleasure of the hon. Member

Baja Mahendra Fxmiap: Am I to
speak today or not?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: How can I
say? There is no list; I am going to 
look every time for any hon. Member 
who can catch a y  eye.

Shri Barman (Cooch Behar—Reser
ved—Sch. Castes): It is said that a
man generally carries two bags, one in 
front of him and another at the back 
and it is natural that whatever fat good 
for him he puts in the front bag and 
whatever is not suitable, he puts in 
the bag at the back. So, it is always 
profitable that one understands whe
ther he is going in the right way and 
in the right direction and it is always 
profitable to have some critics. In 
our democratic institutions, there is 
always opposition to the Government 
and it is a good thing, a good institu
tion rather, that we always learn 
from the Opposition whether we are 
erring in any way, and then assess 
whether we are proceeding in the 
right direction.

So far as this finance budget is con
cerned, we have heard criticisms of the 
policies and actions of Government 
from practically all important parties 
of the Opposition and after hearing 
them, in my judgment, I think that 
Government, after all, have been pro
ceeding in the right direction, so fat 
as last year is concerned. And we 
fervently hope that in our Journey 
forward, they wiU do the same thing.

Government have been criticised on 
a major point that so far as the Plan 
is concerned, they have overdrawn 
the mark and so they are finding the 
difficulties in finance, both internal and 
external and they are not fixed and 
definite in their mind to what extent 
and what portion of the Plan they wiU 
have to abandon. No doubt In the 
beginning of the last year, we had 
been in great difficulties. There had 
been mostly an adverse balance in our 
external trade. Our sterling balances 
have dwindled to the lowest figure 
practically; X thtnk It only Rs. MO



{Shri Barman] 
e n m  «t present But by the w in  
financial and economic policy adopted 
bjr the Government that downward 
trend has been arrerted.. , .

Baja Mahendra Pratap: It is a case
of immorality, promising and not giv
ing time.

1S.M fcn.

(Raja Mahendra Protap then left the 
House.)

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hem.
Member need not hear or attend to any 
vanishing voices

Shrl Barman: So far as our external 
resounds are concerned, either by way 
of loan or aid, we had been very much 
pessimistic in the beginning whether 
we shall be able 'to have external 
finance to go on with our Plan. I 
think due to the wise and straight
forward external policy followed by 
our Government and due to the wise 
husbanding of our resources, India ha3 
gained the confidence of the outside 
world. As a fruitful result of that, 
we are happy that though we could 
have expected much more, yet, we 
have gained the confidence of outside 
countries and our friendly countries 
have helped us. Besides the Common
wealth countries, we have got aid and 
loan from countries like West 
Germany, Japan and U.S.A. Judging 
from all this, we can simply come to 
the conclusion that the policy both 
financial and economic pursued by this 
Government as well as the external 
policies that have been followed consi
stently by our Government can only 
get encomiums from us. There may be 
defects here and there. Government 
certainly, will be prepared to take 
these criticisms into account.

economy measures in aU such pmriftln 
spheres. We aS welcome that They 
have succeeded in reducing expendi
ture in many spheres to the extent of 
crores and crores of rupees. But, I 
could not follow their policy In one 
very little insignificant matter. You 
know that due to the policy which 
has been laid down primarily by our 
Constitution and which had been fol
lowed for some years past by the 
Cabinet and especially by the Finance 
Ministry, some advantages were be
ing given to the Scheduled Castes so 
far as their education is concerned. 
I am first and foremost concerned with 
educational facilities that the Govern
ment can give to the depressed classes. 
I think I have expressed several times 
that this is the only thing that we can 
expect from the Government and if 
the Government be generous in this 
matter and if the depressed classes be 
uplifted in their education sphere, 
all other ills will gradually disappear 
as a matter of course. Pursuing that 
policy, it had been decided that a few 
scholarships for overseas study 
should be given to them. It is only 
12 scholarships per year that had been 
decided upon by the Education Board 
and the Ministry as well: four scholar
ships for the Scheduled Castes, four 
for the Scheduled Tribes and four for 
other backward classes. It came to me 
as a surprise when I found that during 
the last year, that is, 1957-58. no ad
vertisement was made by the Public 
Service Commission calling for peti
tions for overseas scholarships.

I put in a question in this House. 
In reply to that I got this answer. 
Unfortunately, I was not present that 
day. My question was:

"Overseas scholarships to back
ward class students:

Now, I shall refer to one particular 
matter which I want the Finance 
Ministry to take into consideration, jk  ̂  
No doubt it was very much necessary 
for Hie Finance Ministry to take to

(a) Whether Overseas Scholar
ships are to be awarded to 
students of Backward Classes 
under the Government of 
h fla  Scholarship* Scheme 
during the year 1M8-M; and
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lb ) if not, the reasons thmtar."
Tbe written reply is this:

"Dr. X. L. BhrimaU:
(a) and (b). The question at the 

award of Oversees Scholar
ships under the Government 
of India Scheme of post- 
Matric Scholarships to the 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and other Backward 
Classes students is under con
sideration from the foreign 
exchange angle.”

This, as I have said, struck me 
somewhat strange. What is the finan
cial consideration that is involved in 
sending 12 boys outside India to have 
education in some overseas Univer
sities? Then, I was further perturbed 
to learn that the students selected by 
(he U.P.S.C. for foreign study for the 
year 1957-58 could not be sent outside.

What has been the result? I want 
to mention here on the floor of the 
House one specific case. One J. M. 
Roy, from West Bengal, was selected 
for post-graduate course in Electrical 
engineering. Phat boy was in service 
in the Burma Shell and was drawing 
about more than Rs. 700 a month. 
Learning from this Ministry that he 
had been selected for overseas study, 
all his arrangements had been made 
and he was to sail on a certain date, 
that boy resigned from that service 
three or four days before that. Just 
on the date when he was to start for 
Delhi, he was informed by the Educa
tion Ministry that he need not come 
till further intimation. The result has 
been, he had not been sent that year 
and even today, he does not know 
whether he will be sent out or not 
though he was selected one year 
before and he had resigned from his 
service. He had come from Pakistan 
and that boy has no living house even 
in India. After giving up his service, 
he is staying in a friend’s house. Cor
respondence after correspondence is 
made with the Education Ministry, 
with the only reply, you will be inti
mated later on the decision of this 
Ministry. This is a particular case 
that I have to cite.

As a general caae* I submit, why 
should the Finance Ministry be ao 
parsimonious, be so economical for a 
paltry sum. I think it Involves only 
a few thousands. This is a matter 
which 1 would request the hon. Fin
ance Minister to look into. In fact, 
if I can speak for all the backward 
classes in the whole of India,—I feel 
it strange—though we had sympainy 
first of all from the ex-Finance Minis
ter Shri C. D. Deshmukh, later from 
the Home Minister, from the Prime 
Minister, in fact, from every Minister, 
I have a serious doubt in my mind that 
this decision which goes counter to 
the policy that has been adopted by 
the Ministry was not taken at the 
Ministerial level, but was taken at the 
Secretariat level. That is my suspi
cion. Otherwise such things could not 
have happened. Whatever may be tbe 
case—I do not know—I implore the 
hon. Minister in charge of Finance, let 
not the millions of backward classes 
be hurt with the feeling that in their 
case, the economy cut had come with 
such disastrous results that even boys 
who had been selected and who had 
also resigned from service, were not 
sent and the boys are roaming in un
certainty.

I have not much time left. But, Z 
may say one or two words regarding 
our industrial policy.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: He knew that 
there was not much time.

Shri Barman: I need not say much 
on this matter because the policy has 
been enunciated and administrated by 
the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry. If we go 
outside India and assess the opinion 
of experts and people of high stand
ing, we shall find that they are sur
prised that India has, within ten years, 
advanced to such a stage from such 
a backward economy. They are sur
prised that India could advance so fast 
and so well. From that we can rest 
assured that whatever is being done 
by this Government is in the right 
direction.



tfttt **s*fca**a»<Booghly}: I  am 
ton y  to todthatttae wotfking at w e 
ftngMMi Ministty, which has to guasa 
the core of our financial structure, to 
mobilise our resources wad to utilise 
it to the beet possible way, suffers 
from lack of imagination, and conse
quently from the ailments of an un
planned approach. In a planned eco
nomy, our Budget should have some 
relation to the State Budgets. Thu 
year we find that in the various States, 
and particularly in my State of West 
Bengal, it has been said that many ol 
the plans could not be implemented 
because of the lack of funds from tne 
Centre. In a planned economy, whoa 
the Union Government is framing tne 
Budget, the Budget is mainly concern
ed with the fulfilment of the Plan 
whether in the State sector or in the 
Central sector, and while preparing 
such a Budget the needs of the differ
ent States should have been taken into 
consideration as otherwise all our ef- 
torts for the fulfilment of the plans 
will be in Jeopardy. I would request 
the Finance Ministry to take into con
sideration the needs of the different 
States and the help that the States ask 
for, and to provide the required help 
so that the States may not blame the 
Centre for lack of funds for the ful
filment of the plan projects.

I would say that failure to evolve a 
comprehensive measure of economy in 
the departments of the Government is 
another defect in the functioning of 
this Ministry. In answer to a question 
on 9th August, 1957, the hon. Prime 
Minister said:

"With a view to ensure that the 
Government’s financial and other 
resources are utilised to the best 
possible advantage, it was recently 
decided that each Minister and 
Secretary should give urgent and 
continuous attention to the main- 
tenance of efficiency, integrity and 
economy in the administration."

A statement was also laid on the 
Table of the Rouse giving certain 
detail* about the economy that the 
Ministries aft various stages were

going to initiate. B«* : ; 4 ! M *
some eflasrt is being made, w e '. la d  
that the dvfe ««ipondB»H*e»sxy | W  
is increasing tosuch an extent fcat 
any economy that may be made by 
the different Ministries will be more 
than off-set by the increase in the 
civil expenditure.

In 1948-49 ou t o f the total Budget 
expenditure of Rs. 2S0 crores, civil 
expenditure was Rs. 124 crores. In 
1985-56 out of the total Budget 
expenditure of Bs. 588 crons, the 
civil expenditure came to Bs. MO 
crores. In 1957-58 out of the total 
Budget expenditure of Rs. 858 crores, 
the civil expenditure is Rs. 415 crons, 
and in 1958-59, out of Rs. 791 crores 
it is Rs. 517 crores. There has bean 
an increase from Rs. 415 to Rs. 517 
crores in one year. What effort is the 
Ministry making to reduce this in
crease in the civil expenditure, 
because if an economy measure is 
attempted, the increase in civil 
expenditure will frustrate its effect.

It may be said that our projects are 
increasing, that naturally then is 
more staff and we have to pay them; 
that there is the demand of the em
ployees, the interim relief recom
mended by the Pay Commission; that 
all these things have added to our 
expenditure. But what is the amount 
that has been granted as interim 
relief by the Pay Commission? It is 
a very meagre sum of Rs. 5.

Let us look into the present position 
of the employees. In an answer to a 
question, we were told that 13,05,742 
employees get less than Rs. 100 and 
2,42,605 only get more than Rs. 100. 
There must be some snag somewhere. 
It is not a question of the demand ol 
the employees or increase in tfae num
ber of employees, because the appal
ling situation of the wage structure 
of the Central Government is that 
more than 18 lakhs people get less 
than Rs. 100. I would therefore re
quest the Finance Minister to look 
into this matter about the lw »«y t  in 
the civil expenditure every year, 
that too to the tune of mane 
Rs. 100 crores during the Mist yasfc
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Next, I wish to point out the Gov
ernment's effort to cheek the riling 
trend of price*. I feel that no 
serious or sincere effort has been 
made. We have seen that in the case 
of foodgrains there was an order or 
direction from the Reserve Bank, but 
we were told by the Finance Minister 
that in spite of the direction by the 
Reserve Bank, many of the banks did 
not conform to it. As a result, 
advances were given against hoarding 
at foodgrains, and the prices of food- 
grains rose against the interests of the 
common people. Why is it that the 
Reserve Bank has not been able to 
take steps against those banking ins
titutions which have not cared to 
follow the directions of the Reserve 
Bank? In spite of all the powers 
granted to the Reserve Bank we find 
that in the bonking industry liberty is 
given to advance money against even 
foodgrains and commodities, as a re
sult of which prices are going up. The 
rising trend of prices can only be 
checked if there is an attempt to con
trol credits. In order to control cre
dits, it is necessary that we should 
nationalise the banking industry, 
because this industry is being utilised 
by persons who indulge in shady 
transactions, hoarding and dealing in 
stock markets. We have seen that 
this industry supports this type of 
men. We have very recently seen 
exactly what mischief a man can 
play. We have seen the case of Shri 
Mundhra. And it is not a case of one 
Mundhra. If we trace the history at 
Mundhra we will see that it is the 
banks which helped him to become 
such a danger to our national econo
my. It is the banks which supported 
him, which helped >»»** in shady 
transactions. Not only that It is the 
banks that help in smuggling foreign 
exchange. Today when we are in a 
deep foreign exchange crisis, we know 
there are houses where you pay 
money here in India, and you get a 
chit and you can spend the foreign 
exchange in England without any 
knowledge of the Reserve Bank or 
oven flie Exchange Control Depart
ment This is what iM happening, and 
the banks are helping them. If we

M hn.
really want to have credit control 
with a view to checking the rising 
trend of the prices of the daily neces
sities of life, we should nationalise 
the banking industry. Without that, 
it will not be possible to stop the 
rising trends in prices, because It is 
the banks which are helping these 
capitalists to move in the way that 
men like Shri Mundhra move.

I would further say that today we 
know that the banks are indulging in 
certain activities which will only rto- 
eoil on the community. We know 
exactly what the effect was after the 
second world war, when the small 
banks went into liquidation. We have 
got the report of the Liquidation 
Proceedings Committee, and we have 
known exactly how and why these 
banks went into liquidation. Today, 
the banks are again functioning in 
the same way. It may be that some 
of the big banks may be able to adjust 
somehow and tide over all these diffi
culties, but there is a danger that the 
smaller banks may go into liquidation. 
I may tell you that very recently, a 
foreign exchange bank, called the 
British Bank of Middle East,, which 
has its branches in Calcutta and 
Bombay, has closed down its brandi
es; and that happened because of the 
fact that this type of business was 
rampant in that particular bank.

So, with a view to safeguarding the 
interests of the community and at the 
nation, and also with a view to check
ing the rising trend of prices which is 
due to the lack of credit control, it is 
necessary that the banking industry 
should be nationalised. In the mean
time, if Government take some tl«M» 
to think over this matter, then other 
steps should be taken; powers should 
be given to the Reserve Bank for the 
amalgamation of the small banks and 
also for having a control on the work
ing of the banks, so that we may not 
see another debacle in the banking 
industry as we saw in the period 
1948-48.

I now come to the appalling credit 
facilities in the agricultural sector. 
We had the recommendation of (ho
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[Shri Frabhat Kar]
All India Rural Credit Survey, and 
Government bad accepted 1fcat m* 
commendation. But very recently, 
we saw In tbe papers that the Prime 
Mi»iafa»r had said that Government 
were wrong in accepting the recom
mendation. I do not know what 
weighed with the Prime Minister to 
say now, after four or Sve yean, that 
Government were wrong in accepting 
the recommendation of the All India 
Aural Credit Survey. I would like to 
know whether Government do not 
agree with the picture that has been 
found by the All India Rural Credit 
Survey or whether Government do not 
agree to the recommendation for the 
amalgamation of tbe merger of the 
State-associated banks with the State 
Bank of India. I would like to know 
in which particular aspect Govern
ment think that they were wrong in 
accepting the recommendation. That 
needs clarification.

But one thing remains clear and 
certain, and that is that the appalling 
credit facilities for tbe agricultural 
sector have caused a great hardship 
on the agricultural sector, which 
needs the immediate care of Govern
ment Their difficulties still remain, 
and no step has been taken to improve 
the position. Here again, I find that 
the State-associated banks which, it 
was accepted, should be merged with 
the State Bank of India, have not 
been merged. I would like to know 
why that is so. I would say that it is 
so because of the influence of the big 
businessmen, because the men who 
are at the helm of these banks have 
put pressure on Government, and so 
we find that in spite of Government 
having accepted the recommendation, 
it is not being implemented, and we 
see these banks functioning in the 
same way as before. Hie result is 
that rural credit suffers, the agricul
tural sector suffers, and the appalling 
credit conditions in the agricultural 
sector continue.

I shall now deal with foreign 
exchange. It is true that today we 
have been able somehow, by our

policy, to improve somewhat Our 
foreign exchange position. But X would 
say that Government should go into 
the matter and have an inquiry as to 
why such a debacle was created, why 
such a crisis was created in the foreign 
exchange position, and who ware 
responsible for creating such a crisis. 
As a result at the foreign exchange 
crisis, we are thinking of rephaaing 
the Plan, we are thinking of pruning 
the Plan, and we are thinking of 
having only the core 'of the Plan. In 
these circumstances, to allow the 
persons who were responsible for this 
type of financial crisis to go scot-free 
is, I would say, to perpetuate a 
national crime, and therefore, that 
should not be allowed.

We have just now heard from Shri 
Barman that the students who had 
got scholarships had not been allow
ed to go to foreign countries for 
studies, because of the question of 
foreign exchange. But I know also of 
a case where a newly wed couple has 
been given foreign exchange to enjoy 
their honeymoon in USA. I can give 
the names of those persons, and I shall 
supply those names to the Finance 
Minister.

Shri Morarji Desai: Please do.
Shri Frabhat Kar: If this sort of 

thing is allowed, then are we not en
titled to ask for an inquiry to find 
out the persons responsible for 
having created such a foreign ex
change crisis? For, as a result of it, 
it is not a question of an individual 
who is suffering, but it is the nation 
which is suffering. It has been said 
that it is a man-made foreign ex
change crisis. If that is so, then we 
are entitled to ask for an inquiry 
into the conduct of such men, so that 
we may see the end of it, and this 
type of thing may not recur in the 
future.

The last point which I would 
you to take note of is the working of 
the Income-tax Department. This is 
the only department which is respon
sible for the collection revenue. She
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national income has increased; the 
profit h u  increased; the dividends 
have also increased. This is what is 
revealed by Government's own statis
tics. And yet we find that the collec
tion or even the demand for income- 
tax has not increased. We find that 
the number of cases pending in the 
different places is an amazing figure; 
the number of cases pending is 
15,82,931; the number of appeals 
pending is 83,098, the total amount to 
be collected up to 1st April, 1947 is 
Rs. 209*67 crores. Prom 1st April, 
1947, up till 31st December, 1957, out 
of these Rs. 209 odd crores, we have 
only received Rs. 21 *>94 crores. That 
means that near about Rs. 180 crores 
always remain uncollected. And 
these are the figures supplied by the 
Ministry in answer to a question ask
ed on 28th March, 1958. This is the 
position of the Income-tax Depart
ment. At the same time, we find that 
the membership of the Central Board 
of Revenue has increased from three 
to five. Is it with a view to seeing that 
the collection is reduced or with a 
view to seeing that the amount due 
increases? Every time we bring cer
tain cases to the notice of the Minis
try and write to them, we are told 
that they have enquired into the 
matter and there is nothing wrong 
anywhere. But I would only request 
the Finance Minister to look into this 
matter of the internal resources which 
are lying with the persons who are to 
pay the revenue to Government. I 
would like to know where the diffi
culty lies. If it is lack of man-power, 
then it is necessary that there should 
be new men in this department. If 
there is any difficulty in procedure, 
the procedure should be changed. If 
there is any other thing like corrup
tion, that must be rooted out. For, if 
we do not collect the amount which 
is due to Government but go to the 
People and say that after all, our 
internal resources are not sufficient, I 
think we shall be doing injustice to 
the people. So, I would request the 
Finance Minister to give this matter 
top priority. In the course of a discus
sion last year, it was suggested that 
them ahouM be a committee to go 
into this matter. I have recently

seen a book written by Mr. Nandi in 
which he has given so many other 
lacunae in the working of the Incoma- 
tax Department. If there are lacuna 
why should the Ministry not see that 
these defects and lacunae are removed. 
If there are really some lapses, why 
can’t they be removed? Just because 
some of the suggestions come from 
the Opposition, you should not say 
that there is nothing wrong any
where. If out of Rs. 209 crores only 
Rs. 21 crores are collected, and you 
shut your eyes to it, you will be 
doing it.only at the cost of the 
country’s economy, which I think, no 
one—be he a Minister or anybody 
else—has a right to do. I am sure 
the hon. Minister will take notice of 
it.

eifCTT (tfNf*) :

art T T W I R
1?t Ip F  HTC «TT 1 1  $ 5  9W
m o f *wi ?ft ^ ■srq# < " i v t  *̂1 Ihi 1 

W  *JT I ^6 ^ W

v  ^ "jw st ^
?irr f*F ^
fTsriftt fipsr ^  (?t tffip r

^5 s f r  « it t  tk  « u h t h  f t
'WTT’t I

ij&  ^  ^  «[.fr ^ r r  f v  *nft
■jft srrar ^  

sflnf *T5RfV Pppwt3 it  
^ 1 ^»r v n f  ^  *̂1 ^  ^ 
ftrar r r m  * t ,  *  aft v f i w f  «ff

s *n r ^  ?ft *r f  1 
«#r«fft «j5r ^  J t

^as jpftwt fcci n f  f o r  $
'fcrr w jtct s r *  ffirr 1 » p f w  5>  * m , 
^stt q? t o t ,  «rrenft 1
W  vr^»r #  ® n *r jft
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[«fr Trtarc stferr]
«m n  *Y vfrn  i £ w  
inrx w w t  t o  ^  ^r(f t o  ^

* «fr w f t i r w  w o t w w t I  ?
tfcfT l i t  t  ^  fi F

fk f c i x  « i f i  $  «m r * t f  m t f n  *p t 
f t  <.1*1 (  f a r  #  ^  <p r  v t o t  fkvrer ft 
xftt. *sw?r § w  «T w i  «rt, «ftr tfrff 

ftwRT *nfi£ *rt $  fir* OT»rr S *  i
vs fir i «ptt * *  «# t * t «jrr v c tt t

t w  ?ft H*IMI $  Hi’ ll WffV WT* 
&  <flr «JTT ^  WK * * 3  % ?ft 
^  ftnfr flKPTT iJTOliT ^TT Vt *T? 
*nfr*ft»rTO #f i

^ ’nrai^hf *ftr nft « t r  
ftm * *V ^ zt «G**rr ft? ^ bj i w  ^
^faFT $  FPTT̂  TT ?ft sfw ^  *pt
#  *  £  %rt* S T ffT C  V t  * f t  1 H  $
w r  ’swsft |1 hpt #  *rw 
*wr ^  *ft 5PTT* $  f^T #  STOTT 
*i?t ?fr *$<* nm vft ^fv'T
ijfWf W? <JTRft 11
^  ®rpT fofHT '’llgMi ft>
tPK w  i'ktalH »? #  ^
^  ^  ^  ^?t fe n  t o  tftr >$85 vt 
Pi%>h ft*jT r̂nr ?iV ^ r  ^  y x n x  nfr 
smrvfr ^a»ft «rtr *t *pr
•TEPIT ’ (ft * 1 $  V ^ t f v  $ * i K I
'3^W ^ f*F faffa  q'oî f̂T̂  *ftaRT
<jrtf ^T ^ T $  f t a f t  * f r  ?PC? $  
t t  «TTS5 ^ i w ^
«rtsmft ^  amft i  i ^  4 w  t

fv  m j«r ursBpr | ?*r ?nft Wn»̂  ^ ftt 
^  ^WT ^ ^f*M ^  ^ ^
trerr? twft »rf f  f*^K
fiwT ^Wi r̂fipfr i t o  5*r IW t 
« w r  vm  ^  % *t t  M t  f * m i < f

MUM* ?TT̂  «TT %m
v i  u rn  ^nRte t  * f  t o  ?fr ^ r  *n &  
fires 4 w  fcrr «?̂ wt | 1 1  snrar^lv 

5  f r  < m  «W R

*  t» , f « n ;w n  4 t w
i f r ^ T O  ^
W  T T ^ T  it #  ^CT «5TT ,* n f ^  I w  #  
«5*r #  w  w  ftit w t̂ ^  «fWf s  
^ Tf^ fir Pr?Mt i t o <T *  <n**r 
^  w  ^  « p  ^ r f f ?  i « ^ r r ^  *
V fT  T * f t  H V R T  T C  T̂RTT ^  V »ft 'IWT 
*Tf '•(inI f  sfrcfflRM t W I T  ^ r tt

^TT *n[ >ft IT ^ T V  f  f*P » |W  W T
^Pr vr ftrenrr t̂*iT
«d n i *i^l ^RlT (  I r ^ H ,  ( I q i  |  ^ T  ^  
WJT5T i f k r t t  u w f*n rt ŜV «n?ft ^

#  'ht k t  «rftn O  «n #  *rmf ft 
arKft 1 1  jt? v r t t  ^ * t w t  ^  i 
^ft v r ^ r  f H i r r  t  ^ r  ^  ^ b t
eft ? t if f  HTffT f r  ?> 3t?r v w ff  v  ^  
^  wre ^  «ft^t ̂ t  fe n  t o  Pp l«rrer 
^ ^ T ^ ^ f ^ R r i f t f ^ P W q T ^ t ^ T  ?t 
T$  I  f»«r TO ? Jf? >ft SIHTHr ib n  I 
W»TT >PT̂ T ^TOT TnTT ?ft fUTfl’ 
«B1VT V I T  «^5T T O » f t
?r? # *nfr
^irrft feflRT ^5ft 9T5 15ft T ^ f t  I

«ftwA«^hrr wi% (to ttR b w
anfilPTt) : ^TTT ^  T T  

J5>ftw JT8# ^TT T ^ f T  I T R R  W « T W T  
TT fl*RH (  ?

«f> ndw T ciftm :
«PT5n «ri»rr i « m r  ^  ?ft «pt^t ^  

w  *t%»tt i %mr sr̂ lr at «T rw f w r 
<wwt mJ^ii i

fi^snr ^ irt  ff 4  v̂ prr iru r̂t g fr  
<ptt fT  3 *  ^r #  v *
?ft h W  ^  grfffif t ft  * n t n r  «rtr  W  
3j»jfir *ft  «jrW t i r r  ^
^ v tt **fr n ff 5  f  t c t j  « t f f  H ^  

?## itt ^  «w»T|
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w*rr ft* wi*r  m  *Ftf *tjtt t w  

q ff w m  1 1

w m f  wtr ^  t o i k  VT « v r  
fvsrm ^rrfjT j  1 W f ***
i f  4  ir n :  ?t $ 1  * n m  
w  nrn̂ RT
*  vt ^r«FCTpfffinWftv
fTO ftpn I *15 j w  ft> v r  *tt
*rfWK #  #  \o «rc$*c ?n> ^nr
*rrfe $ f^ f**rrtftrcr$ S w $ «F T 3

g f  « f t r  t f r t f  #  y t f M ^ r  « it o t  1 
^tt | ftp 5*rrtt

W W W  xFT «TT *>n*T frsTTT ppiJT
jth fft'tffvrTOT Jiff | ft? s*rrft®fa 

5f ?t 1 $  m m  $ f t  
inr^zjft'vt^^nf'vnPTTMt tffipraft 
*rc<t m*s*r t  ^  ?ft <3̂ r ^ r r  $r 
t̂*TT ir tr^ r^  ftwtnrrf»r4w ?nn^ 

^ ?rt ^ r  t t  N j R r  i?i> «f^r trt

ft? 2w  v*r tfftsr 'fijai »r
^ 5  arf^ 5*n t̂ n rw ft ^  ?ft ffit
#  ^Tf^ 1

»£P WRT ^  S'JFft I  ft* ^  
^  tfr «r*P# ?; fa r  #  *r* &w *  
*TTT VT ’ ft $HlO ^8j VHR’ft ift 
1 1 tpp finr vtncti #  wrt #  ^ r  ^

w ^ « r ^ « r n r  
foa m  *t ftr aft fafagpc v^rfW  t  
*rnfr W  *r<5 W *rat % *  $

*i ?fr t c t  foa m  *r t$  $ i f l r ^ j  
*f ij?r  t o  ftwniT anr t^r |
ijpp «rw v=*rf5raf s$vrr<V -ft f f  1 

«TT*rtf $ft*r 
A f*rc*nrjfa »p? t o t  j  f r  ^  
<*mrir(irir^i*stifhif
OT ITT fiPJT I *JTT ?lt 5PTTH 
¥*T ^  f«IW #  vruw i w

HHTFft ? VttV 
■ITWt I ^  ffT? #  » m  5*T im t ffl

*ft^rrtwt ^  9 T v r  ¥t irnrvft 
^  5t «»Rft-| 1 aft f«rTtt
« # r t  ^  w rr?ft wTff^
^  »ftT^r?iT?#^««mf«RT^nRrT|i

fH  ^rr ^  #  ’ ft'
*TJfT f5T#W | ft? WJT5T
f^fd«nfii*i *jt ^  *r t t  *r*rr *̂r 
i w  f*r?r t t  t i k  <ftr vt^ tt ft
'fiflT vfffv 5*r wif Pf v»H r*iPird< 

«rnr ?fr ^r ?nff ^
?ft 5JJT5T v-»*4r t̂*TT *ftr aft wnw ipr
V? 3̂# «JWT«T *5WF ?ft $*IT
v tf t>R°i pperart ^n  t  ft*
q^raT Vi>-n t t  ?i*p 1

Shrluati Manjnla Devi (Goalpara): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I do hope 
that the tormenting thoughts of the 
mind, seeking solution to the financial 
problems of our country would find 
expression in my words. The finan
ces, Sir, at this present juncture, are 
confronted with a feeling of frustra
tion and confusion. The deep inten
sity with which we had planned to 
build up our nation free from all 
want, had instigated in us an all-out 
effort to start simultaneously in all 
directions. But the branching out of 
our energies and resources cannot find 
complete success. Consolidation and 
concentration on one or two specific 
items would bring quicker results and 
would be more effective.

The fundamental human necessities 
such as food, clothing and shelter 
should be provided first and all 
energies should be concentrated in 
that direction. Some minor smaller 
projects involving some foreign ex
change were formerly excluded. Now, 
they are included and that is how the 
hard core of the Plan is expanding. 
It won’t be an easy problem to solve 
and, moreover, defence finances are 
also encroaching on the Plan projects.

Regarding taxation, there is a psy
chological reaction in indu|try and 
there is a big offensive by the capital-
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[Shrfenati Msnjula Devi}
M i, I think we have to approach it 
from the point of view of the effect of 
the repercussions and reactions to 
these tax proposals. At present, we 
have reached the maximum. .There 
is a suggestion for imposing a salt 
tax. But I should think we should 
not go any further with that proposal.

There should be a certain human 
approach in public co-operation and 
co-ordination. That is vitally neces
sary. Unless we gain the confidence 
of the people, for whom these plans 
are executed, it would be utterly 
useless to expect any success in this 
field. There would be certain failure 
of all the schemes if this is not 
attained.

The Central Social Welfare Board 
could be of invaluable help in this 
respect. So also is the case with 
other social welfare organisations. I 
think the Central Social Welfare 
Board should have more complete 
responsibility, and should work in
dependently in the field of social wel
fare. The work of the Central Social 
Welfare Board should be intensified. 
The implementation of the Flan 
would then be successful because this 
Board and other voluntary organisa
tions would be the link between the 
Government and the people. At the 
same time, I would like to warn the 
Board that there should be a selfless 
spirit of service devoid of favouritism 
or red-tapism; there is a certain in
clination or tendency in this field. I 
would request the Social Welfare 
Board to consider this aspect and 
keep above all such actions. There 
should be a certain humility and 
gentle manner of approach in dealing 
with the people to win their confi
dence. That would give us greater 
success than all the plans and all the 
money laid out for executing those 
plans.

I should Uke to suggest that the 
project officers should be better quali
fied and they should have more con
tact with tke people. there should 
be no expansion of the Community

Development Blocks and the National 
Extension Service Blocks; there 
should be more consolidation at the 
existing Blocks. Otherwise, it 
would be sheer waste. It does not 
matter at all whether or not the 
whole country is laid out with them; 
of course, ultimately we have to, but 
now we should concentrate on the 
work done and consolidate our work 
in the existing Blocks. That would
be more effective, and there should 
be more efficiency in the work of 
these Blocks.

All construction—either under de
partments or under the Community 
Development Blocks—should be stop
ped until the food problem of the 
country is solved, at least until the 
country becomes self-sufficient in 
food production.

Another point I would like to deal 
with relates to the farmer's dilemma. 
Agricultural products have not got 
the same rise in price as industrial 
products. Unless there is a reason
able ratio between the two, it is not 
possible for the farmer to sell his 
products at a higher rate and get in
dustrial products in exchange. With
out a rise in agricultural prices, it is 
difficult for the farmer to live. The 
problem should be solved by directly 
raising the prices of agricultural pro
ducts. There should be an extensive 
food production campaign in all 
spheres of activities and in all sec
tions.

Regarding Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, the provision of 
Rs. 300.08 lakhs in the State-sector 
and Rs. 397*89 lakhs under the Cen
tral programme would be sheer 
waste unless a human approach is 
made to win their confidence and win 
them over. We have beat working 
in this field for a long time and we 
have found that the main obstacle in 
gaining their confidence is language. 
We cannot get to them unless we 
speak in the same language. 80 I 
would like to propose that than 
should be certain training centres for
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leaning tribal language* and tribal 
customs. The expenditure can be met 
from the provision tor the welfare at 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Unless this is done, welfare 
work for these people or for the back
ward areas will not be effective. 1 
am sure even the Naga problem 
would be much lightened and they 
would be gradually won over, if they 
are tackled in this manner, that is to 
say, by training workers to learn 
their language and customs, by mingl
ing with them as one among them and 
thus winning them over. We have a 
few Naga ladies In our women’s 
organisation in Assam and we have 
found that these people of the Naga 
Hills are quite different when they 
meet us; they open their heart out 
to us and mix with us as one of us and 
discuss their problems. So the 
approach I have suggested is the 
right approach. This is the only 
approach that can be made. All the 
expenses and money set aside for the 
military in trying to frighten them 
would be of no avail; it can never 
win them over. So, this is the sug
gestion I have to make regarding the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes, and even the difficult problem 
of the Nagas may be sucessful in 
way.

I have to suggest one thing. In this 
casteless society, if you name some as 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes that in itself, brings a feeling 
of separatism and a sense of inferior
ity complex. I think these names 
should be removed so that they can 
be made to feel they are one with the 
rest of India and that they are equal 
citizens of India. The only way to 
remove the sense of separatism is to 
remove the word tribal’. I know from 
the tribals themselves with whom I 
have worked, that they do not like to 
be called tribals; and even the 
Nagas have felt that.

Shri Sanganna (Koraput-Reserved 
Sche. Castes): If the word 'tribal’  Is 
not used in a barbarous or bad way, 
we have no objection to be called as 
tribals’ . But, if it is otherwise, we 
have objection.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Order, order.

Shrtanati Devi: I am Just
trying to plead the cause of my 
tribal brothers and friends. Their 
point of view has been expressed to 
me through their organisations, that 
they do not like to be stamped as 
such. They can be given facilities 
and they should be given; and I 
advocate that all educational and 
other facilities should be given to 
them. The naming as such hurts 
their feeling as equal citizens of India. 
That some of us should be called or 
grouped this way makes complexities.

Now, I come to tne Special 
Reorganisation Unit. Tmproved 
method of work and efficiency in 
organisation eliminates not only the 
additional strength 111 departmental 
work but also effects riductior. This 
Unit has given a proposal that not 
only the additional strength of depart
ments should be eliminated but there 
should be reduction in the existing 
strength if there is to be efficiency 
and improved method of work. That 
is very important because it is noted 
these days that when a Mini3er passes 
an order, there are so many notes and 
comments made for each one must 
make a note to justify his existence, 
sometimes they are so confusing and 
conflicting that there is necessity for 
another explanatory note. Waste of 
time would be eliminated if this 
Special Reorganisation Unit w.-rks 
effectively and implements the 
proposals.

There should be cc-ordination of 
Central and State plans. Investigation 
must be made into the amounts spent 
by the States from the Central grants. 
I know of instance.; in the States— 
especially in the State from which I 
come—that amounts set aside for 
tribal welfare have been returned. 
There is so much demand for welfare 
projects in the Tribal areas and other 
backward areas that I do not see why 
these amounts have been returned. I 
think there should be investigation 
and strong action should be taken so 
that these amounts are spent for the 
specific needs for which the allotments 
have been made. *
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[Shrimati Manjula Devi] 
n u n  there us eradication at corrup

tion. That is imperative. Unless that 
is done, none of the plans nor even 
tiie entire lay-out of our programme 
can be successful. Every one should 
concentrate his efforts to that end. 
There should be corrective instances. 
Strong action should be taken and it 
should be implemented even at the 
highest level.

These are the proposal* I Just 
formed.

«ft w® sTofu^ (jjihc) : ^nsr«r 
qffem  aw ift  *w ft 
■ft i< H t f r o m  |  ?it $  *ftn  « r r  *r«rer 

$  Jifir k #  v̂ nrerr t o  
$  i A  m n ra rr jr f t  s r v r r  f t  ^ r r t t  mz t o t  t t  w m r
t o t  $ * A »rtf TOT T̂??Ti £ f t  

*  s ro  *(t ¥<t ^  w w ^ tt
« t a T ,«rTf?q i

^ t  «(5t nvz | ^ %t*t
■jwtot ft  «w w r *t *ftr *nft *r»ft «pt 
«TFT tfwfira J ’BTT $ 1

«P<rRR»r *  n? *?rm «rr f t  
*t «rfcflT

k. irieroa: * f t  v r  s w i^ t  j w  
| i «ifefPRr ^sre TTi r̂ 3

«p t i  «rrftP pH <rrT A
i f  W  3JTIT I

w w  *n n *n  f t  * f t r  tPfRT ftsta
V T  3  W T H  T O  $  1 m

f t  Jifa «rr* rr*$ <p *r?
x&f*s  #  f t t f t  ?rtt^ #  ^jttct
«p*r «ft w i w  at n$

^nr *î l ^  i **r w i p t  t t  
<rwffw' t t p t t  an *w *rr |  < M t  
m w i m  #  <iPw> *f55rr t o r  q>r£ 
M w f  #  »ft t t f t  *PF# ^  i w ar 
jjtJFTT $  ^ n r r  trc m fw  « n *r  
w u s fa r jprr t 1  ?rt ?r? « r i w  $ f t  
«m r fc r #  aft <rnr ^  ^ e q m  #  v ^ t  $ 
%tt* tp r  w  ^flTftsv * ffe r f t

v r  «n t$  ̂  iw  <CTvr | ftf sforcr 
^  ̂  ?ftv 3y¥tshfir v t w w t  

t o  % fap^t I t  ^  <jxt «r^nr
*i^f t  f i r  «fTt«r «ft w w r  

ji? ’ fh r amsnp fe s  
^  i thsnr a r ft w  #  *r w  aft ?rt*r 
^f*r Prpot ^  t̂?t f[ 41
j  f r  sra# ^  f̂<r

1 1  ^  ift vso jrffawr:
w i r f t  |  «rtr  w f5 itj 
ftre^TW f t  TTPTJT T?T ^  TO5TT
t t  'tfarr ^  ?t^T ^ r T f^  i uprt f t  
t r t  |  %  w a r fcr «if *n fr v r t  f t  w tft  
pRTT’ ff f t  ^flT w V f*R T  JV T  ^  «flT 
Ht^TT aiT T^T ^  f*T> ysi^St *WPflTT 

f t  afPT I «W«PT ^  ^  VfSTT 5̂ HRTi 
g ft? (*p,«M"t k  « ,n>l ^nrrt V  ’THT 
3sm ssrfvnr anx^r 1 1  ’ jf^nftfir ^  r̂nr 
ftr?rfr jit# ? t ^ t  t  ^  ?r*ft w m  t  
xft* # ir a f^ R r  t  vn s t f  i vrar
5“5T ^t 13° Srf?T5Rr STWRt T̂cft ’P 
TPTTĈ T’ft J§| I 9TVR Hfi? IT? IT^ft
^ f% %ftr ’ ft «rf*rv #  ^Nt^rft
iftr ftiflpft v  >pnr m  m  amr ?fr A 
9mfirr f  Pf ^9^ w ( t  utRpf
^ > rr  ^  ??r jt t̂ ^ » r  «ftr «RTf«nf 
firrorr f t  nfr * x  i xrnsr ?t 

^RT f t  ^  f t  <irfl V  %i*f
«rt ?nft ^  «p »t ftwrr amr ^ > r
«!T vt ^  A smnrr arw
wrawr ?*T het vt «rrt

war A ^ r  % Jifirsnsr 
qfftr Prapft ^  vnr «r: 5^ p? 
^ i t #  «ptw ?nf ^
nfiwRT 5ftn ft^rnft v  vm  »nc m  
y ?  1 1  «m- <«f»r Pp fara# ’ ft gsr?r 
%*rr ^  -arsrtf f o w ’ fi f t  ^ r w T ^ t  T F  
5*rm ^t ^?r ^ht t  at f̂ f t  w i# «rf*rv 
iten  #  ftmwt ^  «pm «n: f t r '
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t  i fflrr^ «t*p* *Ptf n v f ¥ w r  
4 k  v t 4 w  ^ i t  w r^ i(  fa re ^  P f  v f l v  
p  w t w  sfW fv t fW t v  «fw  q r  
H’TT? iftr uni ^aff #  «*fi3 1 

*£ fare *tto Ppm  amr ft>
‘Tie'll VpRPT ^  pT^*W Hft 5T

^ P t ^  tffc  »T fVHPif
v  v g t  ^  v t  ^ t  1 lR rfatj art s§sj nft 

tft-w  I  * 5  g p tf f f a )  st$f 1 1 pR nff 
* t  *ra*rr i jP t «PFjfr «rtr ^r*fnr
v  * e * r t  t  «r $ 5r = ^ #  5  afr Pp
W < ?^T  t  • ^ fW fW fer T J*  ’f t  VRT *>t 
antft t  . . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: For one
second I may interrupt the hon. Mem
ber. I was told by the hon. Speaker 
that he had already announced that 
no hon. Member should come to the 
Chair. That causes embarrassment to 
the Chair. The same purpose can be 
served if the hon. Member writes a 
chit. Every consideration would be 
given to that. 1 would request and 
solicit the co-operation of hon. Mem
bers and they should observe this. 
They should not try to come here. 
They can write to the Chair and 
whoever is In i.hc Chair proper consi
deration would be given and the same 
purpose would be served.

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar—Reserved 
—Sch. Castes): S'lme names were 
already submitted to you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then he need 
not worry about it. If he has sub
mitted his name, he should try to 
catch the eye.

*  aw  5r«rr «rt eft Prcn*ff v t

HTVTX V W SfW: T̂f*T t  I 
ing *jf*r ffpj«T «rr P f  * p t r  &  h  

w ^ n f t  qft ^  ^ t  ^
iftw nr ff tf t  «ft ^ P p t̂ w a r PRrnff
ffTTT «i*iH «T UST i>vt ^  ^

Prrem fW  | tihc 'Tff

|  4 k  **m stahr 
*rr̂  gtafr £  i $  j  fa  

m ar Pp^TTf «Ft i jP t *mpr 
t f j j t  #  tfflta  sflff t  i «rre w p t tffenr 

^  t t  *r$s sft 1 1
#f^r A 'japTT jj Pp mr v# 
Wl'Mfl flhw  JlfWT  ̂ Pp ▼TfTCft 
^  srt d w r i ?  m ^ r r r  f t  4 k
^  yx v rx t * * b rrtt <Pt cprvng 
V « »  ^ * f ? T * m r $ t  ? <BT3J ^ P t  «TT 

t f tf fc p T p f iW T T ^ w p ' ^ r T ^ f t t  i 
$ yft FftyR ¥TrTT g[ Pp 
s t f a n  Pnra15t*ft xn^T) # P tsr k  v*w 9t 
i  Pp ^  f̂tf̂ nT v  w  # ?t
w t  ^ff 'TT HHR ^7  t  ft, ^5 WRft 
pRTT̂ ff ^  ftftr ^ |

^ h tftsprr K^t v  *nrar 
srw  t w t  «rr Pp $*rrft ex v rx  v t

T T T ^ r  i l * i R < i T l  *PT ^ r H T  ^ h R T

it h  ^  v h :  vw t R^hPf
 ̂^  it? Ptmiir vr Pp it? v i1 

t t  tsrtr?#  f 5rtt arfPr 
ift^RT #  T W t t  i ftnct 'r w f h r  
jftiRT qr ^ r f r r  >ft f trv  ^  ^Pp*r «nw 

^  sft^r *n*r ft*rr ^  v r  
fl*p  ̂ i 4  *^ 3TH»rr g Pp wnr 

?r*5Fvr ^  w t  *t?r ?ft a r r ^ t  t  ? t r r  
?ft n̂r n̂n?r |  Pp a jjm  arM
JfT'T PWT ^  <. «<r<) ^  ilt  y i ' i  W  ^  

»ft VT
HT# f  W ffr  f?t W W W ITlt 
ftrsr f^ r  f  i A ^ c tt j  ft? »mr 
s j ^ n r  af^H  *n»r ft*r? 4 t r  ^ t  
WRPT aftaR *rTT ^ t  ar? pRTHf ♦  
ftnr >ft fi=*TT ^  I

^ r̂ncTT j  pp 9T*RRTTfl' «r?»r 
f t  »rf, ? t  *ftr «nr
Pp^rpff v t  «?*»■ ^ t  arret w rf ^  i 
*nw spr Pperrft v  Prsr #  *%
P t w y  v r  •Jfpsr fn p n  ’ufip ; 4 *JTS|
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pilf ftrjr| 
i jf ir fa rw  *ft «t£ «px# $  #PrsT w  
n m  t« r r  |  ft? ^ h r  3  w  « * * « r  w r  
y t r r t  ? «re art f V y w H f t *  y f t r r c f  
f t  v ffa  *ff, tit *r<*n %
t^ fw r  Puntf $  3  wtz i t  \
X*i *  *  i t  jrg f^ r  fcBrt 5tt
wra» i t  'ft^ r  fcraf^F trra> smprr 
stwt «ysrc? ^  spptt
*TTf!JT f  :

“Land owned by rich peasants 
and cultivated by themselves or 
by hired labour and their other 
properties shall be protected from 
infringement. Land ani other 
properties of middle peasants 
(including welt-to-do middle 
peasants) shall be protected from 
infringement.”

*r**nr iflr sr*flr ftwrff 4? st̂ t 3  
«*rtf p w  qff ftsiT |  i
npyi*fl TT  ̂ -dl4> 5TK if Vft
fir«T g m  t  •

“If the portions of land rented 
out by rich peasants of a semi
land lord type exceed in size the 
land tilled by tnem or by hired 
labour, the land rented out should 
be requisitioned.”

^  t t  irersr* c*nfa<r
v ftr o n  3  sft f i n t  ftrerrer 5ft»r |  
fv ffp ff v )- fa rfo  #  * nw f l r  ^  |  1 1  
«n«ra n ft?m*f •srmt ^ t t  

t  i t«TProtr #  
iprrvjr t  ^ f t ^ r s r o t  w

w r  «f?V jrp w rft nrfi t  f t * r  ?rftaF 
$  t ^ r f^ r  ? t |  « r k  $>ntt 
4 im x  art m tft | i ft? ^
qft«rr*r |  ftt  h *i i £ ^  t o t

urn *n? »ipt smnr qun ^mrr \- --  ̂-- MM --—ft* ^MW MT «Tm«r T̂nT <1Tfpt

t  tft WQtt J( ^  1
#ftST f*RT *I>V ^sft1 ?

$Wt *?k*nft 
* » f f  v  fat? * w h  w  #  n r f f ^  »
f w  t jP t *frt?r *f  i t n ^ 1 w i 1^ ^
<tR s k  v  f in j  v R r iK n T  w * r  T’ w ft $  

^  ^ ffe ft  5tf5»«r ^  w w  
w s fV  |  ^ ^ t f N w  wft
<h^pr | snr ft?
mnmft ?•,••<» vtirra ^
q z  ^ V |  xft< q^F ? r w r t t  w ^ T f t  v r

ĉPT ? « « «  VPT TSW ^ I 
?ft5T%fe^ ^  wJ<ik  cPP
a i m  |  JT? ^  I  1 v s  « T 5
«f t  iT2r»T^r s m  »p t  ^ ptt?p t

W  t  ?  s i r p R T  S|ft 3f i  f o -

fa w r | w k  ^?rt anftv #  wpt wnm
|  3W F> eft ^ o o o  qft % m  «nc

i t  $ t ^ r  ^rt
? °  ^ g r  O Ttvr yft v i m r  t

f w  *Trcn t  1
%*t > p ^  |  ft? qnftCTft sr«rr ^  

inft ft i <}f«H ¥i?rf«9T ^ ^nftsrtt sr*rr 
fPSJ *T  ̂f t  ft I f̂fCTCt ^  3Rf w on t 
wr m t  |  s ftr  a nfrertt #  t o t  h  r«P5rwf 
v t  art ^fwsrm  srr=er «ff t  j t r :  ? t
»nft 1 1  ^  "Rt  Krr^nr arc? ft ft? sft
HT3T ’hIm <fl Iii*i ^ t  9fTcT •b'&J f  WFT 

f t i f f R f  ^  f t  f  I «T? 
q f f e v  1 1 vrar «rrr trr 

3?qf< ^  ^ 5 R T  f  ^ f«P T  ^  apfi-ST
^  ^ ^  i saw
stpt *r? |  f t f  x m  * r f t * f  *fir a n frr  3 

*r r ? n ff^  ^ e r r  g ft? » r f W r « if ta n f ti T *  
an# *r fh ff  v t  ^  5 » n r  , r f f

apflFT < r f t |  n r f t  ftR P ft ar»ft»r 
5* r r t  « r w w  ^  T t  n m t  qfir
^  v s  s w t t  ?  i * f * t  a n fr r  v r  « r m  

s r R i w ,t m r m v  ? y-^ irR jm w , 
ft irr  ^ y k .^ , wfiroflr, w p tfl x v .»
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Hfwra, Jrfiwra
«fe»> t  w f t  srftt i ?ft > p ^  vr  
>t$ $ f t  war i$r A ?a<fr anfw 
«faf> 1 ^ a p f fa  f f i f f i r  P w w t  
*>t <t arr *ram  $  *ftr s*r w  i«sr t t  
y w iw  * ? tw  air ¥PF?n |  i w a r w r  
t f t f s n r  t t  5t r  * t « f t  ^  $ « r * r  « p t  

« r t  r r n j  v t > t t  f  1 w r c  w * t  

? f r  * p t f t  * < t  t  * r a  t *  s r p j  

w t r  5j r m  #  3u t ? t  a p f r c  t t  * r r f% < T  

^ rr rrrfSpr 5ft*r #«rrPnF 
**T & ff  T̂C *W  I A  *m?TcTT f? ft? faRT 

* f r  * f r f % n  v ‘ f  s n * r  f ^ « r r « r  A  q f t  

antfr |  ^ r  5P3? tfr *nr ftsfi t?r v t
< T  -S T R fr  I W a r  ST FT f t ?  H 

W °  i & ?  t f r  *frf?r»T T«fr ntft t  q ft
w r t  q frsn r  *  tp? saf*Rr tost |  3*r$
f ? n j  H o  T T ^ jy  3TFTT ^  ■ d 'o ^ r f n  t f t f % n  

SHo rrifif q f t  5>  W c f f  t  I f f l t  ZTZ 3 
^rafFarfT-ift W V (  tpps < f i 4 r f c F T 11  

f ^ ? * t T P T  ft  U ?  ^ T rT  S * f t  ^ T T cft £  

f j p  W * T  ^c*T T C P T  5T5H T  ^ l ^ c i  ? [  r f t  

p R r n f t  $  i r f ? r  &3 < T T S  T T  S E R ^ K  V T

r t  f  1 ^  ftp ?*r
WTCrTr T̂ $3T TT ^TRPT s(t»TT I

w r t o r r  u?r $  ftp ?*r faffraf 
% m m ^a r^iT 5t?R :'jT r v r  «rr f  1 

w a r §?r v  fts^PT Tr? f  1 w ar 
wnrreV t t  V90 srfiraRT f^rw  1 1

w f « n F  w r  w t  |  ^  tfr
w rt>  « m f w  ft P H w f h  nfr 
?ft «TTT P p m t  «Ft w f S ^ f  ^ W T T
#  ^ I T  V K  t  I W W  f t f  $5T 1ft
* t a w  v m  ^<THT I  eft f i R T R  ^>t
« t ? r ? r « n < r * f * 5r  ? o v ^ w ^ t ^  t f t w r r  

^  ftp?: O T T  art T ft  artz# <tft «m r Sfrcj t  
^  * * r  ? o Y  v t f  V t  s r t z *  ^ t J T R T  

irwf |  \ vpt |  ftr fffCf 
< i W r r  if  k *  $  w t f f  * A # w « t  A  

,  « f t i P > w  > f t  ^ t  * n $ t i r  i  A  ^ e r r  $

f ts  *h r  « r T n ? r ^ « R r n f t v t w w ’ f t  

’ ra ?ft fipsrwf w f t r v  9 H W  *r«r»w«9
^  5^ ^ f r  t  i ftwr^ff ^  aft 
*TOtr f w  «rr wrr ^t^ 
^  ^  t  i ft^rnf Tt v f t  »nrr <tt f«p 
m i w r  ^  t  ?*r  ^  ^  str^T ^  #  t Y  

r m f t  v  ^pssft #  fsrTT ftrsrr v r  

5RF«r ftnrr an^nT 1 ^ f^ r  war «p?t 
strit |  far fidtJT vw f̂fzr aftarsnr ^

# f<T<5
%5TT vr srap«r ic%*f 1 # spjraT g ft? 
^  ftrFmff # srRr *>m arr
s ^ r r  1

^  «rnr ft: war ??Tcft ^  
n ft f t m f t  « r f  rr o ftr t  q r  % 1 3 ?ftff«ra> 

W  T f  ^«rsf« ^ r f o  ^  « t t  >ft J ftfa in r 

« r t r  q r w  v  fi=nr ? p f p t t

f j r f f k ^  ^ a r c  ^  f n + M  ’Tnfr % f t m r r  

q f w n r  ^  ? t  r ^ r  t  ft* ? n -'3r r r  ^ t*n ft*rr

#  ftr^rnff #  ST'S# f̂r twt ^  |
? f l r  ^rrerf t s #  % *  ^ m f w t  ^  v r t w  

jtc t  1 ^9tW«tp w?*r ^  w ar % * r f t  
?H3 ^ t  ^fr |  # f t r r  ^ rcr tR r  v t  f s R r f w f  

^  #  f? r q  ? n f t  v t f  «jarr??r

P ^ + M  *rv t  ^  1

t ? r  f̂ir w f s ^ r  «?=ff*rr *Pt

g ir  w a r  fsRT 9 7 ?  ^  ^ 5T ^  ? i i « » i  W  

5ra <fT |, WTT tTT? ^  araerT T?T 
eft w r o  T ra- i t v i w f f  *p f n ^  #?rr ^  

^r#*iT 1 *r?  s r t  #err sffar

f w y  w s f  v t  w S  f  

sift t  1 ^ ftn r A  % m vt
T̂FTT W??!T $ ft? Hr^nf^V ft^TO 

^rtf (rn^v ftvan #arr f̂y) # fwf 
a n r r  ^  w r  w « r  t b t  w a r  ^  a t  

vsk i & n  t t  * r #  j t a r  |  1 

? ? ft  a r ?  #  wit w < | « t f iw  JftaRT *i5t  

ttcT  ^  t w r  w w w r  y r  wwr *&  |  

f<p g^T^r ^  a«IW TOT I
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[«fr «r« *• ftnjj 
«nq# •rrcrsft- $  jprjwt #  «rjt «tt fa  

w rr«r «nc *tftn.<R #?pt *«>«w n
^t*TT I ^ftp>T V F F if *TT>* *TTT #
v ta ^ r f t  » m  % 1 P w r«fl fat? u r r  
V o  w it  *rrf*PF a*rw R fW c $  fax?

x » o  m f t w  t  *PPT n f f  w
H T a r w r r ? T *fc j  1
w r  Pm i»rt v r  *tpt ^  f| ^ fa »r RwiwK 
t i  v x  *tt ^  f[ 1

t t t  w ^ n n n f  q3?r t  *F fr  <tt  ft? 
Pr t h  ^ t  w w t  ?ra V R m T
n r l ^  a w  «rc 3  v m  h r  ^  *t£ t 
«rwft |  ?ft ^ r  s * w  s t f l f r r t  « w *  stJf
?pfr ftRTPt « t  fRIHT ^nfip? ft? f̂ TTWt 
W T O  I

w w  f P w r  ^ t r  ^  ftn * f<T t a r
W* V* f  f̂«PT 3ft fftapff * t WFT
|  s r m  t o r  srfircrer # *rc w  #  *x 

$  i *rWt *rtt t  * t t  «tr f a  
w *rr ^ r r  *? fa n T  i j v  f a r  % ftn j *ft  
P m  a n t a t *  *w fr « ^ t  v m  ^  «ir5 
fa  fcr 9  srcnr vt **z v *  \ 1 mar 
enanr W  t o  ft  iwt
* f a » r  5*  <rcpwft<t * t  * *  *rflf 
«pfc $  f * r  |s *r v  ftrr? t a r  * r *  
f^c ^  f  1 t  vfflT g fa  ^  W tar 
»lf *Tf t  fa  *1TW «ft% t  FTTFar 1*m  
|  ?ft *  ŝjpnT ft? 3$  ^  *ftfatf 1 
*  f f a w  ajt f a  ^  ftr S  1 1  i j w
to n  v m  «rc tr#  v r  r |  % « art * f w r  
«rp w T  *rnft %  *m  t  «ppt v *  t# - |  
# w » i w  wrcPT $, f a *  Ht qrcw w tft 

tftiSR ir# 5f$f*mrT 1 
arc a v  q f  t o t  $ « t t  q f t f f  ^ r  f r o  
» T f  t  « * w *  t  •

^rr W w  (  Pp ifrr htt ^wtct 
« fl#  vc «wtr t  www *n *  ?

^ r  ?m> f t r a t  H v f t  f i r t t  frffB w ^ t  
v f l R  i ^  f t i q  a r v *  |  f v  ^  i m p *  
W»J*1 % VRW aft f'RlT’ff ^
^?T ^t *rf ^  141 iftaniT TfftsPT
^  »»FPft*r frewt ^ ftrt?*T »<r̂ *iT ftr 
f n w ^ t ^ r  <#t ^ n m r  ^  v j t  ^ t  » n f t |
'3H4»l ^  I H I J  fltaPTT h t Nft

¥ t  ^jftr v * iN t  ’ftflr t  1 ^  ^RfwiT ^  
f t *  V *  ? fW f v t  w  « r w f i f t r  j t p t  
*rff 1 1 ^  w ^ jjr  ^f n e rm * rr ^
^ t ^ i  1 v n r  ^ r r t  <rm# ieti# v f t  
W*»T ^T # f f ^  *|5t ^  I f*PI«t i n ’ft 
^rrtt lifter T5ri‘ ar»B H*irft ^ t H r  *ftr 

ftitj <jh?̂   ̂ ftp ftsarpff # 
ftw n r ^5T «p?  nrrar art ^W%n ^ft 
f t  T ft f  *r^ # ^ r  ftfB H t % ftirr #  «r

I W*R at ff*rM ^T #  flW apf! % 
f t r ^ f t  t m  ^  v r r ^ t  $Rgmr *  i f ^ e r R  
% m  n » o  v  %?pt *Pt Tffr wpji
^ I ^ ^ R T T g f a  ? e V o ^ ^ t W R R  VT

w f  * j t  «na r <m r * p r  ji?  i i h t ^
%frc & r  v m  f tp #  Kft % t  v t  ^  «Pf# 
^  ft? WRPT VT V*r ftn ir a n t  I
« T R  V W  f T O R f  t  t  ft? ^ TTT«T 
« t th t  ^ r f ^ r  1 n  f tr fR  5  m

f w  «rr i tn ar tt*t ^
sp t#  #  *mj»r fterr |  f a  u w r* ftf^TRt 
^r «flx # ^rtfhr t  1 ^ ftprs
*ftr # r r  ^ n  j  1

vnwrtr nqrhw : u  f w  ♦
TOW ^o  ftnra1 a t  %
^  1 «frc ?ft ftrnar « fk  #fiT !r r ^  f  1

« A « e  1 i  f a f  : 5T5BT a t  ^  i m r  
» n w  ^wn?r o t  g  1 « tr%  aft *»wr 
ferr TO’fr ftnj « rw w  1

Shrl HUbnty: Mr. Deputy-Spasker, 
Sir, I regret I will not be able to make 
any reference to the Flan, not on 
account of any disability «tk xsy part
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but u  a result at the deliberate 
attempt on the part of the Govern
ment to keep this House in the dark 
about the Plan. Sir, it is well known 
that our Second Five Year Plan is 
called a series of annual plans within 
the broad frame work of the Five 
Year Plan. Unless we are going to 
discuss the Plan in vacuum, unless we 
are going to make a fun of it, may I 
know from the Government, even 
though two years have passed, where 
are the annual reports for the last 
two years of our Plan? Therefore, 
Sir, it is as a protest against this 
attitude of the Government to take 
this House into confidence on such 
vital matters, I would not mention 
anything about the Plan even though 
this discussion is taking place on the 
Demands relating to the Ministry of 
Finance and Planning.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I was getting 
apprehensive, lest there be a protest 
against the Chair.

Shri Mahanty: No, Sir; far be it 
from my mind—it is a protest against 
the Government's attitude.

We were toid that before we take 
up this particular matter the annual 
reports for the last two years will be 
circulated to us. I find, Sir, that the 
Finance Minister is happily engaged 
in conversation It would be better if 
he conveys it to his colleagues in the 
Planning Minhtry aad something is 
done about it; otherwise, no intel
ligent discussion can take place on the 
Plan.

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
He is not in a mood to hear.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
three Minister!: attending to the dis
cussion.

Shri Mahanty: Sir, since the time 
i> short, I would like to address 
myself to two or three aspects of the 
Finance Ministry. Much has been said 
this morning about the nationalisation 
of banks. It has been pointed out 
very effectively how this private 
banking system has been operating in 
a manner to frustrate all our socia
lised «im> and objectives. But, I am

one of those who do not believe that 
nationalisation is the panacea for all 
the evils.

In that context. I would like to 
invite the attention of this House to 
the State Bank of India which is a 
nationalised bank. And, that brings 
me to Mr. Mundhra. I have no inten
tion to refer to Mr. Mundhra because 
he is not present in this House; but 
Mr. Mundhra 13 net a person, he is a 
symbol.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: He is very
much present during the Inst so many 
months.

Shri Mahanty: What I have been 
saying is that he if not a person, he is 
a symbol. I hope the spokesman of 
the Finance Ministry will go to his 
aid when he replies, if he chooses to 
reply at all. Sir, Mr. Justice Chagla 
took exception to the L.I.C. deal with 
Mr. Mundhra on account of the fact 
that Mr. Mundhra’s antecedents were 
well known and Ij.I.C. going into the 
purchase of shares worth Rs.
1,40,00,000 was nothing short of 
putting a prem;um on his industrial 
adventurism. I would better read 
what Mr. Justice Chagla has said in 
the course of his findings. He says:

“When Mr. Mazumdar was 
asked what was the state of 
knowledge of the Ministry of Fin
ance with recard to Mundhra in 
the beginning of June, 1957, he
answered that the state of the
knowledge was that he was using 
dubious methods, that he was a 
dashing young industrialist, keen 
on building up an industrial em
pire whose methods were not 
above board, and that his antece
dents |were not very reputable 
and his reputation was not such 
as could be trusted.

Sir, this only relates to a transaction 
which amounts to Rs. 1,40.00,0M. But, 
as the House knows, the Stat«* Bank 
entered into an over draft with Shri 
Mundhra for Rs. 5*5 crores. I would 
like to ask this House ft  consider 
whether premium has not been pat on
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(Shri Mahanty]
Mundhre’s industrial adventurism. If 
exception could be taken to L.I.C. 
going in for shares worth Rs.
1,40,00,000, I would like to know on 
what basis, in the face of this know
ledge which the Reservo Bank had in 
their possession, overdraft arrange
ments could bo finalised for Rs. 5'S 
crores. I have got here the evidence 
of Mr. Bhalt-?.cheryya which he 
tendered before the Commission on 
January 23rd. He was asked by the 
Chairman, when Mr. Battachnryya 
said:

“There was no guarantee that 
the money advanced by the State 
Bank was being put to proper use 
by the barons”.

15-00 b n .

These are th* words of Mr. 
Bhattacharyya, who is the Chairman 
of the State Bank of India. I would 
like to know what it is. Somebody 
should answer it. Otherwise, it will 
be our duty to carry this to persons 
outside and lo ask why and on what 
account this State Bank of India, 
which is after all in the public sector, 
could enter iulo the overdraft 
arrangement with Mundhra for Rs. 
5} crores. It has been said that these 
advances were made against goods, 
but nobody during the deposition that 
was tendered before the Chagla Com
mission could under the very fact 
whether all the goods in Richardson 
and Cruddas ana in Jessops were 
verified—the stocks verified or not— 
before the advances were made. I 
would like to know from the Govern
ment how much money has been 
realised from Mundhra concerns since 
then. It is a matter not for joking, 
not for making a broadside but it is 
for clearing the Augean stable of our 
administration.

During the debate on the general 
budget, I had pointed out how the 
order of the Income-tax Commissioner 
at Calcutta against Munlhra was 
withdrawn—I c&ean the attachment 
order. At that time, Mundhra was

owing the Income-tax Department a 
sum which wfiich was to the extent of 
Rs. 45 lakhs. And now one Mr. 
Ranganathan of the Finance Minutry 
now sends a chit to the LIC to carry 
on, go ahead. The attachment order 
was withdrawn. Mr. Nadar was asked 
how and on what basis the order was 
withdrawn. But Mr. Nadar sought 
refuge under the secrecy of the
Income-tax Act. Now, the hen.
Minister of Finance did not choose to 
give us a reply. Why, Sir, this mantle 
of secrecy is thrown about it? If the 
Government feel quite overboard 
about this transaction they must take 
the House into confidence. Therefore, 
as I was saying, this Finance Ministry 
had some sort of mysterious relation
ship not only wih Mundhra but with 
all the rest of them, whom somebody 
has described this morning very aptly 
as the financial sharks.

I come now to foreign exchange. 
We demanded a public enquiry with 
regard to this foreign exchange crisis 
which was a man made crisis. We are 
not going to bo satisfied with the kind 
of documents that have been 
circulated to us. The fact has to be 
remembered that in this foreign 
exchange, the piiva'e sector lias been 
granted certain advantage at the cost 
of the public sector. Before I give 
some figures in this connection. I 
would like to preface my remarks 
about foreign exchange by saying that 
the average annual rate of foreign 
exchange expenditure during the 
second Five Year Plan period was 
estimated at Rs. 8*68 crores. Now, out 
of this, in the year 1955-56 the foreign 
exchange allotment to the private 
sector was of t!.e order of Rs. 546 
crores, whereas to the public sector it 
was of the order of Rs. 205 crores. In 
1956-57 the foreign exchange allot
ment to the private sector was of the 
order of Rs. 661 crores to the public 
sector it was of the order of Rs. 416 
crores. The outsanding commitments 
on 30th September, 1957 were Rs. 400 
crores in the private sector and Rs. 
589*72 in the public se'rtor. If we 
total all this, what do we find? So far 
as the foreign exchange component
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of flie Five Year Plan is concerned, 
the private sector has got Rs. 1,607 
erores whereas ihv public sector will 
get Ss. 1,201*72 crores. After some 
genius has bungled, after some genius 
has manipulated this kind of shameful 
affair, what do we find? What we find 
is a sort of cordon of austerity 
imposed on the consumers so much so 
that you have to p*y much for a tin of 
cheese today in the market. We have 
to pay a fantastic price of Rs. 8-8-0 
far a small tin of cheese. We are not 
going to be satisfied with this kind of 
document. We would like to know in 
the face of your professions of expan
ding the froutiers of socialistic 
economy, in view of your professed 
objectives of furthering the country 
and taking it forward to socialism, 
how these foreig.i exchange require
ments have go.ie in favour of the 
private sector than the public sector. 
That is the limited issue. It has to be 
investigated and I believe no mantle 
of secrecy will be thrown about this 
matter. If it is exposed to the persons, 
that will be a very healthy thing and 
that will be both in the public interest 
and national interest.

I now come to another issue, and 
that is the evasion of income-tax. I 
am sorry to say that though during 
the debate on the General Budget I 
pointed out certain specific instances, 
the Government did not choose to 
reply. I will now bring to the notice 
of the Finance Ministry another 
specific instance, and I believe the 
Finance Ministry will have some moral 
courage and they will have some 
sense of political duty to answer these 
charges. On 27-9-1956, the Minister 
of State for Finance was replying to 
the question relating to the Income-tax 
Investigation Commission. He replied:

“About 1,200 cases were 
reported to the Investigation 
Commission. Some of the cases 
were investigated and settled and 
nearly 50 crores of concealed 
income was found and nearly Rs. 
28 to Rs. 29 crores was to be 
realised”.

I am not going into the broader ques
tion. I am merely confining my 
remarks to this estimate of Rs. 28 
crores to Rs. 29 crores which, accor
ding to the Government, was to be 
realised from the few cases of income- 
tax evasions lhat camc up before the 
Commission. But, on the 18th 
February, 1958, the Deputy Minister 
of Finance replied in this House to 
a question on this subject that all the 
amounts of income-tax settled by the 
Income-tax Investigation Commission 
had not been realised from the 
assessees due to various reasons. The 
total amount realised so far was Rs. 
10*21 crores and the remaining 
amount to be realised was Rs. 7*93 
crores. If you total up these amounts, 
Rs. 10*21 crores plus Rs. 7*93 crores, 
it comes to Rs. 18 i t crores. I would 
like to know from the Government 
how this estimate of Rs. 23 crores was 
reduced to Rs. 18 crores. Let me not 
be told that the Supreme Court has 
declared all this ultra vires. It has 
been held subsequently that so far as 
this particular matter is concerned, 
where the parties agrwi to come to 
a settlement and the amount was 
determined, there was no element in 
it to declare it ultra vires. We would 
like to know how this Rs. 10 crores 
has gone and probably to make up for 
this, the consumers, the common men 
at large, are being asked to pay 
through their nose, through all kinds 
of enhanced excise duties and all 
kinds of direct and indirect taxes.

This is only one instance. When 
Prof. Kaldor saic£ that the income-tax 
evasion in this country was of the 
order of Rs. 200 crores, I was a bit 
sceptic but now. in the light of the 
experience thai we are getting I 
believe he was probably correct. 
Otherwise, we do not know how this 
Rs. 28 crores could be reduced over
night to Rs. 18 crores. and where the 
balance of Rs. 11 crores will go. We 
can have only two conclusions from it. 
Either the Government takes this 
House in a cavaliei spirit,—whatever 
strikes their imagination or fancy, 
they go on petering out,—or they 
think probably the memory of this 
House is yery short If I had time I
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[Shri Mahantyl 
would have dwelt on this point 
extensively. We all know what has 
been the extent of income-tax evasion. 
We would like to know what steps 
Government are proposing to take in 
the matter, because we knew, on the 
admission of the ex-Finanee Minister, 
Shri C. D. Deshmukh, that in this 
country the income -tax evasion has 
been going on of the order of Rs. 
SO crores to Rs. 40 crores. What steps 
have Government taken in these 
cases? Therefore, we are constrained 
to come to the conclusion that all 
these kinds of slogans are merely 
meant to chent the people and to force 
them to pay a premium on account of 
all kinds of mal-administration, 
corruption and favouritism, and that 
too in the name of socialism.

Before I conclude, 1 would once 
again like the Government to enlarge 
the scope of the enquiry that has now 
been going on against the public 
officials concerning the LIC deal. It 
is not the three particular officers 
alone who are concerned with it. I 
take full responsibility for stating 
that the entire Fmanc" Ministry, from 
top to bottom, was involved in this. It 
is not merely Mr. Kamat, Mr. 
Vaidyanathan or the other gentleman, 
Mr. Patel. Beginning from the Central 
Board of Revenue who control the 
income-tax department?, right from 
the top to ths bottom, everybody was 
involved in this. I would like that no 
mantle of protection should be drawn 
around Mr. Iengar and Mr. 
Bhattacharya. They should be also 
brought under the purview of this 
enquiry, if this Government is going 
to absolve itself of the allegation that 
has been made.

We did not wish to strike a note of 
discord when the. resolution of 19th 
February was discussed in this House, 
when it was proposed that a com
mittee should be constituted to go into 
the allegations which have been 
mentioned by Justice Chagla against 
public officers. It is not only those 
three officers, but there are many 
more and»it is only a full-blooded and

impartial judicial enquiry which 
would revear what was the truth and 
of what colossal magnitude it was.

*($44, o r  fip
f t  vpmafr * t fc, *  

j  ft? ̂  *pt % wtot
qr |, wfft? 

^ w f t  f a f lfircr vrsft $
ft

qrfvRft
ft) 3ft t w  <*»IT4T WTT4T $

5t, *pt
*fiw spt q*

W  5flft? iftur
°S»T *̂iKI «ft ^ £ T  % ft? 5*T

4R*T ^  ?t 1 

«HSi 5TT
sn  ̂#  #  *unBt f t
*F̂ fft?

«fhc h w iwdi i  ft? smr aft qr 
J w  h tr? *f?r 'trtt airaT |  i

t lw  % Ph  ̂ w t

% ft? W  % «PR<ir w r t. H ’*'»
^  ZW SnftSFT
ft^r *p?T *rt i TifhpT ?TT?r
Ppfti srniT t o t  t  i t  ft?

Pwltl v t a rm w  ^  «r r̂
w  arrcr, gift? m faw fe itm<w 4$ 
fnfflr ft* ^ <rtr

fWT an wm I  I ^ ^ VT
f r f ^  *?t a k  3r q?T $ *fk *  *rcfc*
qr qjuT j  ft? Sr w?r 4?njr 4$ $ ft?

f̂t 4*  4% w t t  *>i CUk
wrnsrar ^  *n®ft ^
aft *n?r q?t3r w  <̂ t
t  tpprae f v  $*1$  ftin> n e  f t
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’t o *  wt t t o t  wfftp 
^  ^  w  *t firsft fc * *  vt #  W f

**TT <TT «ft 3 ^  <FT
*P*tT ^  I W w  t w
*  «ft «n*ft frrfri if ^  vr fipp 
firar $ i Jrft tt t  ^  $ ft» ^  *tii4qi$
*ft N̂**T TT 'JP irthFT ^  |  ft> 
t 'W  Vt n*m«ilY« ftpJlT T̂PT I ?€.Ho 
M W  t w  H
«pnfr ait frcti tar «tft «ft, ■3^ A ^ T  
*m t —

“Unfortunately some of the 
banks appear to be under the 
control of the very persons whose 
financial activities scam U> require 
scrutiny.”

W  m m r w  % ^  u *e . #
frrti tartf'»Tf*ftI 3*r*f’ ftw*T<T 

vr fin* IVmi *wr IV
T O T  I  I 5flfHTT A  «rm rfk

<fr w  *rt v t trftsr g ft? spnc 5*r
*5W*T TT^R *t TfcRT
^ ! r  & at ssr *pr *w #fsrc attar n? 
| ftp arrat *t arĉ t mrnr f w  nft #sft- 
HIM f’P’TT >TPT I ^rr «R^

*ft *itft ’ ft *nr §rtt *ftr w  *  *nrm 
# w  # sit frn fa* *phc? |, ^
cnmr vnff *? far* ^fernnr
ftp>TT arc 3%»1T I *?r *¥ vt§ srrcr f t w  
’ ft ?n®f UT*Pfr, 3ft t ,
^T^t ?tr?W 5.0 mO« 11  ^ WPTT

$f aft fSMlfai t , ^  ^TT *r
$  i Pnaj&flrer ? ,v « o  $r 3?rcfa'nftj<r

jo t  *11 *ftr vizi'll i  ̂ f̂ > ?̂r bt?t 
3VRT fvnfW  $*it i A w  *r?r 
fcfep?*mr?ftTTc*ftTfciTjf  i

VW’T ^t *ftft tt $*rcx jpw
w?nc«r »ns  ̂ ftp vtp ’ t t w  ^t %renrft 
% % r«n? arjn ^wiwi arr*fe
fvn ftv  % *nftwnr sSff ^mf % irnrr

t o t  v * t e  I  f i w i l w  ’ m f t  Ir 
* 9 ^  i r th r  ^ r  ^  *frc >wr H ff v w t  |  
ftp v<r<ft » n f t w  ^  i w f i p t  

smft ̂  ftrent &Pn vt <wrar 
’nfifv ijp ^ i ’ ft vnnr t w  
^t ^pft #  w t̂ f t w  ^Wt | i 

W  ^  ^  ^  ^  ftror5T lift ^ r  
WTT ^T^TT j  I IMftPIT S R t t
v TtPft % avttvr snrc-̂ iM'41

f̂ RT W  ^JR t»P<c«i «TT9T %
V(N" |  I ?ft MT^ftff
t, f̂tPT ir r t  »nftw ^P | | ftra^ 
’ ft 5PTK- ?̂*T % # 3 im R R  XTT ?fr

m f w  % % *»T ^  %
f a c >^r< t  i w  ftp w  ^ t  ftrorsf « tn  
^ t  *ftK ’ft ^g?r Mt f t r # i t  i
ftref^t ^!BI A % JT^f w  ^ ra1 TT 'T^rf
’ ft ftf̂ TT «TT ftp Prejsft 5SBT aft V ,c;o(o o o

% <jhr̂  4w^*fe ^  iraftnr 
% «r<^ # ’ ft ?rr% ^nftw
WtfoTT % 5TPT TTl^
ftp ’TR5T v s f t ^ r  TPI^ft % t n s h r ^

# ^TT?55r ^ I T̂TT <PWT 5PIT 
t  ftp ^  ^ r t tr  ^ n f^ n r  v ,t ;o ,o o o  

t o  % ^n : wSr htcit ^ i aft
9 raT ^ rfr« ftz^ r« p t» rt ^  ^  ^
«it ’ft w  5»rar t t  f tp s  fiprr tp tt $  «?|7 
«p?t w  ^ ftp—

“Under section 247 of the Act 
during this year, the company 
involved is Dalmia-Dadri Cement 
Limited registered in the State of 
Punjab. The Inspector’s report is 
expected to be submitted to the 
Government in a few months’ 
time.”

A  f w  s t * :  #  irfte r  v v * i t  ftp *r? ’ n ’ T^T
<*T $ ^iftpr tH O’ iT’f # w
v r  i r a t f t  v t r d s r r  ’trj’t v <^ % f tm  

n r  v ’ ft'iPT wrftp
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l^ p p r twtff f t  * t f t  t o  # 1  wtf m **rcr |  «ns t o s t  
4*r w f f t f c i  «ftr ^ f r «w  $ *Ar 
w  t  * f t r  ’ ft  *rw?r ^ i w  t  • w  
fir? irtt *rfar t  ft? t o  * t  at 
v*ftsnr Tt fi?n t o  i vpt- 
^Pm  Ptfrex t o :  «Frotf 3 *  * s ^t 
% ft \  *t Jft q v  t o r t  % 
* t o  # to  *tog w m  fW  «rr i 

«tt Pf ^  3  Jf? crvfhr
«ftf«F TO T O ’ft ft  TTSWrnt Tift £ ^ T -  
v r  v * f h n  %  f j ?  i t  3tpt Sfasr 
’f fv  T O ^ w ^ t  srfftr gsfrRr vti  t  

*t$ to tortt ^  fa*rr
iprr I w  w f i i  g5ft»T ^  % <rf|vT 
wrf^r ?t %*St |  *t£ t o ? t o ^t

*1̂  jfftift PF TO Tt PfiT § * l ^  V̂ ft̂ PT 
< r f ^  *r ftRT T O  I

w  % w ro r  Sr*t *f? *ft awft* 
$ Pf to  w < ?  5i«<u<
ftp? a n t  f  ^ r  v t  % fcn? ? *  
v t tp f r r  if gssteft vx«ft 
mPp to Ppft % f'M#isw *rax ^ r  
?f «<tx i p r e *  s w  * t  ^ t * t  * w  i

«jsr t o  *?w*r t w  ft  t t o  % 
^  p i  f f T T  g aft Pf 5ft*it

^5t5R?B S T O t t l  UPSW |  f% R\»» «R t» ft  TTO  *Ftft
^ Pro *r % \s» i>0 «  w r  ^t t^tjt
H  i s  >*? «FX ^t<t ^T Tft | I TO
v r  w t  v m  t  ? «rrr «r^St nr? 
% T O t  $ Pf *1? TO5TT 5TTT # H H  
1 1  v»o *?xt? q?t w r  t o  %
*tft  TO  * ?  WfRftaT f t  TO 11 
41 u r t  (I - vgnr Pf any a v  ^xr n’uan' 
^ JT? P̂TTT «(^*ii VTW S w  f t  
nrrorn|tvtiRftan11 w r a f t ^ o o  

tq «[ v r*  v f t  |

ft  «r^ r  *px?t ^<t vtftmr ft  t o  
arfv pet w v  It i*r ®tot ̂  *inff inrer 
to t?w  <At % 5 r% T O f tf r r v r ? n f  i 
t * ^ T O « n r  ^ k ’T T ^ T ? 5 T T
jj Pf 3  <nt ^>?iT f  ftr tiWf t  w«F*r 
' w  % fw *r«r •> «filftnr t  t o  «tft

(JWR'WI *t^t f  " W  »T? VR«T Ĥ lf
Pf  ^ *î t ^  ij w

rn^ft Ptto1 ^ m r  % *Rtsr «ir?*fr 
>»? *r?sjpr % Pf ̂ ft t w  w t r  t o t  
I  to  vt »rfhr *fWt tc t o t  |
infix *ft»r si? f i w w r  jt i  
<raw(t ^  Pto «ft to #  *f\x im  
®Ft Htft ^  TOTO fr fTOT 1 1  
wfrrs ?ftff ^  3ft q? UTJPTT I  TO 
«Pt *FT l?P ft attsFT t  PP W
enrnr svptt xv*r T t  f w r  smr 
<ftx sft <?fl’'( *̂fT VXn 5  TO % ftfSTTR 
wW t>lM l̂({i ft  '*11 I

5rxt mfflxt <rfhr ^ Pf 
??Rn? Sro %■ t^FT *y

ŜRT ft  ^ s f t  % ftpr f^RFTt 4t 
Vtf^RT fsrcFlt Kft v m r f l1 «Ft ^Tcft t  
«T? »FtP«gfiw<T X«t aneft |  I ^  

>ft f w  «it «rtx 
5?Rft f^rr «rt t o w  ^  a k  «tx arro 
jfiff f^n *rt  i 4‘ ^ r r  | %  wkitpt 
«nf?»TOs ^t s?r #  ftnrr t o

fcpT t m  qsK #
H w f  vy #  « rm t  ?ra t̂?ft tfr *F??ft 
q t eft TOFt Tift enî tcT Pf«IT TO T ^TffT 
vaTT v r° t | Pf 3R a r  n? *n«j3T 
»r^t ti^ n  Pf Pi»h tivn y r r  
fVeHTT PpeHT WIT WWI $ iftx fiPT 
5fW % TO T  ^ r  Pf«tt TO T  t
?R aw f>T *rrft a^t TPT % w it
TO TOS ir(hT VTOT Pf t o  ,Sw !t
% T O T  arex cR^tvft <t mPF 
Awrw  HTfiw ^fg «pt *T| W * F T
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firo ftr fa*  «rW? f t  trvt f w n  
vmr i v r t  | i#k g w r $  vt 
%  ftn? qfrr q?br 5f t  vtfsmf f t  arr
t ;  #  3T0W ^ T R r  ^ 5TW 5TT
^  $  < * T O T  W ' T #  ^ H T  f a * r r  ? f t  ? * T  

* M V  1

f t  ?• *• ftrj (*TRf^T) : '̂TTwjW 
’ T ^ T ,  f t - t T  » T T T ? n T  V  S W  * ? t  a f t  T O T  

n f  |  A  g w r  ^ t t  j  1 
fsrcr a r ^  srm rr f ^ r  ^  «p * 
x y  |  ^ * r r t  ^  v m t  y x r ^ m f t

*nx#$  <rtr 3 W  sfftr w w T fw f v f  aft 
y nTHW | # «rs^ 5  1

5TTIT, fâ T M’ii'̂ m1, ̂ iPm,
^?*rrfi? y r^ t i^ fr 5 f ^ r  ^  snrrr
^ r q5t vt firm  *fft ssr *t rm

zn^fr f^ T T J tr  «fft T^r#  %  fs w  
J P T R T  f t #  t  I ^ T R T ^ r  

•PT ■ d c * (M  j f t r  *f>t w M i < f l  V t  V R H T

m b * i  q > r  ^  1 s n a r  t p r  J T 5  q *3*T ^  

vt ^ r  |  f t ?  5 ^  ^ f f  v t

f t  <1T9» ^  efk #  5*nt ^5 

1 1 f ' t f  W  fts r r  *  ^ r r c r i n f a  ^  
q f t |  I f J n t & T ^ f a i r f f t ^ f t  j f m R  

f t  * r t  t  * n f t  * j r r  ^  f% *n  w  
t  ? n q « T  ^  f i  ^  1 s v r e f t  < { t r  q r w  

v  f a r *  * n ? t  « t t  f t  w « w + « i  t  1 

a n w  ftn P TT  ?ft *ppt $ t t??t *rr f  *rr & 
^spp  * j m r  «rc ^  t  %  
5* r r c  n r r t  q> f v ^ f t  * r c  ^ e t v t  v t f  

imr r o  ^  tm  t 1 ftra* f t  
%  w r f  ^ r  ^  ^  ^  «ppt
sr?T t |  &  *f p f t  « l f W t  V t  fitd M  ^  qntf 
**rar ^  1* ° ^  ’ T f r l f  v  ? r t * f f

v( aft Tjc^rrf ^ t t  ^ n f ^  * f  w w  w s

P̂3PTT #  <lTSTf PRT |
nW  ♦  ^frff «K %fk fw r v r  PlWT»ff 
« T t  f O T T  T t f  5W  W S T  T? T t ’

v tf wnr sn*?r »î lf j i j  ^ 1
V *̂)i>l *l f̂ f[, 9>nft
9W !# f H T R ^  <P#hrf Tt TSR̂  
? ^ F r  f+^l'fl vt »TT%  ̂Pî i ®R5R 
^  irRHT f^cTT ^  ^ T  «BTOJ ^  

5t%  ^  st f̂
5t<TT t  I <H+'I *PTt ^  5TPT
^  'Sn'rT f  sen ^  TTOir #  w N t
?pt ^r qx v tf v+i<. ifRrr  ̂ 1 w i  

5TRT +t<<i |  ?ftr ̂  ̂  ̂  Pit *kw< 
^  farerr ft^m r ^  
y^'t'l *FRT ?TTS1T fT̂ T I, t|«F
finrnr srr  ^?r  finrnr #  ^  | ,
w* v*  f w r  t t  * t?tt t i  v t f  y^jfj<r
v tf «rm  r̂ ^  1 1

Trojr t  ntrf % g?TH ^ «nft 
fe«pa: qfeft |  1

#  »Tm n̂nar *r*mf «r
ft  »rf 1fT,Rr +tw  q>7 ?t n f ̂ ‘,
^frsrmfcr ^rr?#t trft ft  *rt
|, ^ rm - ^aj «ft4
s p m  f w  «rt f  # P p?t

^rspT im y v sfR n d sp T  ^ 5 ^ #  *rhr
<lT?ff Tt 3ft >a»iti *finRT V jin r
^rff^ ^  «rrar ^ f  qĵ r T?r |  1 
^ t  mrtR R  *  ^  f ir#  #
^ T  §  ^rfspr 'i»1t1 ?pft d+  •dlC «llH 
pRITTt *fft *1̂ 1 f*i î TfT ^  I T 5tJ> IW ^r 
^  »J<T *^t f ^ # P l f # € t  5T̂ f 
f Wtt^f tr  ^iffqr?fapr?r=5iTf ^  
H? 1 1 ^  t- ^  ^  ^  ^  5>
TRft t ,  *n?'W ^  «TRft f  I
OXVR spT aft Vf*T^ #  ŜTT ^T  
^ncs v m w  *prr ^w+t qft^ wnsr 
<sprt firopff ^t *nr ^  i w  |  1 
* r tr? « q r r^ T ro ! j  la f tq '^ in f t  sRRrnrr 
|  i^^qT#f^Rnwf v^ 5?r vrttw ?frT  

!•
t?nf*nr T##t jtt ’i f x  aft 

«rfspprtt i j [  «n?t ^  orrcft
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§rft * •  * °  ftn Q
| f t f r » r t t r # f t R P f t v » f t s r * r e f t  | a f t  
^rftr# ttot t> ^ v t  *rWf ^  *i<Wf ♦
#  ate firar «m? ?ft #  ins# t  f t  «Pnr 
prrt n̂ft &, ^  *t?t « hm

f in #  $  i *tpt a*rrar v  sfrff #  «rf 
*rrt*[frT, *![ w r  a #  «nrf arnft 

* t < n f  a n *fr « n f ^  tftx  w *$  vrw  
urc# ♦  f t p ; # fta  ft®rr ^ r r  i« n % ; i 
xpft ten  «rrar $ f t  *iNt *  ftrwr vr
IT R T V  &  '^ ♦ i ^ R H T  >1$ 'fll^ R i
a #  t .  *n «ran ff v t a n ^ a  v &  vr v m
ft*TT aTRT I flPIW  *1? •PUT
FHfr#q ##?T *P$# $ ITTT ft*!T 
arRIT I  I f t ? # *  ##5T *^5# T t  ffa»T
*  an?ft t  tflr nW  # #ar firaT *m
|  I 1 ^ *Ti«i *TWt 'K 3[T î<+ 'flw

W5T f[, ^  H>T# ^
v ro§ - $  i xrrtt m w r  #  nx, i*x  
t t x  «Fi*r v t  wx$ # W M ryd vx  
*# $ I w  ar? #  1W R a ft f t  HTrIT 
|  i f « r a T 5 #  a f t f t « » i t f t r H T # v a f t * * r a r  
f t  T f  t ,  * * *  ^PB^raT a * ? f t
|  i «rrar ?pf ? m f t  axvri # a j a  sr#t 
T iftr w a  ?fWf $  ftp? «p *pt4 
T O  #  *r# *5t | *ftr sft vti ft*rr & 
^  ^ 4  W fT  € I*phI  ̂ vfftvT
aft m r̂ qf^TT *nff# «rr a? 'Jpr
a ft «TRIT |, aft a#sf fjppa#

# # Ppff?T a ft <n# t  i

fiWTPff V ’ETPTTW WR <ft# ifr aft 
ar^j# f ,  g ^ t  a t t o r  T O  f t  t  ^ ftP T  
^srft ^Nf »ft f  ftpT <PT 3*nSiT # ^  
t  <## t*  I , *FTT t  I t r o t  «FT
XPW  «WT5T *  #  ^ErfY «jtt
^W?t «T̂  f*W «n?ft  ̂ I pTTT 'il'Jl'j^.
♦  fir# #  «n# uror * i  anr #  
^ ttft  ^  i # P p t  m a r  ^ r  * p #  ^5t T O  
^ f tr  «o t » i f  1 1  i w r  I  f t  
^ ff i t  flrcrf ^  ftr? infta1 |,

n ?  «i*Vf fim  «nff 1 1
ft̂ TPT n«r# »f # f̂t ^  «n# f  «fK

f̂ RT <srw ^rrt ftrâ r *nf^ 
'iflWI •rff ftra1 Mlfll ^ I 5*11  ̂ f t #  #

wja wit %cftq «fagt Kft I I «n[ 
<frl£t 5TTTC H ** # wit | I
it#  <ft*r vxty w  »»T5r 3^  aft
«r?t ^jjk ft»rr «rreiT $, ’ ft amsn
11 #ft*r <iTvfî -< ^ ftg pff ift ^

^  % f t  #  fp#hr n5V Stft 
m  vx*v i jrsrjrt^fwrft# irttv 
f r  #^t l̂aY | iftr «H5t #  «rnft^r #  
*r$m «f?r ?rnjT arraT  ̂<wt# tfk vn
^TT̂  ^PFt TT̂ T ^
fcff #*nftJTTVl»ITiJT^T^ff *  fRT
#  «rt»tar r r  #  #ar ftqrr anrar ̂  i #ft«r 
*tt#$c v ?fW vt fâ ft nfft
VT ^ m vr T O  TT 5T̂ f | uflr *r *  
fa #  'fiT*T5T ft  ^sr W  i  I 1% frar?T 
5 T̂T fflTSFT I, ^r «TT »rt̂ ft SffcT a*rnjT 
t I ftrT «P ft̂ TRi #ft ^  fRT
ftpvnRr t  f t  ?r̂ f ^  ?fW  *Ft fa #  
«fftRr’rarr ^t T?r |  i fm r ft#  *5t aft 
¥jft?r  ̂^   ̂ i Prej# ^a
#  ^ r  vp$m %St #at nft af^r ^otct 
j*rr TT?ft «ft i ?hft T7# r̂# m̂r 
q#srr ^  ft#  ̂ ^# ^ ft, wftt 
fcurft <rftr 3rR$t ^fa <rtt wwn(t 
^  qr | i fret# simft q# ^  sr̂ r 
r̂swt «rr «fk  *rtY «rftor tt ^ * f t r  

o t r  ^ N t  «rr ^ T g r «tt f t  * n ^ t ^ r  
far# *p ftp; «p»r # vrtim >Gt #?fr 
tk# «p mf#a  ̂ ft# a|T? #ft^ fa- 
«ftT*?tf ®>rPT ^  ft*rr *rt i # wwr 
«praT j  *Nt inEtsv wr f 1a  *ffr w iii 
« * T R f #  I

nTaPwr #  aft frtfta jujH | 
*if a fa  wft |  i ŝp# ?/v ffF# # ift 
ww flat t  <frc «avr */V ftw
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<taTT ’i f i  frn  fire Tfr $ 1 «tt
$  $ H W  *» !T  V lfS IT  ^  f a  V t f  $ * r f t

'ft mu 1 *m  m ^t $aT 
fW  at f«î  v  *iO«i 5fWt >fft vt*t 
fo r  a»fcaT tfk  «<+u v t Or vn>t
*T W  ?Tt*lT | WPT 3 ^  ?*Tpff 'TT
aara f , 3 a*> fWq[ 5ft fafaPM aama 
$, <rc qsrfr <far w i  vr#  f  #faa

'TT THT a$T ?t TfT $, aprjf OTSlt *l?t
^ pft vaj W tn ^ fajtfsrran rt 1
\ at t?*i? m #r a*rr «pV a trf a  

infra- t  ?pt w 1 1 ^ afogsft 
H<fw ^  qm  fiwr «rr f«p f̂t ^saa1 
«T3|fT % m ffr arrest 3fm,
#foa 3m fm  1 a? w -n ftaf
v t Mara- <rc f f  aneft 1 1 r̂t 
$ a*a*r tst# t  v t a? ama <re 
«ft mat |  nfk *a- a *a  am  
331^ t  1 ^  ar? tTT q? TH faasa 
$ fa? fararaf £  $  faaa afN?
ft  art mrrnrr m a ftrcr # f%araf 
aft *ft *g«i ?rnr ?> a v  1

#sft *a aw a  ar a1 farr »rai$nT a  
a? srraaT ^ w i fV tartan ^ ^t<t 
a? artt *n # *rr* f% ^t
> sm  tft* fvarrf 'Tf̂ r 1 w  
<?*F* mfta aft ara v  v  a  
ft ssr a?t atfsnr m  sm  33 maT |  
srfca- sit ^00 i^iij apfta *119 *r +if*i<!|i
3ITRT 4+T< «T»t ^  ^  VT atf%^T *ftr
r< % i^ r>r *ft a^m ^ a  1 55a
# ^a *rrwf v t a rs  fm r ^ v ifr q f  
>frr ht firr v t *r a*?lfiRr v r  a v  3W  
wtr- 1 1 ftRpft q k  fep ft 
aWf m w f  # t t  ji? art t t t  
m# t» 1* $ ^  a^t Trftw 
artt»R f- a fv r^ n ro t zi<ff vt wvn, 
tit fW a f a  aT^pf xweft f , f̂ rr 'R  
ftwrsff w  tim  i jk  a w  Y ?ax |  
tfrj; fbpr v t ^ v r  a? mrft arf*St v r

a v a r f ,  a a  ift  a r»» vOf wit v *n fr ft  
t  ^  w  a rs  >ft «n a  ?ar 1

Shri Thimmaiah: Under the Second 
Plan the Government proposes to 
spend a huge sum of money and wants 
to change the very life of the citi
zens of this country. In our enthu
siasm to make the Plan a success, we 
are not very careful about the wastage 
of money in the different development 
works.

Under the Plan we have started so 
many departments and established so 
many offices. Some of them are, in 
my opinion, completely unnecessary. 
If we cannot eliminate them com
pletely, we can at least save some 
money by curtailing the expenditure 
on certain departments.

For example, we have established 
the Handicrafts Board, the Cottage 
Industries Board, the Village Indus
tries Board, the Kliadi Board etc. 
All these boards are there, and they 
direct the policy of development of 
cottage industries. I want to ask the 
Minister; Can we not allot the same 
amount to the State Governments and 
ask them to develop cottage indus
tries? Should these small schemes 
emanate from the Centre? Cannot 
the State Government draw up the 
schemes and implement them? I think 
it is high time that we think of these 
things. Rather than centralising all 
these things, it is much better to 
entrust these things to the State Gov
ernments for implementation.

Similarly, we have allotted crores 
of rupees to the Social Welfare Board. 
The work of this Board is almost 
similar to that cf community develop
ment, and there will be duplication of 
work between these two departments. 
I submit that the Social Welfare 
Board may be brought under the Min
istry of Community Development so 
that there may be less of expenditure.

Similarly, we give some money to 
the Bharat Sevak Samaj. Their work 
can as well be entrusted to the Minis
try of Community Development. We 
have got a huge machinery’  under (hie
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Ministry. There are lots of village- 
level workers who can enthuse the 
people, ask them to co-operate and 
make the Plan a success. I do not 
know why this Bharat Sevak Samaj 
and some other Samaj es are there, 
just to facilitate some people in the 
name of the Plan. I do not agree with 
the objects of the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj, and I am not satisfied with the 
work that has been done.

We spend a lot of money on con
structing huge buildings in Delhi. I 
do not know why these huge sums 
are allotted for construction of huge 
buildings in Delhi. Can we not house 
these offices in simple buildings instead 
of erecting huge buildings and spend
ing a lot of money on them?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Miahra): For the Bharat 
Sevak Samaj?

Shri Thimmalah: Generally for the 
offices, the new secretariat, this and 
that

We want internal resources to be 
raised; we want funds for the success 
of the Plan. At the same time, we 
want to establish a socialist pattern of 
society. The Government was pleas
ed to nationalise the State Bank, the 
insurance business etc. Now we hear 
from the Members of this House that 
banks also should be nationalised, and 
that the nationalisation of banks will 
help in minimising the evasion of 
income-tax. In this country evasion 
of income-tax is easier than anything 
else, and I think the big capitalists in 
this country have much more money 
than the Government itself has in its 
treasury. Therefore, some method 
should be found to tap these unknown 
resources of the people who have got 
money and evade income-tax. Some 
device should be found to extract 
sufficient money for our Plan. At the 
same time, Government should think 
over the proposal to nationalise banks 
at the proper time and after careful 
consideration. I think by this we can 
get more money and also see that our 
Plan does ^not suffer for want of 
money.

We implemented, the First Plan 
very successfully. We take pride that 
we are solving the many problems of 
this country. But what is the position 
of the villagers, the rural folk in the 
country? Today they appear to be as 
they were before, there is no change 
in their life or in their income. No 
doubt, the national income has risen 
by some percentage as given in the 
statistics, but the life of the villagers 
today has in no way improved, and 
they are as they were before. Un
employment in the villages is increas
ing. So, it is necessary that cottage 
industries should be developed, and 
a network of cottage industry centres 
should be systematically established 
in the rural parts to arrest the move
ment of this man-power to the urban 
areas and to provide them with diffe
rent avenues of employment whereby 
they could earn something for their 
livelihood.

The condition of the agricultural 
labourer is worse than that at the 
industrial labourer. Naturally, the 
agricultural labourer does not want to 
stay in the villages, because he has 
nothing to depend upon, and nothing 
to live upon. So, he is attracted 
towards the cities; he wants to go to 
the cities and earn money because he 
finds that the industrial labourer there 
earns more and lives a better life than 
he does in the villages. Today, all 
the lands are becoming fallow, because 
the agricultural labourer has no 
enthusiasm to work on the fields since 
he does not get a proper return for 
the labour that he puts in. Therefore, 
he feels that he may better go to the 
cities and join some factory there 
where he can get more salary and 
thereby live a better life. Ifeis sort 
of tendency on the part of the villag
ers and the agricultural labourers 
should be stopped, by improving their 
economic condition in the rural parts 
of the country.

There is also the question of agri
cultural prices. Whenever the ryots 
grow some foodgrains, and the food- 
grains prices rise high, we cry; but 
Government should also see why fbe
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ryots demand higher prices; it is 
because the prices of other commodi
ties ere so high that the ryots want 
that their commodities also should 
be sold at a higher price. So, Gov
ernment should always see that a 
reasonable price level is maintained, 
which is fair to the consumer as well 
as to the producer, so that the ryots 
are not hard hit and they also get 
something for their labour in the 
production of foodgrains. Government 
should adopt this polity in order to 
enthuse the ryots as well as the agri
cultural labourers.

I would also insist upon one more 
thing, particularly in the community 
development blocks and other areas. 
The objective of these community 
development people is to change the 
very outlook of the people. But we see 
in every village today that politics is 
being introduced. Wherever we go in 
this country, we find that in every 
village, there are two parties, with the 
result that there is no peaceful atmos
phere in the villages, and thereby 
much of the development work in the 
villages is hampered because of strifes 
and feuds in the villages. The com
munity development people should 
first of all see that a happy and har
monious atmosphere exists between 
the people in the village. Sometimes, 
I have seen that even the officers in 
charge of community development 
indulge in petty quarrels and bring 
about these quarrels among the vil
lagers. I think these community 
development officers, particularly, 
have got a greater responsibility than 
any other officer in the Central Sec
retariat or any other secretariat, tor 
it is only when they show that they 
ire one with the masses, they work 
Tor the masses, and they feel one with 
the masses, that the ryots and the 
masses of the country will feel that 
tiere is a Government, and here is an 
officer, who is working for them, and 
they will feel enthused, and we can 
also put our heart and bouI  for the 
success of the development scheme. 
Z would urge that the Ministry should 
insist upon this on the part of the 
subordinate officers in the villages.

Then, I want to say something about 
the Scheduled Castes and the Sche
duled Tribes. I have often advocated 
their cause in this House. These Plans 
and other things are, no doubt, 
improving the economic and social 
condition of the people. But, in spite 
of all these things, the position of the 
Scheduled Castes people is as miser
able as it was before. In addition to 
the social disabilities which he has to 
suffer, he has also to suffer other dis
abilities. He has been economically 
exploited. He has no lands of his own 
which he can till, and, therefore, he 
can only be' an agricultural labourer 
getting job for about three months in 
a year, and at other times half-fed or 
unfed and under-employed or unem
ployed. During the ten years after 
Independence, we have had two gene
ral elections, and we promised the 
people that we would introduce land 
reforms all over the country. But, 
today, no State Government has com
pletely introduced land reforms, and 
the Government is more obedient and 
more helpful to the landlords and the 
vested interests than to the common 
man who wants certain land reforms 
in this country. For a country to 
introduce land legislation, I do not 
think ten years would be a small 
period. It is a sufficiently long period 
and if Government were so minded, 
they could have done it. Even today, 
it is not too late; Government can 
introduce land legislation and see that 
they fulfil the promises which they 
made to the people of this country.

In order that the Scheduled Castes 
may raise their status in society, and 
in order to ensure that untouchability 
vanishes in the country, Government 
should change the psychology of the 
masses in the country. And how can 
they do it? In this modem society, 
power, position and money play a very 
important role so far as the status of 
an individual is concerned. So, Gov
ernment should encuurage the Sche
duled Castes people to become trades
men and merchants, and they should 
start a corporation to finance the Sche
duled Castes people to become mer
chants, traders and so on.
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Besides, their representation in the 

administrative services also must be 
raised. Only the day before yester
day, the Home Minister said that the 
intake of the Scheduled Caste mem
bers to the administrative services 
was increasing. That is good. It is 
not by taking just a few clerks, or by 
just appointing a few teachers that 
our status will be raised. In the higher 
administrative services also we should 
have some key posts. We should also 
have some higher posts because that 
{days a very important role in raising 
the status of a community which has 
been exploited and suppressed from 
times immemorial

Similarly, the Scheduled Castes 
should have their due share in politi
cal power, in becoming Ministers and 
so on. In all big things, they should 
Have their due share. It is because of 
the reservation that we are today 
sitting here; and we are thankful to 
the Congress Government for having 
reserved certain seats for the Assem
blies and the Parliament. But you can 
imagine our position in other bodies 
where there is no reservation. For 
instance, in the Legislative Councils 
of the States, and the Council ot 
States, we have no representation 
because there is no reservation at 
seats. The same is the treatment given 
to us even in the Cabinets of all the 
State Governments, and including the 
Cabinet of the Central Government. 
I am pointing this out regretfully, 
because if we have respect for demo
cracy, and number has some meaning 
in democracy, then we must be given 
our proportionate representation not 
only in the Cabinet but in everything 
that comes under democratic govern
ment That is our right.

I hope that the Congress which has 
fought for independence, which has 
sacrificed a lot for the emancipation of 
the country, which has stood by the 
Harijans, and which has taken a 
pledge for the eradication of untouch- 
ability and for the amelioration of the 
'Scheduled Castes can give justice, and 
that is the only body which can give 
us justices I ho^e It will give us full

justice, and it will not desert «  « f M  
us.

Shrl Naoshir Bhsnwba (East Khan-
desh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. So
far as the material that has been 
supplied to us by the Finance Minis
try is concerned, I am afraid, after 
studying a lot one cannot make any 
nead or tail out of it  I fully agree 
with the previous speakers, both Shri 
Asoka Mehta and Shrl Mahanty, when 
they say that sufficient information is 
not being imparted to this House. In 
the case of defence, one could even 
trot out the excuse of security of the 
country being in danger, but the Fin
ance Ministry has not even that lame 
excuse.

We have got to consider our major 
difficulties. The first is the inade
quacy of internal resources even to 
finance the core of the Plan. The 
second is our foreign exchange diffi
culties and the halting measures taken 
to meet them. Thirdly, there is the 
external aid which comes in very 
small measures; fourthly, there is the 
increasing amount of deficit financing 
beyond the safe limits of prudence; 
fifthly, we have got the question ot 
inflation, which refuses to be curbed 
in spite of monetary and fiscal checks, 
and last, but not the least, the ques
tion of ‘bunching’ of our commitments.

Taking first the question of inade
quacy of internal resources, in the 
absence of any information as to 
what constitutes the core of the Plan, 
much less what will be our final com
mitments at the end of the Second 
Five Year Plan period, I shall pre
sume that our total commitments will 
be in the neighbourhood of Bs. 4,800 
crores. We have spent so far about 
Rs. 1,800 crores and we expect to 
spend anything between Bs. 900 and 
Rs. 1,000 crores in the third year of 
the Second Plan, bringing the total in 
three years to Rs. 2,400 crores. There
fore, the obvious question is that we 
have to spend in the next two years, 
after the current year, Bs. 2,400 erares, 
roughly about Rs. 1,200 crores a year.
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Now, I ask this Government to 
answer this very simple question, 
which I have repeatedly posed before 
this House, where is this money going 
to come from? What are their inter
nal resources which will enable them 
in the fourth and fifth years of the 
Plan to spend as much as Rs. 2,400 
crores? It is very simple arithmetic. 
So far we have received no reply and 
I do not expect any reply to be forth
coming even today.

When wi' say that in the first two 
years of the Plan we have spent 
Rs. 1,500 crores. what have we actually 
done? We have been covering up our 
overall budget deficits, which in the 
last Budget was to the tune of Rs. 380 
crores, by converting the liability in 
the form of treasury bills. Let it be 
understood that when the Government 
say they have spent. Rs. 1,500 crores. 
they have not spent that. What they 
have done is that they have borrowed 
from the bank in the form of treasury 
bills by 31st March this year Rs. 380 
crores, which they say they will later 
on fund into appropriate loans of 
appropriate maturity. Therefore, we 
have not spent it. In the previous 
year, there was a deficit of over 
Rs. 200 crores. Therefore, the so- 
called Rs 1.500 crores really boil 
down to Rs. 900 crores m two years. 
The same position is going to continue. 
This is gross abuse of treasury bills. 
Treasury bills were intcnaed for the 
purpose of making up the tag between 
ncomi.ig revenue an-1 outgoing expen
diture because the revenue comes in 
by fits and starts and expenditure 
cakes place on a large scale and there 
may not be sufficient balance in the 
till of the Government to meet the 
expenditure. Therefore, the Govern
ment go to the bank, give an IOU. 
which we call in euphemistic terms 
treasury bill’, borrow the amount on 
the pretext that it is a temporary loan 
of three months; and then the total 
keeps on accumulating, until we are 
told that by the end of the current 
financial year, the treasury bills will 
stand at the amazing total of Rs. 1,400 
crores. In other words, out of 
Rs. 4,800 crores, Rs 1.400 crores are

taken from the bank on promise of 
short-term repayment and then they 
are to be funded into long-term loans. 
This is the way in which we have 
been carrying on with our finances.

What do these treasury bills really 
mean? It means that the temporary 
borrowings are for the purpose of 
development projects, capital expen
diture from temporary borrowings. 
That is the meaning of Rs. 1.400 crores 
j[ treasury bills 11 means deficit 
financing by the backdoor. What we 
do not want to do openly, we want to 
do by telling the public by saying that 
at the most Rs. 1,200 will be the 
extent of deficit financing. We are 
naving deficit financing by the back- 
ioor in the form of treasury bills to 
ihi extent of Rs. 1,400 crores. Its 
Innntionary effect is patent.

Coming to the question of foreign 
exchange on which we have spoken 
repeatedly, let us see what the Gov
ernment have to say I take the Gov
ernment figure? as they have been 
given to us. In the memorandum 
circulated to us on the "Fall in Foreign 
Exchange Reserves"—figures which 
•ire nearly six to nine months old— 
we find that there is nothing more 
than a catalogue of excuses. Why 
have they run into this foreign 
exchange difficulty? Their excuse is 
not on account of the inefficiency of 
tne planners, not because they have 
bungled, not that they have muddled. 
They say ‘heavy defence expenditure*.
I ask: was it not the duty of the plan
ners to foresee that this type of emer
gencies do arise? Then they say 
"heavy food imports’. Was it not even 
their duty to look beyond their noses 
and find out, 'yes. there would be 
occasions when we will not have all 
along good monsoons and good har- 
vesis'r Then they say ‘increased 
requirements of raw materials, com
ponents. spares, replacements on 
account of the higher tempo of indus
trialisation'. What type of planning 
is this?—I ask

We are told that because our indus
tries are expanding, they require 
semi-processed or raw materials which
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should be imported. _ Because the 
tempo of production increased, we 
nave to spend mote foreign exchange 
In order to get the raw materials for 
our industry. I ask: what type of 
planners are these whom this nation 
pays Rs. 2,500 a month each to do a 
little bit of thinking ..on behall.of.lbc 
nation?. /They say, *we did not foresee 
tn&e, things, that our growing indasr 
triesj.will require more raw materials 
which we will have to import, and.aa 
a result foreign exchange would <be 
consumed more’. This is., the - way 
things are being planned.

Then we are told 'rather higher 
imports of consumer ~g6ods'. Rather 
higher impofts! Why is not an inquiry 
being instituted* into* this?J Why is it 
that licences are- given to people who 
have not even a nodd’ng acquaintance 
with the commodity for which ^they 
were given licences to the extent ty 
.<hkKs of rupees? And then we _ ^re 
told ‘rattier higher imports of cgnst -̂ 
mex goods’. .

We are also told, ‘increase ii*iJpPi«®S 
and freights'. Was it not the duty' of 
the Planning Commission to setf that 
world prites might* >ln<nrtjfcsi? Did 
tMSJ' even expect that prices would 
go down? Did their experience not 
tell them that a project was never 
constructed for less thin the esti
mated cost, tout '  always at much 
greater cflst? This is ‘the way in which 
planning1 Is going "• *•

What is the po$ttipn. today? in 
answer to question ■ No. 2441, answer
ed day before-yesterday, we were told 
that th^jtota^ gyp in the Five Year 
Plan npw stood, at Rs. 972 crores. Out 
of that expenditure, Rs. 382 crores are 
liability which «;e have met uptill 
Sls^M^rch 1958, which leaves us a 
balance o f Rs.. 590 crores, say, roughly 
Rs. 600 crores^. They say that out of 
that, on account of .loans already -cqm- 
traottd, foreign assistance, credits 
and aids which we have received or 
bo far negotiated— 1 presume with the 
hope of*-getting them certainly—Rs. 
SM fforei prould be financed, leaving 
a gas - of ■ nearly Rs. 340—350 crores, 
which wc do not know from where we

are getting. Rs. 340*—350 crores means 
million. Today the biggest aid 

which w q  got from America was 8 225 
million. Hpw are this Government 
going to procure externa] aid to the 
extent of $700 million—of sterling 
balqpces? I do not know. It is the 
duty of the Government to tell thiS’ 
House and take it into confidence. It 
seems to me that we are bankrupt 
without being conscious of the fact 
that we are bankrupt.

Shri Mot'firjl Desai: That is what 
he waqts us to be.

Shri rfaoshir Bharucha: The Fin-
,ante Minister, seem; to ..laugh away 
everything. It is a question not mere
ly of tl\e Plan succeeding of failings
• Mr. Beputy-Speaker: He has per--
haps laughed on thstt consciousness.i

Shri Naushir Bharucha:*' I-Hfope so.

What I am trying to- sfryr  i.V that' 
within the next two*yearS*'We have 
got to procure $700-. million worth 
foreign . aid- according to the figures 
Government; themselves have given, 
which, I will “stfow presently, are illu
sory. And we do not know where we 
are going <o turn with the. beggar's 
bowl for our -next' aid. These are 
figures -fronr the answers to questions 
which were recently given. The figure 
of $700 million is illusory. It will be 
very muehi more. Why? I will give 
the reasons. 4n - the first place, at the 
time that the Dttnands of the Ministry 
of Steel,- ■ -Mines and Fuel were discussed 
we jwere told that in the construction 
of the steel plants, which was going to 
cost us a certain sum, on the basis of 
which estimate was made, in that esti
mate the cost of township was not 
included? 'the machinery for mining 
coal was* not included, the machinery 
for quarrying limestone was left oufc 
So (many various factors which would 
enhance the cost were admittedly not 
taken into account. There weffc these 
omissions. "  '

hrs.
Secondly, it is based on the pre

sumption that there will be no more >
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emergency Defence expenditure and 
no more Increased expenditure on food 
imports and that the prices will not 
rise and that there will not be any 
other emergency. Very facile pre
sumptions on which to base the eco
nomy of a country! It is also based 
on the fact that there has bfeen import 
slash which today is eating into the 
vitals of this country which will have 
to bp continued till the end of the 
Plan. Also it is based on the assump
tion that even after this we are not 
going to have delerred payments for 
which we have contracted. I ask, what 
type of position we have been 
placed in when we are told that 
we will have to make arrange
ments for $700 million of foreign 
help witin two years? We do not 
know at whose door we shall go with 
a biggar’s bowl. I ask the hon. Min
ister to explain this fact. Too Jong 
have they evaded answering this 
question. These are figures taken 
from the records of Government. Let 
tho Government answer.

Shri Morarji Desai: Mr. Deputy--
Speaker. Sir. I am very thankful to-' 
the various hon. Members who tdfcfP 
part in the debate and have given tn’<f 
the advantage of their adviCB'i-ttiif 
thtir knowledge of the finances’ of this 
country and the administration of this 
Ministry.

Before I deal with the general prob
lems raised in conniption with the 
Plan, internal and external resources 
and foreign capital,..I should like to 
draw the attention of the hon. House 
to- some of the wrong figures quoted by 
several hon. Members, possibly, on 
account of want of information with 
them or on account of a wrong read
ing of the figures that are there. I can
not say that that was deliberate; but, 
at any rate, these things have helped 
me in my education and have made 
me wiser about things about which I 
should be wise.

The hon. Member who last spoke is
• great friend of mine, of course, 
always from the Opposition. -I know 
him very well from Bombay.- \We had 
almost every day an occasion to upeik 
to each ether and we always found

ourselves (Shri Bra} Raj Singh: At
crossroads.) not satisfying each other 
If I, therefore, am, not able to con
vince him even here, I cannot 3ay that 
I have grown wiser,”'' I must admit 
that I have not grpwn wiser since 
then; and I do not know whether he 
has grown wiser since then. So, he 
has tried to show that wc are doing 
something by the backdoor especially 
in the master of deficit financing. I 
do not know how he makes that 
charge.. .The amount of deficit finance 
is hnown to the hon. House. It has 
never been kept back and it will never 
be-• kept back from the hon. House. 
But he specialises in backdoor me
thods and, therefore, he thinks.......

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Sir, I rise to 
a point of order. Is it in order to say 
that an hon. Member specialises m 
backdoor methods?

ShritC. D. Pande (Naini Tal): If
you 2»an accuse the Government----

- Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hort.‘
Member set the ball rolling and' said 
that the Ministry is guilty of this. 
Then, it means he blames the Minister 
that he is guilty of these backdoor 
methods. He said something like that. 
It may be impersonal so far as the 
Ministry, is Amcemed, but when the 
Minister in .charge is also there, the 
imputation is there. So. I could not 
object to that. Otherwise, in the 
ordinary course, I jwould have object
ed.

Pandit,,?. C. Sharma (Hapur): The 
hon. Member does not want the ball 
to come back.

Shri Morarji Desai: That is my diffi
culty with the hta. Member always. 
He wants to make criticism but he Is 
very impatient of being - shown that 
his criticism is ill-founded. Well, Sir, 
if he likes, I will not refer to him at 
all and there I will end with him. But 
I speak with knowledge about him. 
(Interruption.)

It has been said here that the Com
missioner of Income -tax rdnoved tne 
recovery notice issued to the LIC in
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[Shri Morarji Desai] 
order to oblige Shri Mundhra I wish 
the hon. Member had acquainted him
self with the fact that Shri Nadar who 
was the officer concerned was examin
ed by the Commission and the Com
mission was satisfied about that.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Sir.......
Shri Morarji Desai: I do not. want 

to waste my time. I am not yielding.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min
ister is not yielding. He may continue 
and the hon. Member may subsequent
ly put questions. I will certainly 
allow that.

Shri Mahanty: On a point of order, 
Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When an hon. 
Minister or any other hon. Member is 
in possession of the House and he is 
not prepared to yield, then, I have no 
option. I will request the hon. Mem
bers to have patience and then when 
the hon.. Minister finishes, if there is 
something.. . .

Shri Mahanty: Sir, 1 rise on a point 
of order.

Shri Braj Rai Singh: Nobody can 
say that it is a waste of time.

Shrl Morarji Desai: I said 1 do not 
want to waste my time so that I may 
not be able to reply to all the points. 
I am not saying that about the hon. 
Member

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Members raising a point of order; let 
me hear it.

Shrl Mahanty: I thought that inter
ruptions are perfectly legitimate par
liamentary practice. If I want to 
interrupt, it is for eliciting further 
information and for convincing myself. 
But, it is not open to the Minister to 
say that he cannot waste his time. That 
means he is casting aspersions.
• Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before listen

ing to the hon. Minister he has jumped 
to the conclusion that would be

objectionable. The Minister says he 
meant to imply that because he had 
limited time and he had so much to 
say, therefore, if he replies to other 
interruptions and questions he may 
not be able to deal with the reply 
that he has to give. Under these 
circumstances, I think there is no 
objection to the use of the word that 
he has used.

Shrl Mahanty: We are in your
hands.

Shri Morarji Desai: I have no
objection to listen to parliamentary 
interruptions; I welcome them. But, 
when they are replied to, why should 
that be objected to?

Shri Mahanty: Nobody is objecting 
to it.

Shrl Morarji Desai: That is what is 
happening.

The allegation is totally unfounded 
because the notice of recovery was 
issued on the initiative of the Income- 
tax Department officers themselves as 
soon as they came to know that some 
shares were being bought from Shri 
Mundhra by the LIC. However, as 
the LIC had already paid for the 
shares practically in full, nothing 
would be achieved by the recovery 
notice being kept alive. It was, there
upon, decided in consultation with the 
assessee to withdraw the notice pro
vided the assessee paid immediately 
the undisputed tax. According to the 
assessee, the undisputed tax was about 
Rs. 1 lakh and according to the 
Department, it was Rs. 8} laklis. The 
C.I.T. insisted that the cash payment 
of Rs. I lakh should be made and 
further shares to the value of Rs. 8 
lakhs should be given as security. The 
assessee did so and, thereupon, the 
recovery notice was withdrawn. 
Nothing has been lost by withdrawing 
the notice. In fact, a smart piece of 
work was done in getting some money 
out of an assessee from whom recovery 
was a big problem.. Incidentally, the 
action was taken by the officers in 
Calcutta on their own initiative. No
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advice whatsoever was issued from 
Delhi. In fact, the decision to with
draw the notice was known to the 
C.B.R. only after the notice had been 
withdrawn.

Sbri Mahatoty: We contest it.
Shri Morarji Desai: The hon. Mem

ber can go on contesting everything.

The Deputy Minister of Economic 
Affairs (Shrimati Tarkeshwari Slnha):
How can we reach our intelligence to 
you? (Interruption.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The. hon.
Members shall appreciate ihat some
times the Chair is also helpless

Shri Morarji Desai: Then there is
the criticism about the increase in 
civil expenditure. It is true that thero 
is an increase in civil expenditure by 
about Rs. 100 crores in the Budget 
year over last year’s Budget. But I 
am afraid that the hon. Member who 
tried to make a point out of this did 
not know what it related to. He 
thought it all meant increase in 
administration, service and so on. That 
is not so. It is true, as I said, that 
the total civil expenditure in the year 
1958-5!) is estimated at Rs. 518 crores 
as against Rs. 420 crores in 1957-53. 
But the bulk of this increase is in res
pect of obligatory expenditure like 
interest, pensions, share of titxes. 
grants-in-aid payable to the States. 
Under the Finance Commission’s 
award the share of excise duties pay
able to States goes up by Rs. 46 
crores and the statutory giants to 
them by Rs. 22 crores. Interest 
charges go up by Rs. 5 crores follow
ing larger borrowings to finance the 
Plan. The tax collection chargcs and 
administrative expenses have gone up 
of course by Rs. 4 crores only. II is 
but normal. The new Naga Hills- 
Tuensang Area also will cost Rs.. 4 
crores. Besides, there will be larger 
expenditure by about Rs. 9 crores on 
nation-building, development and 
social services like education, medical, 
public health and industrial services 
and so on. If we do not pay attention 
to the various items and what they

contain, then it is likely that a criti
cism is made which is not justified. 
That is all that I wanted to point out 
in this matter. If I had been asked 
about the break-up of these items, I 
should have been very happy to give 
the hon. Member this information and 
he would have been saved the neces
sity of being criticised.

It was said again 'that there was 
failure to realise incomc-tax found to 
be due by the Income-tax Investiga
tion Commission. Here too the facts 
are probably not known to my hon. 
friend. The demand according to the 
Commission amounted to Rs. 29*42 
crores. There is still an effective 
arrear of Rs. 7-93 crores and not Rs. 10 
or Rs. 18 crores as was stated. I could 
not follow the figures that were given. 
But even here the reasons have got 
to bo seen. I want to give the figures 
which will show that this much has 
been collected and this much has not 
been collected. Part of the demand, 
amounting to Rs'. 11-28 crores, was 
rendered infructuous on account of 
the invalidation of assessments by 
Supreme Court Judgments. These 
cases were, however, reopened under 
section 34(1) (A) or 34(1) (a) and the 
amounts collected in respect of these 
demands have been adjusted against 
section 34 demands. That means that, 
recovery is there. Rs.. 10121 crores 
had been collected towards settlement. 
In all, Rs. 21-49 crores had been col
lected. Rs. 7-93 crores remained, as I 
said. Out of that, Rs. *1 • 2 crores had 
not yet fallen due because instalments 
have been given either by the Com
mission or by the Government. There 
are Rs. 6-72 crores to recover which 
processes have been set afoot.

Here also, I may mention that in 
regard to these settlements, writ peti
tions have been filed by some of these 
assessees challenging the validity 
thereof and stay orders have been 
granted. It will thus be seen that the 
department has not been lying ’die 
over these arrears but is very keen to 
recover them.. There may be many 
faults in the department as» there are 
faults in'all of us. If these faults are
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poifcted out, we shall be very grateful 
to those who point them out so that 
we can improve. But even if .there are 
no faults and if things are still point
ed out as faults, there is the danger 
of the department not thinking of the 
faults pointed out, because they know 
that they are not at fault___ (Inter
ruptions.) Therefore, I would beg of 
my hon. friends to enquire before they 
point out these faults and make a gen
eral condemnation. From this it was 
argued that the whole 'Finance Min
istry was involved in'this affair. From 
the face of the statement,'how far it 
can be believed I leave to the hon. 
Members to judge because if I use any 
adjective it will again be objected' to 
and, therefore, I do not want to use 
any adjective___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is better to 
avoid adjectives.

Shri Morarji Desai: Therefore, I am 
not using any adjective.

It was said that banks had been 
remiss in lessening their advances for 
paddy and rice and that was why 
prices had been rising and are rising 
today though it is not a fact that prices 
are rising today. But what are the 
facts? The advances on 15th March, 
1957 amounted to Rs.. 22*95 crores 
whereas on March 14,. 1958, they 
amounted to Rs. II-59 crores. In Feb
ruary 1957, it was Rs. 23*29 crorcs 
whereas it was Rs. 11*11 crores in 
February 1958. That is the figure. 
Yet it is said that we have not reduc
ed these advances to these people----
(Interruptions.) Therefore, I am say
ing that the facts are quite otherwise 
than what are being argued about.

Shri PraMiat Kar: The charge was 
against the banks that they did not 
listen to the directive.

Shri Morarji Deaai: I am saying
that it is not true. These are the 
figures which show that they ̂  have 
done what they could. One criticism 
can be made that they were delayed a 
bit last year. But they were delayed

because there was some difficulty in 
communicating them to all the banka. 
There is also the difficulty in with
drawing the advances. Once they are 
given; it will not be right to withdraw
them quickly___ (Interruptions.) If
my hon. friend wants, I am prepared 
to explain to him all these at
length so that he may then criticise. 
Then he will be on right and firm 
ground. But here he is not on firm 
grounds and yet is not prepared to see 
light where light is given.

Shrtmatl Reno Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): The prices are not going down..
(.Interruptions.)

Shri Morarji Desai: Prices have
gone down. The Reserve Bank Bulle
tin which was here cited shows that. 
It' is not only my figures.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The
price of rice, for instance, has not gone 
down.......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Shrf Morarji Desai: It is not the

only thing. My hon. friend is obsessed 
by only one thing and not by the
other things in the whole country___
•(Interruptions.) The price of rice has 
not gone down. I do not deny it. But 
we have got to view things on the 
whole. We cannot jump to a conclu
sion merely because the price of rice 
has not gone down. We have to view 
it alone with the other cereals. We 
cannot produce rice merely by asking 
for it. We have to see whether on 
the whole they have gone down or not. 
The index was 112 last September or 
so; it is now 105. The Reserve Bank 
of India Bulletin, March 1958, says:

“The general downtrend in com
modity prices noticed since end- 
November 1957 continued during 
the first half of the month under 
review and, despite a spurt In the 
latter half—the general price level 
as measured by the Economic 
Adviser’s general index of whole
sale prices (Base: 1952-53— 100)
showed a net decline over the
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month. The index for the week 
ended February 22 at 104* 9 was 
lower by O’ 7 per cent as compared 
to the index a month before and 
by 1 • 1 per cent as compared to the 
level a year before. The average 

. index for February also worked 
out lower at 104'6 as compared 
with 106-0 in the preceding 
month.”

If these facts are not to be believed 
but they are to be believed only as 
quoted to me, then I have nothing to 
say.

Then again figures have been quot
ed about income-tax or taxes being 
static. My hon. friend, Shri Asoka 
Mehta quoted one set of figures and 
Shri Nagi Reddy quoted another set 
x>f figures. Here also, taking the 
Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, my 
hon. friend, Shri Asoka Mehta quoted 
the first line of figures. He said that 
the taxes on income and expenditure 
were Rs. 134-74 crores and they came 
down to Rs. 113-23 crores.

Shri Asoka Mehta: I quoted the
second line.

Shri Morarji Desai: If it is the
second line—Taxes on ineome other 
than Corporation—even then -I do not 
think that it will warrant an inference 
that they have remained static. The 
figures are 148-19 crores in the year 
1951-52 and Rs. 181*50 crores—that is 
today—in 1958-59. Therefore, they 
are not static. You may say that they 
have not gone up much, I am prepared 
to agree to that. But there are other 
taxes which have gone up at the same 
time. So, if you- take that into account 
you will find that the total figures 
have gone up very much. That is 
what ought to be considered. If you 
do not consider that, it will not be a 
proper estimate of the taxes. I am not 
myself an economist as my hon.. friend 
has been.. We know each other for 
more than 25 years, as he said, and 
very intimately too. Here are the 
actual total collections in crores of 
rupees. If I take the figures from 
1948-49 to 1958-59, even then the

figures will show that there have been 
some changes In the middle but dur
ing the last four years they have con
stantly been rising. In 1948-49, the 
figure was Rs. 182*74 crores, then it 
went down to Rs. 159 crores, then it 
went up to Rs. 173 crores, then Rs. 187 
crores, again Rs. 186 crores, then 
Rs. 164 crores, then it was Rs. 180 
crores, then it went up t* Rs. 170 
crores, then Rs.. 202 crores, it was 
Rs. 216 crores last year—that is the 
actual—and now' it will be Rs. 217 
crores this year. Therefore, tha 
figures are going up.

My hon. friend Shri Nagi Reddy 
quoted figures and he showed that 
there is a decline, but he forgot to see 
the correct figures. He saw only the 
figures minus the State’s share. The 
State’s share has gone on increasing 
and, naturally, the Centre’s share will 
go on decreasing.

Shri Nagi . Reddy (Anantapur): 
What is the percentage of increase 
year by year?

Shri Morarji Desai: There is a vast 
difference between percentage of 
increase and decrease going oh con
stantly as.it was stated.

Shri Nagi Reddy: There is no con
stant decrease, but----

Shri Morarji Desai: That is what
was shown here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have no
objection if sometimes an interruption 
is made; that makes the debate livelier 
and that is welcome too. But if it 
continues incessantly, perhaps hon. 
Members miss certain portions and 
they are not benefited by that. They 
ought to listen patiently.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): The
figures were correctly quoted, but 
only the inference is different.

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, as I said, 
there was an allegation made against 
the State Bank saying that they had 
advanced large sums to-.the Indian
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Express, and not properly. To make 
such charges in this hon. House, where 
everybody is thoroughly protected, is 
very easy. But I would beg of my 
hon. friends to consider als» one fact, 
that if we have the interest of the 
country's finances at heart we should 
not lightly make charges against the 
State Bank or the Reserve Bank. They 
are an asset for our country and if we 
do not maintain their stability, their 
reputation, we will suffer. It is, there
fore, that I am saying that we should 
be careful about it. (Interruptions.) 
It is not possible for me to divulge all 
the transactions in this matter, because 
there is a section in the Act which pro
hibits that—and, very naturally so, 
very properly so. But I may tell my 
hon. friend that these advances have 
been made in the ordinary course very 
fairly and properly. I have satisfied 
myself about it. That is all that I can
say; I can’t say anything mom I
enquired about it myself and found 
that this is so. I sent an officer to find 
it out. That is why 1 am saying this, 
and there is no hanky-panky about it 
as my hon. friend seems to think
because of his prejudice against some 
people.

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): You
should satisfy us.

Shri Nagi Reddy: Why not satisfy 
us also?

Shri Morarji Desai: Those who do 
not want to be satisfied can never be 
satisfied. There is a saying in Sans
krit—a very wise saying:
wjt. faspr*.

vfffrfa re*r=r ir
16.25 hrs.

TMr. S p e a k e r  in t h e  Chair ]

Therefore, Sir, I am neither Brahma 
'nor God—I cannot be that—and I can
not satisfy my hon. friends.

Shri Taagamanl: Mere repetition
will not convince anybody.

Shri Morarji Deaai: When people
do not want to»be convinced, how cai> 
I convince them.

Shri Nagi Reddy: I am prepared to
be convinced if you give me reasons 
for that.

Mr. Speaker: All right. If hon.
Members have not been convinced all 
these years, in two hours how can 
they be convinced?

Shri Morarji Desai: I will now say 
why my hon. friends are not convinc
ed—that is the thing to which I now 
want to come—barring one fact which 
I also wanted to specify just now so 
that I may not miss it. There are one 
or two other things, but I do not want 
to miss this point because it was spe
cifically raised here.

There was a question raised about 
the Singaroni collieries from the State 
from which my hon. friend comes. He 
said that this Government is not help
ing them. Sir, this matter has not yet 
been decided. It is going on between 
the State concerned and us. It is not 
that we are asking, as far as I know, 
today. I do not know what has hap
pened before. But I may say, as far 
as I know today, the position is that 
the Central Government is asking only 
for one-third total share capital as a 
condition for advancing funds. Natu
rally so. When we are advancing 
much more than the share capital, if 
we ask for one-third share in it, I do 
not know what wrong is committed in 
this. I do not know why that should 
not be given. Therefore, if they want 
funds they should do so and, then 
there may not be much difficulty. That 
is the position today. But I am pre
pared to examine it again.

I have full sympathy with the States. 
We want to see that the States pros
per and that the States also increase 
their sources of income. That is what 
we want today. Therefore, Sir, a con
clusion may not be drawn that we are 
not sympathetic to them. We have got 
to be sure about these matters and see 
that v.’“  advance money properly,
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because my hon. friend will, very 
rightly, call me to account, call the 
Government to account asking “Why 
have you done so?” He should not 
forget it when he himself is concern
ed or his State is concerned. He should 
have the same standards for all States 
including his own.

Shri Tangamani: You cannot fetter 
standards.

Shri Morarji Desai: I should be glad 
if it is better standard, but I And that 
it is not.

Shri Tangamani: I said ‘fetter’.

Shri Morarji Desai: My hon. friend, 
Shri Mathur, complained that this 
Government and its machinery are 
very lax. He made charges against 
the Ministers saying that they were 
lax and not dynamic, because they did 
not reply to some of his letters. What 
do I find? I requested my hon. col
league to give me the file so that I 
could convince myself as to what had 
happened. He had asked for informa
tion on about 8 or 9 points. They were 
points covering almost everything 
which related to the State. Naturally, 
this information had to be called for 
from the State. Whatever could be 
obtained here was obtained and a long 
reply was given to my hon. friend on 
22nd November, to a letter which was 
written in September. Therefore, It 
cannot be said that there was a great 
delay. Only two points were left out, 
which were very general and to which, 
again, a reply was sent in April. Or 
course, reminders were sent by tny 
hon. friend because he is very prompt 
—and, I am very glad that he is very 
prompt about it. On two points it was 
stated that some of the information is 
not obtainable quickly from the State. 
Well, Sir, he should have tried to 
obtain the information from the State 
directly, if possible. He is a resident 
there and he could have obtained the 
information directly. If he could not 
obtain it, we are trying to obtain it 
for him. I do not say that we should 
not help in getting it; but let him be 
a little more sympathetic and see that

there are also difficulties which cannot 
be overcome. We do not claim. Sir. . .

Shri Hariah Chandra Mathur (Pali): 
Sir, I rise on a point of personal 
explanation. I think it is just the 
other way that I said. I never com
plained against the Minister. As a 
matter of fact, 1 said that the hon. 
Minister, sincere as he was, was trying 
to give me the information and that 
he sent me interim replies. I have got 
the verbatim copy of my own speech. 
What 1 said was about the other Min
ister, Shri Patil. I said that in spite of 
two Ministers trying to get the infor
mation they have not been able ta 
collect the same in six months.

Shri Morarji Desai: I myself per
sonally heard his speech; there is no 
question of referring to the copy.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Here 
art: the proceedings.

Shri Morarji Desai: Here is the
letter running into four pages. There
fore, a reply was given to him, and it 
is not as though no reply was given 
to him. If he had said that some little 
information has not been given, I 
would have understood him. Here is 
the full reply. Out of 9 points, six 
have been replied. Yet it is said that 
the reply is not given for such a long 
time. Well, he may use very good 
words for the Ministers but the infer
ence was not quite good. It is that 
inference that I am looking to. I am 
looking to the substance of the 
language and not to the actual words. 
That is why I pointed out to him the 
facts. I do not want to And fault with, 
him. I am only saying that let him be 
a little bit more charitable to people 
who are trying to do their work as 
best as they can. We are not trying 
to say that we are completely efficient, 
cent per cent, efficient; I do not think 
that he also is completely efficient or 
any of us are completely efficient. No 
human agency can be completely effi
cient. What a human agency can see 
is that they could go on constantly 
improving and that is all that we are 
tryinj? to do, and towards that purpose, 
a little sympathetic worg also is use-
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ful in order to make a man to improve 
quicker. But if he is constantly found 
fault with, then the effect is otherwise; 
perhaps he becomes then indifferent 
•to criticism. That "is all that might 
'happen. It is that danger which I 
-wanted to guard against. Therefore, I 
made this request.

'Then I come to the figures of arrears 
o f income-tax about which much has 
•been said. I do not say that arrears 
are not heavy or that they should be 
'‘disregarded. We should certainly 
■clear them, but the arrears are not 
■what are imagined by them. The 
arrears of uncollected income-tax and 
allied taxes relating to war and imme
diate post-partition period amounted 
to Rs. 262*19 crores on the 31st De
cember, 1957. Out of these arrears, 
Rs. 34-91 crores had not fallen due 
for collection before 31-12-1937. 
Therefore, that cannot be callcd 
arrears. The balance is like 
ihis. Over Rs. 16-5 crores represent 
the demand which will be adjusted or 
wiped off against double income-tax 
irelief and other claims when these 
are settled. Demand to the extent of 
Rs. 31*64 crores is outstanding, pend
ing appeal. In all, that amount comes 
to Rs. 48* l"4 crores. The amounts re
coverable also are- there, amounting 
-to Rs. 46* 15 crores. Therefore, bet
ween these two figures themselves, it 
will mean about Rs. 94 orores. Of the 
balance of the demands which had 
fallen due before 31st, and was avail
able for collection, namely, Rs. 132*99 
crores, Rs. 83*5 crores are covered by 
recovery certificates issued to Collec
tors and normal recovery action is 
being taken in respect of the balance.. 
This is all that is being done. The 
various measures open to the depart
ment to enforce recovery or attach
ment of movable assets from default
ers, and from other parties are taken

I do not want to burden the House 
just now with all the details, because 
there is not much time for it. But I 
would assure the hon. House that we 
Are alive to this. If more progress

has not been made, 90 far, according 
to the expectations of the hon. Mem
bers, I would only say that we shall 
try to make further progress and we 
shall try to see that the arrears are 
wiped out as fast as possible. Yet, 
I will have to admit here and now 
that it will not be possible to reach 
a stage when I can say that there will 
be no arrears. The nature of the work 
is such that there are bound to be 
some arrears every year, l)ut they 
must not continue for a- long - time. 
They must go on being recovered from 
time to time, so that there are not 
old arrears. That is what we are try
ing to see.

The department is also trying to 
plug the holes through which several 
things escape, and this House itself 
has made changes in the Income-tax 
Act for the purpose of plugging these 
holes.' All these things are being 
done and yet, the more holes are plug
ged, those who are adept in it make 
more holes. That has been the expe
rience the world over; it is not the 
experience of this country ^only. 
Therefore, we have also to find out 
other ways of inducing the* people to 
be truthful and to give us more and 
more rather than to hide more and 
more. Hie only way of doing it is not 
merely coercion, but the other way 
also, and that is, to bring out the 
better part of human nature so that 
we are helped in this matter to make 
them more conscious of the country’s 
needs and to be more dutiful to this 
country. That is all we should do. 
But we w.ill not do so by wholesale 
condemnation as is indulged in some
times even in this hon. House.

Now, some of these people who are 
engaged in business and industry 
were called' sharks and octopuses. "

Shri Prabhat Kar: Man-eaters.

Shri Mahanty: Shark liver oil is 
very healthy.

Shri Morarji Deaai: Well, they may 
also be.£»l]gd man-eater*. But it It 
forgotten that there are sharks and
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octopuses and man-eaters in all class
es of mankind?

Aa Hon. Member: The percentage is 
greater. -

Shri Morarji Desai: The percentage 
is perhaps larger elsewhere. There
fore there is no use trying to refer 
to percentage. What T'want to say is, 
jeolousies should not come in this 
matter. That is all.

Mr. Speaker: Some person may be 
a cow, so long as he has no money. 
The moment he gets money, he be
comes a- shark.

Shri Morarji Desai: It is not merely 
that. But, my hon. friends who called 
them sharks do not mind going 
to them, entreating them and asking 
for their help where they are con
cerned, and the conditions that have 
been given by the Kerala Government 
in this matter to persons to whom 
these people object are the conditions 
which have not been asked from other 
States. Why? They have given those 
conditions, because,—well, who were 
the sharks in this country? That is 
what could be seen. What is the 
use of considering this matter in this 
way? I do not think it profits us to 
do so.

Shri Nagi Reddy: What are the
conditions there?

Shri C. D. Pande: Ask the Kerala
Government.

Shri Morarji Desai: The conditions 
are known to their Government very 
well. Why ask me about it?

Shri Nagi Reddy: Because he has
just now referred to them.

Shri Morarji Desai: The conditions 
are full security for them to see that 
they are not bothered as my hon. 
friends are used to bother people 
always. That is the main condition.

Mr. Speaker: Conditions or no con
ditions, I would ask the hon. Members 
not to mention names. After all, the 
clauses are changing. It is not by 
birth that a man is a rich man. Even

during his own life-time he may be* 
come a poor man.- And a poor man 
may become rich. Therefore, calling 
names in this House does not add to 
our own prestige here. Let us avoid 
all that as far as possible.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Man-eaters
are meant.

Mr. Speaker: I am sure it has es
caped the attention of the hon. Mem
ber. He wanted to depict something. 
For want of other words, he used it. 
That is all.

Shri Morarji Desai: There is some
thing sharkish in every person. No 
person is free from it, but good peo
ple try to suppress that, because the 
meaning of a shark is that it attacks 
without any reason or any provoca
tion. But some people try to sup
press that tendency and some people 
do not try to do it. That is all that 
I can say.

Another question was raised about 
the separation of audit and accounts. 
The question was raised as to whether 
it has been sought to be implemented. 
This has been applied to three Minis
tries in the Centre and it is work
ing. We are also considering how it 
can be applied to other ministries. In 
the States too, when it was applied 
to West Bengal and Saurashtra, it is 
now found by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General that that is
not right and that is being switched 
back. The present Comptroller and 
Auditor-General had come to the
conclusion that this not perhaps
the best way. The audit and ac
counts should remain together. 
Therefore, let not my hon. friend 
think that we are unmindful of the 
advice given to us by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathor: Has
the Government also come to that 
conclusion?

Shri Morarji Desai: This is under 
consideration. Therefore, it is being 
considered. But we have got to give 
respect to the views of the Comp
troller and Auditor-General which he
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[Shri Morarji Desai] 
wants us to do. Even when we are 
giving respect to that advice if he Is 
going to And fault with us. I do not 
know what is going to please him. 
We consider that the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General is certainly out of 
the greatest assets for a proper Gov
ernment and we certainly hear and 
take his advice and that is being con
sidered and decisions are made, in 
this matter, the Comptroller and the 
Auditor-General has himself come to 
the conclusion that it may not be 
wise to separate them now because it 
also involves a lot of other matters 
and more expenditure. We do not 
want to have more expenditure and 
that also is one of the relevant argu
ments in this matter.

In this connection, I may also men
tion the complaint about increased 
expenditure of Government or ad
ministration which requires to be cur
tailed. Constant attempts are being
made. Various committees also are
being appointed. A special division 
has been set up in order to study this 
matter. We are trying to see and 
find out where we can make retrench
ment or economies in the administra
tion and I hope that in course of time 
we shall be able to show some results. 
I am quite new to the department. I 
cannot say immediately that I will 
be able to do this or I will be able 
to do that. It is a collective matter 
for Government. I can only say that 
I will contribute my part in it. and 
we shall try to see that unnecessary 
expenditure is ltmoved and that 
wasteful expendi* —p is completely 
removed and eliminated. That is that 
we all are trying to see. We are 
studying it at present. I have started 
it with my own Ministry, and I am 
trying to see what results can be 
achieved. Then it will give me ex
perience and we can give the benefit 
of it to other people also. That is 
how this question has been taken up.

I will now come to the economic 
questions which have been raised. It 
was said that there is over-production, 
lesser consumi#tion and higher prices.

Except in textiles, my hon. friend 
could not give a?iy other instance.

Shri Nagi Reddy: I said it is the 
beginning of an economic recession.

Shri Morarji Desai: There is no
question of recession in this country. 
Let not the recession idea obsess my 
hon. friend. I do not think there is 
any question of recession in this 
country at all. Unless we fail our
selves, why should there be recession? 
It is a developing economy and there 
is no scope for recession here unless 
we do not pull together or try to hurt 
each other, as my hon. friends are 
trying to do.

Shri Nagi Reddy: It is only a warn
ing that one should be careful and 
nothing else.

Shri Morarji Desai: We are as care
ful as we can be. Perhaps my hon. 
friends think that we are not as much 
intelligent as they are. We are pre
pared to profit by their intelligence, 
but I would only request them to pro
fit by our intelligence also. That will 
make them better people, if not more 
intelligent.

Production has increased, consump
tion has increased and it is therefore 
that the prices do not go down. But 
the prices do not go up as much as 
they are going up in other countries. 
Instead of giving credit to this Gov
ernment for keeping down inflation 
to the minimum amount as compared 
to many other countries, unnecessarily 
fault is being found with it and peo
ple's sentiments are being excited in 
order that they may be won away 
from the Government. I am quite 
sure that the hearts of this country's 
people are very sound and they will 
not be deflected by these methods.

In the textile industry the reason 
was quite different. It is not that 
consumption has gone down; consump
tion is there, but it is not increasing as 
fast as it was expected. There was 
more production considering that there 
would be more consumption. But you 
cannot go on having more and more
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consumption as you expect. After all, 
increase in the prosperity of this 
country cannot go on immediately as 
we want it. We have got to go about 
it patiently, not complacently, but not 
impatiently. That is what we have 
got to do and that is the lino this 
Government has taken.

I shall now come to the question of 
the Plan. My hon. friend Shri Asoka 
Mehta, said that we are not mindful 
of these things: we are having a Plan 
where there are unrelated, uncoordi
nated schemes and confusion in it: it 
cannot be called a flexible plan, etc. 
He says there are areas of ignorance, 
tangle-knote of confusion___

Shri Asoka Mehta: Not about the 
Plan.

An Hon. Member: In our minds.

Shri Asoka Mehta: I said that
about the report on foreign exchange 
position which you have given to us. 
If your assistants had taken down 
notes, I hope they had taken them 
down correctly.

Shri Morarji Desai: The notes were 
taken by me: I was present here all 
the time.

An. Hon. Member: That is why the
confusion is there.

Shri Morarji Desai: I am only try
ing to show where the confusion lies. 
If I am allowed, I will be able to 
show it. I am quoting only the ad
jectives that were used; I am not say
ing they are applied.

The word “core” of the plan has 
been objected to. But what does my 
hon. friend do? He is using words 
like soft substance, periphery and all 
that. Can we say “areas of ignorance, 
tangle-knots of confusion” and all that? 
He has said, there is senility on the 
treasury benches. I do not know, 
some other adjectives were also used.

Shri Nath Pa): These are not adjec
tives; they are nouns.

Shri Morarji M l :  They are noun* 
used as adjectives. Let my hon. 
friend have some knowledge about 
the-;e things, how nouns can be used 
as adjectives. My hon. friend perhaps 
does not know that, though he is an 
expert.

Shri Nath Pal: New grammar!

Shri Morarji Desai: But let us now
first of all see what our Plan is and 
why it has been made like that. I 
know that the hon. House knows it, 
but I do not think it would be wrong 
of me to remind hon. Members about 
how the Plan has been made. I do 
not think there is any confusion about 
the Plan itself in the minds of the 
Ministry or the Planning Commission. 
The Plan was deliberately made of the 
size of which it is made. It is not that 
these difficulties have arisen all of s 
sudden and they were not known at 
the time the Plan was framed. We 
all want to arise the level of pros
perity in this country and to remove 
poverty from this country. If we want 
to do that, we have got to work fast 
enough; we cannot work at leisure 
for a few centuries or even one cen
tury in order to raise the level of 
prosperity. We have, therefore, got 
to take risks.

Wc successfully implemented the 
First Five Year Plan; that gave us also 
some confidence. Therefore, we took 
risks even when they were pointed 
out. We knew that there are some 
areas where we are not quite sure of 
the resources. What was going to 
happen to those resources, we did not 
know; but wc were sure that we 
might be able to find out ways and 
means to meet those resources. That 
was how it was considered and we 
are succeeding to some extent in that. 
I do not say, therefore, that we were 
as careful in the initial stages as we 
should have been. That was on 
account of the success, on account of 
easier circumstances obtaining at that

- time and wc became a bit more con
fident about it; we were riding on the 
crest of the wave. If the steps now 
taken by us had been  ̂taken earlier,
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[Shri Morarji Desai] 
probably these things would not have 
been noticed. They have made us 
wiser. Not only that; they have bene
fited us to some extent, because it has 
led us to a more intensive effort to
day and we are going now in the right 
direction, in which we should have 
gone. We are conscious of it and we 
will see that such things do not occur 
in future and that the progress is fast
er and faster, as it should be. I do 
not think my hon. friends want that 
we should be so realistic that we 
should be considering what the re
sources are and because they are poor, 
we should not make any further effort 
to increase the resources. We must 
increase the resources and stretch 
them to some extent, if we want to 
increase our prosperity; and, that is 
what we are trying to do.

•’ In the matter of external resources 
and internal resources, it is the same 
story. We arc trying to work on 
those lines. It is not possible to con
vince my hon. friends about the 
results. That I can readily agree. It 
is true that we have not been able 
to put before the House the figures 
which they are expecting. But that 
?s being compiled. The Planning 
Commission is very busy in reassess
ing the whole Plan, so that the whole 
thing can be put in detail and confu
sion and tangle-webs may not remain. 
Even if tangle-webs remain, we may 
be able to explain them at any rate, 
if they arc not removed, because no
body can say that it will be so simple, 
that there will be no confusion or 
tangle-web at any time. Something 
will still remain. But it will also 
depend upon the outlook or the 
ideology in which a person believes. I 
know my hon. friend Shri Prabhat Kar 
or his friends like Shri Nagi Reddy 
Will never believe in what I am 
believing. He believes in a totali
tarian State.

Shri Nagi Reddy: Question.
Shri Morarji Desai: No amount of 

reasons or arguments which are raised 
by them are going to convince me 
that they believe Jn any other State.

Mr. Speaker: We see that they have 
taken to democracy now.

Shri Morarji Desai: It is only the 
story of the brahmin and the three 
thugs who went to the brahmin. 1 
do not want to be in the position of 
that brahmin. I am not going to be 
deceived in this matter. They may do 
all these things,'but it is not possible 
to convince me that they are going to 
change their methods.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): The 
hon. Minister has used the word 
“ thugs”. Is it consistent with the 
dccorum of the House?

Mr. Speaker: 1 would like hon.
Members to avoid this as much as 
possible. But if a man says he is a 
lion of this House, it does not mean 
that he has got claws. Similies are 
always there, but they are not to be 
applied to every inch.

Shri Morarji Desai: I have absolu- 
lutely no desire to apply it not only to 
every inch, but any inch. But if my 
hon. friends are very conscious of it, 
what can I do?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Is it in keeping 
with the decorum of the House? We 
know so many stories. (Interruption.)

Shri Morarji Desai: I am only say
ing that I do not want to be deceived 
by any outside circumstances.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. As far 
as possible, I would urge upon hon. 
Members on both sides to try to avoid 
expressions which may be misunder
stood. My honest impression is, if a 
person changes over from a totalitarian 
state to democracy, if you go on tell
ing that he is right, he will certainly 
become a democrat.

Shri Morarji Desai: I should certain
ly like to believe that.

Shri Taagamaai: The hon. Minister 
has said, we must try to shoot to kill, 
not disperse. That is the record of the 
hon. Minister.
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Shri Morarji Desai: I never said
(hat. The strongest point of my hon. 
friend is not truth. Therefore he will 
never admit it. He wiU never say 
what I have said.

Mr. Speaker: There are only a few 
more minutes.

Shri Frabhat Kar: Wisdom is his
monopoly.

Shri Nath Pai: In those few minutes 
wo want you to speak on economics, 
not morals.

Shri Morarji Desai: It is not my
monopoly. I am not at all-wise. I 
have never claimed it. -That is only 
given to my hon. friends. They think 
nobody is wise except them. I am 
prepared to learn from them. That is 
what I am paying. 1 only say that I 
do not want to be led astray as they 
want.

tyir. Speaker: The hon. Minister says 
that .all this criticism is due to their 
ideology ot a totalitarian state. If 
they wanted to believe in democracy, 
there will be a different criticism.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Are we dis
cussing the world budget?

Shri Tangamani: Democracy is not 
the monopoly of the Minister.

Shri Prabhat Kar: Is he replying to 
tht Finance Grants? (Interruption.)

Shri Morarji Desai: My hon. friends 
an* not prepared to hear me because 
they.feel that I have an effective reply 
for Ahem.

’&ome Hon. Members: Very effective, 
reply.

Shri Morarji Desai: What can I do 
if they do not want to hear? It is not 
for them that 1 am speaking. I know 
I cannot speak to them and I cannot 
convince them. They are too clever 
for me. I am not clever enough for 
them. I want to protect some of my 
own brothers and sisters who may be 
drawn into their snare. Otherwise, I 
would not have said it. I know I am 
annoying my hon. friends. Why should

they not be prepared to hear these 
plain truths? (/ntemiptioM.)

Shri Nath Pai: You are amusing,
not annoying.

Shri Morarji Desai: If my hon. 
friends were amused, they would not 
have made the show which they are- 
making. If they are amused, I would 
see happiness on their faces. I am> 
seeing annoyancc on their’ faces.

Some Hon. Members: We are enjoy*, 
ing.

Shri Morarji Desai: They are anv- 
noyed. I am enjoying; they are an-- 
noyed. I will go on enjoying even i f  
they do not.

Mr. Speaker: There are only seven 
minutes more.

Shri Morarji Desai: 'Therefo’-e,
What I am saying is, in the matter oT 
our Plan, the Plan was for Rs. '4,800 
crores. It stands at Rs. 4,800 crores* 
today. Of course, it has . been' said 
that there will be some more expen
diture on account of increase in prices 
and other things. Then, it will 
become Rs. 54,00 crores. That, again,, 
is also being assessed. How far we 
will be able to do exactly is being, 
assessed and will be put before this- 
hon. House. I am giving my. own. 
conviction and my own feeling in 
matter. 1 say that we have mqge 
this Plan deliberately. There are 
difficulties in the way. There are- 
difficulties of foreign exchange. When, 
we are trying to meet the foreign ex
change difficulty successfully, my hetit. 
friends try to say, you are - being: 
drowned in foreign capital. They 
do not want the Plan to succeed'And 
yet they go on making a claim that 
they want the Plan to succeed. How 
are foreign exchange . difficulties to* 
be. solved except by a loan or except, 
by aid from other people? That is- 
what we are trying to do. What are 
we doing? We are not begging of' 
other people.

Shri Nagi Reddy: I am sorry to in
terrupt. I did not talk gf loan. L  
talked of foreign private capital.
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Mr. Speaker: Does not matter.
Order, order; nobody need interrupt. 
There is very little time.

Shri Morarji Desai: Whether it is 
a loan or foreign exchange comes 
from private capital, our purpose is 
served in the same way.

Some Hon. Members: How?
Shri Morarji Desai: What we have 

to see is that our rules must be such 
that we are not swallowed. That is 
■all that we are trying to do.

Shri Nagi Reddy: Brush up your
-economics.

Shri Morarji Desai: The House may 
rest assured that if we are not going 
to be swallowed by my hon. friends, 
the world will not be able to swallow 
.us. I have no doubt about 
that. I can promise they won’t be 
able to swallow us because they are 
not capable of doing so. We have 
enough capacity to see that we arc 
not swallowed. In this matter, if we 
are arranging this, we are not going 
begging anywhere. There are friend
ly countries and in all sections. 
Soviet Russia is helping us as the 
'U.S.A. is helping us. All countries 
are helping us because wc are friend
ly to everybody. We believe in being 
friendly to everybody. We do not 
believe in being friendly to some 
only as my hon. friends believe. Wt 
are friends everywhere. I consider 
them also as my friends.

Shri Ngai Reddy: On a point of 
•order, Sir, I wish when a reply is 
-given by an hon. Minister___

Mr. Speaker: What is the point of 
•order?

Shri Nagi Reddy: That is what I 
'am coming to. He should not mis
represent the opinions expressed by 
the Opposition. I said that foreign 
private capital is to be excluded: not 
foreign' loans or any foreign assistance. 
That is exactly my point. I gave an 
example for my point. I want a direct 
reply or no(reply.

Sfcrimati Tarkeahwarl Stoha: What 
is foreign capital?

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order in this. No single hon. Mem
ber should feel that the reply of the 
Minister is directed only to him. The 
Minister gathers all the points that 
have been said. Each one will divide 
it according to what he has said and 
apply the answer to himself ro far as 
that portion is concerned.

Shri Morarji Desai: I do not expect
that my hon. friends should accept 
whatever I tell them and believe in 
them. That is the truth of it. They 
may believe in the facts. But, ttfl? 
may not believe in the ideas. I do 
not want them to believe if they do 
not want to believe. But, why do 
they want me to speak as they want 
me to speak? I do not want them to 
speak as I speak. Certainly, I should 
like to convince them as they want to 
convince me. Let us convince each 
other. But, why get ragged in the 
process or get annoyed in the process? 
If I am saying this, I am not evad
ing any issue. I am replying to their 
arguments in the way they had made. 
If they had not raised these issues, 1 
would not have spoken about them. 
That is why I have spoken about them.

Shri Nagi Reddy: Not in the way 
they were made.

Shri Morarji Desai: I am sure
there are some more matters which 
will be spoken again during the 
debate on the Finance Bill. There 
will be another opportunity for me to 
speak on them. Therefore, I do not 
want to take more time now. I am 
thankful again to hon. Members, all 
of them, my hon. friend there too. 
because they have educated me a good 
bit. They have made me wiser and 
also happier and capable of not being 
deceived.

Mr. Speaker: I will now put all 
the cut motions to the House.

All the cut motions were put and 
neaatived.
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' IRr.- Syeaker: Th* question is:

‘That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
paper, be granted to the Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges tnat 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
the heads of demands altered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demand Nos. 27 to 41 and 111 to 
117 relating to the Ministry of 
Finance."

The motion was adopted

[The motions for Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below— 
Ed.]

De m a n d  N o . 27—M in i s t r y  o f  F i n a n c e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,45,54,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Finance’

D e m a n d  No. 28—C u s t o m s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,81,58,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Customs’

D e m a n d  N o . 29—U n io n  E x c is e  D u t ie s

D e m a n d  M o. ■ 80— T a x e s  o n  I i t c o i t a
INCLUDING COHFOKAXXON T A X , ETC.

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,96,28,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges «rfcfeh 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
“Taxes on Income including Cor
poration Tax, etc.’ ”.

D e m a n d  No. 31—O p i u m

That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34,34,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Opium” *.

D e m a n d  No. 82—S t a m p s  

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,14,55,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Stamps’

D e m a n d  No. 33—A u d it  

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9,19,03,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 81st 
day of March, 1959, in respect et 
•Audit"'.

D e m a n d  No. 84—C u r r e n c t  ■ 
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 3,39,30,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
“Currency* **■

“That a 1 sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,21,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will cone in course of payment 
during the year ending the 81st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 

;*Uaion Excise Duties' **.

D em an d  No. 85—M in t 
“That a sum not exceeding 

Bs. 4^7,31,008 be granted to the 
President to complete tf>e sum a c 
cessary to defray The charges wbloh
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■'■ m m  dome la course ot payment 
furtng tbe year ending the 81st 
day of March, 1959 In respect of 
Stint” ".

O s m a n s  N o . 36— T e r r it o r ia l  a n d  
P o l i t i c a l  P e n s i o n s

"That a sum not exceeding 
Es. 20,20,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending tbe Slst 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Territorial and Political Pen
sions” '.

DEMAND NO. 37— SUPERANNUATION
A l l o w a n c e s  a n d  P e n s i o n s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,92,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Superannuation Allowances and 
Pensions’

D e m a n d  No. 38— M is c e l l a n e o u s

D e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  o t h e r  E x p e n d i
t u r e  UNDER THE M INISTRY OF 

F in a n c e

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 28,50,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous Departments and 
Other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Finance’

D e m a n d  N o . 39— P l a n n in g  
C o m m i s s i o n

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,92,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March, 1959 in respect of

, *Planningr Commission* ”

ossoam*  ' s tb v ■
, A d j u s t m e n t s  b e t w e e n  t o  th o r n  

a n d  S c a n  C t o v n m a m

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 81st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous Adjustments bet
ween the Union and State Govern
ments’

D e m a n d  N o . 41—P r e p a r t it io n

P a y m e n t s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 31,55,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Pre-partition Payment* ’*.

D e m a n d  N o . I ll—C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  
I n d ia  S e c u r i t y  P r e s s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,15,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay on India Security 
Press’ *\

D e m a n d  No.112— C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  
C u r r e n c y  a n d  C o in a g e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,66,38,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
'Capital Outlay on Currency and 
Coinage*

D e m a n d  No.113— C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  
M i n t s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete tbe sum ne
cessary to defray
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'UrtH come in course at payment
- during the year ending the Slat 

day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay on Mbits’

Demand No. 114—C o m m u t e d  Valve 
o f  P e n s io n s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 41,99,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to detray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Commuted Value of Pensions” ’ .

D e m a n d  N o . 115—P a y m e n t s  t o

R e t r e n c h e d  P e r s o n n e l

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Payments to Retrenched Per
sonnel’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 116—O t h e r  C a p i t a l  
O u t l a y  o f  t h e  M in i s t r y  o f  

F in a n c e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 82,37,05,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Other Capital Outlay of the Min
istry of Finance’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 117—L o a n s  a n d  A d v a n 
c e s  b y  t h e  C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 66,51,68,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges

* which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
at T<oans and Advances by the 
Central Government’ ” .

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all 
the other Demands to the vote of the 
House.

The ctueatlon is:
“That the respective sums me 

exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the Preai- 
dent, to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in 
respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof against—

Demands No. 75 to 77 relating 
to the Ministry of Law,

Demand No. 101 relating to the 
Department of Parliamentary 
Affairs,

Demand No. 102 relating to Lok 
Sabha,

Demand No. 104 relating to Rajya 
Sabha,

Demand No. 105 relating to the 
Secretariat of the Vice-Presi
dent.

The motion was adopted
I The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced below—-Ed.]

D e m a n d  No. 75—M in i s t r y  or L a w

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 17,77,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Law’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 76—E l e c t io n s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,66,29,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in vaspect of 
‘Elections’ ” .
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U v
-That a ram not exceeding 

Rs. 4,99,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the aum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Slat 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous Expenditure under 
the Ministry of law ” ’.

Demand No. 101—Department o f 
Pakuamsmtrt Aitaxm

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2.06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
•Department of Parliamentary 
Affairs’ ” .

■Lok Sabha* .
Demand No. 104—Rajya Babul 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the su m  ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the Sist 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
‘Raya Sabha'” .

D em a n d  No. 105—S e c r e ta r ia t  o r  th e  
V ic e -P r e s id e n t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,000 be granted to the 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course at payment during 
the year aiding the Slst day of 
March, 1959, in respect of ‘Secre
tariat of the Vice-President’ ” .

■ ■ ‘Will- come ix^cowm yvttiMNit' ■ ■ 
- - -daring' the year ettdtng ■/. 

day of March, 1980* fa mpeet at

D e m a n d  No. 102—L o k  S a b h a  1 7  h rs .

'That a sum not exceeding The Lok Sabha then adjourned till
Rs. 90,15,000 be granted to the Eleven of the clock on Friday, the
President to complete the sum ne- 18th April, 1958.
cessary to defray the charges which




